
Father's Day firsts

What started us an
afternoon pleasure
cruise last Thursday
turned Into a dangerous
and costly excursion for
two Fort Myers men
when their small boat
was caught in a thun-
de r s to rm off the
Causeway.

Near Hong and his
friend Hal were cruising
In their 20-foot outboard
when the squall packing
high winds and heavy
seas caught them in
open water.

Tbe two boaters
decided to beach their

craft OD the spoil Islands
along the Causeway and
wait out tbe storm. But
as they tried to beach
the boat the engine

broke down and left
them stranded.

Kong contacted Island
Garage on Sanlbel for a
low truck to pull the

stranded boat onto the
bench and Itsep It from
washing away in the
storm. Photos by Mark

Plans unveiled

for office- retail center

at Periwinkle, Tarpon Bay Road

Developers hope their plans for
the first phase of the project
will .go before the Planning
Commission sometime in July
or August. Photos page 2A.

Final dimensions of the three-phase office and
retail condominium complex could reach 80,000
square feet, close to twice the footage of Jerry's of
Sanibel (41,000) or Bailey's {53,000).

The first phase of the complex is now set at 36 000
quare feet, however. Triton owner Renee Rosen

and Capetown owner John Van Heemst hope their
plans for the first phase will go in front of the Soafbcl
Planning Commission for discussion as soon as
possible — perhaps sometime In July or August.

Tree Tops Centre, Sanibel's first condominium
office complex, Is on Periwinkle Way In front of the
Periwinkle Trailer Park. It was developed by
Capetown Development, Inc., and Triton
Development Group. The same two companies are
developing the Sea Oats Village off West Gulf Drive.

According to Rosen, tentative arrangements have
been made to anchor the new complex with a bank
ind a restaurant.

The philosophy of the development will be similar
to Tree Tops Centre — all office and retail space will
be "condominiums" — meaning each space will be

ltd to individual businesses.
The two developers are. now in control of the

property that Is a keystone piece in tbe Palm Ridge
Road-Periwinkle Way-Tarpon Bay Road "triangle"
that has been noted as the future "downtown cen-
ter" of Sanlbel.

Intensity of use amendment scheduled for second hearing

Although the second
hearing is scheduled
today, the City Council
plans to postpone a
final decision until
July 24.

By Barbara Bnmdage
A general amendment to Sanibel's

Comprehensive Land Use Plan that
will change the base for measuring
development intensity from the
number of dwelling units to the

number of people occupying them had
its first public airing June 5.

But when the Implementing or-
dinance comes up for a second reading
at 5:01 p.m. today, the City Council
will postpone a final decision to July
24, when all council members will be

- present,
Tbe amendment establishes

presumed average occupancy rates
for housing available for rental for
periods of less than one month In the
resort housing area. Interval
ownership units and units of high
Impact are Included in the measure.

Its purpose, as outlined by city
planners, is to bring lawfully existing

single-family and duplex units outside
the resort housing area that currently
are renting for periods of less than one
month Into conformanee with CLUP
regulations.

The land use plan restricts rentals
for temporary occupancy '.defined in a
companion general amendment as
"periods of less lhan one month") to
the resort housing area.

The ordinance sets Oct. 1, 1985, as
the date when all short term rentals in
residential neighborhoods must cease.

Both amendments under con'
sideration have received the biessfng
of state, regional and local planning
agencies. But at least one councilman

had reservations at the first reading.
"I am concerned that at .this late

date with so little property left for
development fn the resort area
whether It is really worthwhile,"
Mayor Fred Valtfn said.

Planners say there are only H acres
in the beach area (seven vacant and
seven with single-family homes) left to
be developed.
. "If we were starting out brand new,
10 years ago when there were vast
areas undeveloped and available for
redevelopment, 1 would have been
enthusiastic," Valtin said. "But now I

continued page 17A
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Looking over plans for a new
office-reUil complex at the corner
of T a r p o n Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way are, top: Renee
Rosen of Triton Development
Corp., and Mayor Fred Valtln; and
above: John Van Hecmst of
Capetown Development Group.

Triton and Capetown developed
the new Tree Tops Centre, which
celebrated Its grand opening last

Thursday. At that grand opening
plans were unveiled for the
Periwinkle Way-Tarpon Bay Road
project, which developers hope will
go before the city Planning
Commission in July or August.
Tentative arrangements have been
made to anchor the new complex
with a bank and a restaurant.
Photos by David Meardon.

REMA responds to city's inquiries

about new flood insurance rates maps
By Barbara Bondage

It is official.
Federal Kmgcrgcncy Management

Agency officials In Atlanta have
confirm-d in writing that insurance
rates (or Sanlbel homes built before
the effective date of the new Hood
Insurance Kale map will be "grand-
fathered In" undercurrent rates.

Other good news Is that homes that
now are In Ihc A zone where tower
rates prevail but on the new map are
In the V zone will still be insured at the
current rate.

But FEMA1 letter to City Managr
Bcrnlc Murphy-backs up residents'

fears that their Hood insurance will not
cover the cost of elevating a home tt it
ts more than 50 percent destroyed and
must be built back to current flood
proofing standards.

FEMA's policy allows homeowners
to retain tiie more advantageous rate
and after a rating is established not to
be penaliEed by subsequent map
revisions.

Mayor Fred VaJtln said he was
pleased and surprised by the prompt
response to questions raised by
Sanibel residents at last month's
meeting with FEMA representatives.

Brian Willis of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge summer
Youth Conservation Corps
digs post boles for the signs

designating the nesting
black skimmer area
Dozens of the black and
white birds have returned
to the. Causeway to nest,
where they are protected
by a roped off area and
signs asking spectators to
keep their distance.
Helping Willis install the
posts Is refuge stalfer
Richard Blackburn. Photo
by Mark Johnson.

SANIBEL
RECREATION
COMPLEX

Would you like to help our Community
Recreation Facility and be recognized for your
support in a special way?

If you donate $200 toward our cause to
provide a complete Recreation Complex forjhe
Islands, for all age groups, we will thank you
by placing a permanent tile in our swimming
pool, at water's edge, with your name
prominently displayed.

We have only a limited number of spaces
left. Please let us add your name to the many
contributors of the past who have made this
effort such an outstanding example of Island
cooperation.

Deliver your contribution to the Bank of
the Islands on Sanibel. Checks should be
made payable to SANIBEL POLICE
RECREATION TRUST FUND.

Thank you for your community spirit!
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

TUB ISLANDER Tucday. Juoe IB, 1W 3A

Q t e weatherman predict* partly cloudy skies for
Soutnweat Florida this week with a slltfit chance of
afternoon thundertbowen through Friday. Highs
shouldbe In the tow 90s, towi in the mid 7W.

Last w«ek's weather according to date kept by the
Sanlbel-GapUva Chamber of Commerce was *s
follows:

HIGH XOW RAIN
n 73 Trace
88 73 .8
99 77 0

25

Monday, Juda U
Tuesday, Jun tU
Wednesday, June 13
Thursday, June 14
Friday, Juoe 15
Saturday. June ft
Sunday, June 17*,

70
74

We're looking for

a few good

hurricane experiences

Only those people who have actually weathered a
hurricane themselves truly respect the wrath
Mother Nature unleashes In these great storms.

In an effort to convey the seriousness of a
hurricane to our readers, many of whom are new to
Southwest Florida and have never even been caught
In a summer squall, Isl&nder reporter Scott Martell
wants your true life hurricane stories for Inclusion
in this year's Hurrricane Extra. The special sup-
plement will be published in early August.

If you have a hurricane story to tell pleat* contact
Martell at The Islander, 472-5185, to Arrange un
interview.

Sanibel's Only r

Bar-B-Q

Buttonwood
Bar-B-Q

Ribs and Chicken
Fresh Seafood

OPEN FOH LUNCH FROM 11 to 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 to 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 lo 9

JMM B«fer« Blind Pats 472-191O

Try Italian Tonight.

z
ft

ixmi
HISTAURAKT

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

$6.95

WILDLIFE T-SHIRTS
& BOUTIQUE

H U R R Y I N . . . Sec the Islands LARGEST
selection of sllkscreened

Wildlife TShlrts.
over 100 designs
to choose from.

JERRYS
Shopping Center

nOOPctiwlnkWWay.Sanlbel 47222S1
OPEN 9-9 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

SMALL BOLT SALE
bolts 5 yds. or less

20% OFF
SALE ENDS JUNE 23

2342-D PERIWINKLE
IN SANIBEL SQUARE
472-4210

"ifjt hurricane nils injr home,
will I need a precise

description
of the contents

to get
insurance
coverage?

SANIBEL'S OUTSTANDING PRESENTATION
OF AMERICAN FINE ART

Tarpon Bay Road Opposite Bailey's
Daily, except Sunday: 10 to 5

With Video Watchguard, you have it.

VicJoaWarchguard video inventory service is
0 videotape record ot the entue contents of
your r>ofie or business So, it you oo hcvo o
ton ttom hurricane. Iu«. Itiet!. o< otnet tvpes
of Oamacje. yoi/» hovo potSir« proof o l
owner tt^o 'or insurance putpowf

Without a deleted record take VKJOO Wat-
ctiguofd. youi insurance covetoge can be
•one with the wind.

Cw trained, bonded VWeo WotchauaraCw trained. bond«d Virteo Wotchauaa e c o o c
comeratnen conduct o comp(ete vnool In- coverage canbe.

Video Watchguard, Inc.
P.O. Box I

Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)4/2-6546
Local Sales Representative
Pam Home (813) 472-9667

;iuoeO on [he tapo
Eo. no rriatlef what r

XJVU a dotoiied lepoit

io a Video Watcnguard coveraoe tor vout
iome w business ..You'" bo vu-praed how
aconomtcal injurincj vOur tnsurenco
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Better Government Association calls for vote on 4-cenl gas tax
To the Editor
The Wander
1 The directors and members of the
Better Government Association of Uie
Islands are convinced that Uie tax-
payers, not the County Com-
missioners, should make the decision
on increasing the gasoline tax,
especially after the state Supreme
Court removed Proposition One rrom
the ballot.

Many Proposition One supporters
maintain that politicians would Just
keep on enacting new taxes if

somcuilng was not done to restrain
them. Now the County Commissioners
and the city councils of C&pe Coral,
Foit Myers and Sanlbel seem ready to
prove them right.

Money Is probably needed tc
maintain Lee County roads, but tht
citizens have been Justifiably upset by
the recent acts of Incompetence and
the waste of lax riollars by county
government on such projects as the
East Fort Myers Sewer Project and
the cost overruns on the new regional
airport.

Moreover, before enacting new
taxes the commissioners should
convince the voters that they are
sincerely attempting to eliminate this
incompetence In all governmental
departments. Perhaps then the voters
will have more confidence and be
•norc willing to pay additional taxes.

The thought has occurred Lo us that
if governmental Incompetence was
actually eliminated the resulting
savings In our tax dollars could negate
the need for additional taxes.

Furthermore, the fallacious

arguments put forth by the proponents
of this 4-cenl tax (that the tourists will
pay the freight) does not hold water.
The burden of this additional 4-cent
gas tax will fall heavily on the per-
manent residents of Lee County.

We urge our voters to sign the
petitions that are being circulated. Let
us put this option on the ballot.

Henry Sbeltoo, chairman
Better Government Association

Of the Islands

Architect 'crosses swords' with Howe
regarding safety of metal roofs

To the Editor
The Islander

I had hoped to never "cross swords"
with my respected Paul Howe on an
editorial basis, however, his letter In
the June 5 Issue of The Islander con-
cerning the use of metal roofs forces
me into the arena insomuch as I led
the trend for metal roofs and "Old
Florida" architecture.

Paul refers to winds of 2O0-250 mph,
under which condition any building
material would become "flying
guillotines." But then I wonder who is
going to be outside, or on the Island
under such conditions to receive or
observe such phenomena ?

Paul, f often wondered when the
sheer volumeof your political editorial
would exhaust your normal com-

ltaries and lead you lo new sub-

jects which seem to be better suited to
the expertise of others. Your research
is correct that historically many
private deed restrictions prohibited
the use of metal roofing. However, I
charge that this was because metal
roofs were then considered
esthetlcally cheap materials suited for
chicken housed and farm application
and not because of any consideration
of hurricanes.

The withdrawal of any building
material due ta wind Is a direct func-
tion of Uie method and number of
fasteners, and any engineer or ar-
chitect can easily make those
necessary calculations.

Paul, you refer lo those roofs as
garish, yet Inspection of leading ar-
chitectural publications today would
prove lhat the best of our profession

feels otherwise. Oin tc- ., either Paul
Howe or the arcbt«T.ui-al profession
does not have "Iran, JS concerns the
word garish u applied to roofing
material.

If you really want more regulation
you may as well extend it into design
requirements for automobiles, trucks,
trailers, c-trjpem, boats, signs, etc
allowed on r - .stands (flying sheet
metal). *

Reference to the "so-called arty set"
on the Islands suggests new editorial
fields to conquer, perhaps the rote of
art critic.

Sincerely,
Daniel Burner, A1A

Daniel Burner Associates, Inc.
Fort Myers, FU.

Seas hells
IspledaunyseasheU,
While strolling on the beach
A-lylng in the water.
But just within my reach.
I picked it up and held it.
And started on my way.
Collecting lovely seashella
From the gulf right lo the bay.
My shell coilectioo grows and grows,
ForeveryUme it snows and mows.
We pack our duds and then we flee
To Sanlbel, beside the tea.

— —o—"Wi

MAV UJE PLftvS
THRU ? "/

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name cai b*
published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

The Islander, Box 56, Sanlbel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of
your new address.

Send us an old address lobe) with yosr sew ad-
dre&:. If you don't have a label from the paper,
ptajse supply both your old and new address either

. byphoneorbymaiL

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost $1.25 each to
cover postage and handling.

O'tizen comments on importance
of coasta! mapping code

To the Editor
The Islander

Your June 5 Issue reported the
discussions at the Planning Com-
mission's denial of a request to In-
crease to four dwelling units the
density of a single-family zoned
property abutting the western ex-
tremity of the gulfside resort area.

One Planning Commissioner
reportedly suggested that the ap-
plicant have a new survey made
opining that: "You might find you
may have enough land to support three
units." ,. . . .

It Is,my understanding that the
current request and a previous one
permitting two dwelling units both
were based on a 1971 survey of the gulf
front parcel and purported to establish
the mean high water property line. It
is that line which the commissioner
Intimated might have moved seaward

to Increase the acreage or the parcel
upon which the allowable number of
dwelling units Is based.

It Is my further understanding that
these two requests were not ac-
companied by a survey prepared in
accordance with the requirements of
Section 7-a of Sanlbel's Code of Or-
dinances that was enacted Jan. 2,1980
That section requires lhat such survey
be certified by its maker as being in
compliance with the Florida Coastal
Mapping Act o(1974. -i
, ,That 1374 state; law mandated a
more uniform and scientific mannerof

: establishing the average height of the
high water line lhat is based upon a 19-
year period of observation — rather
than a fixed one-time observation that
had been the previous practice.

It Is perplexing to me why the city
did not initially reject the preferred
property survey of 197], which ob-

Newspaper keeps subscribers in touch
To the Editor
The Islander

I felt It my duty to write this note to the Inland each year, we really leel In

ware of happening on the Island
hen we arc away. When we return to

I l d h l l i

Islander. Your format is excellent all
articles most inlcresling, Island news
coverage most detailed.

We have the Islander mailed to our
home In Pennsylvania to keep us

work.
Sincerely,

Howard Smoyer
Morrtstown, Pa.

vlously antedates the 1974 state law
The city code very clearly states: "A
map, plat, or survey not in compliance
with the law shall vest no rights in the
person tendering the document and

.shall, be considered a material
misrepresentation and good cause for
denial or revocation of any permit or
other license or grant issued in
reliance thereon." (On several oc-
casions I have reminded the city of
lhat requirement.)

The relat ively high value
traditionally attached to gulf fron*

property dictates lhat UV city should
strictly enforce the coastal mopping
cede. Likewise, it behooves the bu>fcr
of such property, for his protectlon.no
require the seller to furnish a property
survey based on lhat code. ]

By all means, the City Count}!!
should demand the required utrto-date
survey before It takes final action on
the above-mentioned application for
increased dwelling units.

Sincerely,
Paul Howe

Sanlbel

Turtle conservationist trusts dty will continue to protect Island's treasures
A copy of the following letter to the

Sanlbel City Council from the trustee
of Turtle Trust, a charitable trust for
Ihe protection of turtles especially
through captive breeding, was given to
The Islander for publication.
DearCoundlmen:

Thc Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club
proposal was first brought to my at-
tention by a concerned member of
Turtle Trust who resides in Fort
Myers. Since then I have visited
Sanlbel and seen the precarious
habitat lhat restricts gopher tortoises.
They can barely construct a burrow

because of the high water table and
above ground are forced to commute
through residential lawns on their way
to find the remaining wild grasses that
form the bulk of their diet.
" Gophers forage, and often live, on
Your roadsides, where they are run
'over and often taken by tourists and
sometimes even natives.

Frankly, I am surprised that you
have any gophers left at all. 1 was also
surprised that Dr. Taylor Indicated to
you that the Spoonbill project would
not adversely Impact them. <I un-
derstand that one of the developers of

the Spoonbill Is also a member of the
board of Dr. Taylor's Nature Center,
and 1 do not envy his position )

Spoonbill's impact on the gopher
tortoise would be harmful in at least
the following ways: (1) It- would
disturb a colony, which must be
treated as a unit, by moving individual
animals; (2) It would replace their
foods with grasses Ihey cannot eat; (3)
it would add chemicals to their diet-
(4) it would remove cover they need'
especially the young, for temperature
control; and (5) it would Increase their
contact with people to an unacceptable

level, causing the entire colony to
move away and likely to die.

It is your careful protection of your
natural resources, including this
tortoise, which has made Sanibel
Island such a delightful place to live or
visit. I know you are doing a fine job of
protecting your treasure and will
assist whenever I can.

Sincerely,
Richard Cary pa u i i , Trustee

Turtle Trust
Marathon Shores, Fla.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Circa 1913 cottage will be razed
Developer Scott Naumann
wanted to move the
house from the Segunda
site. But Palm Lake
residents complained
the house on pilings
would be incompatible
with their neighborhood.

A two-story wooden beachfront collage at the
Segunda apartments on West Gulf Drive will be
demolished. Realtor Scott Naumann decided after
the Planning Commission denied him permission to
relocate It. The cottage was built in 1913.

Naumann wanted permission to move the cottage
across the street to the Palm Lake subdivision.

Bui the commissioners agreed with Palm Lake
residents that the house lowering 40 feet In the air on
pilings would not be compatible with existing homes
In the subdivision that are at ground level.

The house must be moved from the Segunda site to
make way lor a new eight-unit condominium
complex.

Roger Dickinson, a Palm Lake resident, said
there were no multi-storied homo in the neigh-
borhood and everyone was "against It."

"Anyone who moves in will be unhappy." he
predicted.

Commissioner Mary Wegmutler observed that the
house on pilings would "stick up like a sore thumb."
Flood insurance regulations require that the house
be placed on pilings.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon said he felt

This circa 1913 bouse will be destroyed. Photo by Mark Johnson.

the same way, adding, "It would be out of character
with the Immediate vicinity."

Commissioner Bill Read questioned whether the
commission had the authorliy to reject the request
on aesthetic grounds.

Commissioner Ann Winterbotham assured him
that "neighborhood compatfbllily" Is a viable
reason for denial.

Naumann shook his head In disbelief at the
commission's unanimous decision. "My only
alternative is to tear the house down, which will
save me time and money," he said.

Palm Lake residents had no quarrel with the

Christian Science Church's plan to add a Sunday
School room to (he existing structure on West Gulf
Drive at the entrance to the subdivision.

Earlier they had objected to the construction of a
much larger, separate building. But last week (hey
lauded the church's change in plans as evidence of
being :'good neighbors."

The commission approved a development permit
for the 294-square-foot addition and granted a
deviation to allow the structure to encroach on the
setback from West Gulf Drive.

Council says no to request to vacate public right-of-way
The City Council has declined

to vacate a 50-foot public right-of-
way at the south end of Anchor
Drive that has never been used
as a road.

Ray Pavelka. who wants to
build a home on a lot In Klnzie
Island subdivision fronting on the
overgrown right-of-way, asked
the city to turn over ownership of
that portion of the road to nlm
and David Hunt, owner of
another adjacent lot in the An-
chors Aweigh subdivision.

This would allow Pavelka to
s i t e his house more nd-
'antageously by providing him

relief from the required road-

front setbacks.
Since the first hearing of his

request Pavelka had offered to
grant the city a 20-foot casement
for access for maintenance of
drainage and utilities.

The right-of-way provides
access to the Sanlbel River, and
Planning Director Bruce Rogers
pointed out the desirability of
maintaining a public access to
that waterway for recreational
purposes.

Assistant City Manager Cary
Price said he could see no reason
for the city to vacate the right-of-
way.

Rogers said he would prefer

(he city keep the right-of-way
3nd the planning staff cooperate
with Pavelka In working out his
setback problem.

Councilmen Bill Hagerup and
Louise Johnson both said they
could not support giving away
public land. Councilman Mike
Klein, recalling the furor created
when the city vacated the public
access to the Bay Drive bridge
also opposed the request.

Johnson's motion to deny
passed by a 4-0 vote with
Councilman Francis Bailey
absent.

Attorney argues for clients
to keep melaleucas
Fort Myers attorney Frank Pavese

called it a "tragedy" that the city
wants his clients. Richard and
Rosemarie Meola, to remove a string
of melaleuca trees that ring their
property in Palm Lake subdivision.

Pavese told the Planning Com-
mission last week that the Meolas
were not even aware the trees were
melaleucas and were ignorant of the
rules requfring their removal.

But the commissioners pointed out
that the development permit the
Meolas received in 1983 for con-
struction of a concrete driveway at
their home dearly indicated the trees
must be removed.

Pavese said that had the Meolas

known (he trees had to be sacrificed
they would not have paved their
driveway. '

The commission was concerned that
the Meolas had fgnored Code En-
forcement Officer Dick Baker's order
to remove the trees by April 25. Their
appearance before th e code En-
forcement Board was continued by the
board pending the disposition of their
"afler-the-fact" application for a
specific amendment waiving the
requirement.

The commissioners, fearing that
allowing the Meolas to keep the
melaleucas would set a precedent,
voted 5-0 to recommend council denial
of the request.

Coming up at Gty Hail

A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Tuesday. June 19, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the City Council. See complete
agenda on page IDA this -reek.

Monday, June 25, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

Wednesday, July 4 — City Hall closed for the
Independence Day holiday.

Two property owners will construct
access road in Ranchos Way subdivision
The Planning Commissiwi decided

last week to permit D.ivid Leas and
Ron Egan to construct an access road
on an existing private road easement
in Ranchos Way subdivision north of
Island Inn Road.

Improvement of the road is a con-
dition of approval of development
permits for the two men to build
single-family homes on two separate
parcels of the subdivision.

The larger parcel (72,000 square
feet) owned by Egan had a density of
up to four units. Leas owns the other
parcel Ol.OOO square feet) with
density of two units.

Both men voluntarily agreed to

reduce the density on their lots — from
four to two units on Ggan't> property
and from two to a single unit on Leas'.

In exchange for this concession that
will limit the number of homes is the
subdivision to three, Egan asked the
commission for assurance that when
he asks to subdivide his four-acre
parcel to build the second house
sometime in the future he would not be
required to "Improve the road again."

The commission assented and
stipulated in the motion to approve the
development permit that the 35-foot
road would be adequate as access for
up to three homes.
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Commission recommends against after-the-fact approval of permit for pool and deck
The Planning Commission last week

rvfuswl to recommend council ap-
proval of a specific amendment lhat
would permit Bruce Genunzio to keep
•» swimming pool and dfvk at his. home
off Island Inn Road. The |hx»1 and deck
were installed without benefit of city
permits.

But the commission did approve by
a 5-0 vote GenuRzlo'5 request for an
exemption from the development
moratorium now in effect in Tarpon
Bay subdivision.

Commissioners Lennart Lorcnson
and Henry McKee were absent.

Onumio w a s c i t w i by Code En-
lorcemenl Officer Dick Baker for
proceeding with construction of l!ie
pool In violation or a slop work order
and wah ocheduied to appear before
the Coiie Knforcement Board in May.

But tu give Oenunzio time to correct
what he admitted was a "grevlous
eror." the hoard continued the hearing
to a later dale.

Genunzlo's pool and deck also
violate CLUP requirements. His house
on an undersized lot Is a lawfully
existing use, and any additions or
expansions are prohibited by the land

use plan.
The pool and dock exceed the per-

mitted at) percent impermeable sur-
face coverage and encroach on set-
backs from Island Inn Road and
Grand Central Avenue, the planning
staff reported,

To legalize the construction
Gcnunzio needs a specific amend-
ment. The setback problem can be
solved if Genurulo acquires an ad-
ditional 25 feet of land fronting on
Island Inn Road.

But the commissioners were
troubled by the "alter the fact" aspect

of the case and were reluctant to give
(Heir seal or approval to Genunzlo'i.
attitude toward city rules.

Commissioner Ann Wlnttrbothanrs
motion to recommend council denial of
the specific amendment passed by • $•
Ovote.

Any punishment for Genunzio'i
failure to obtain a development pennit
before beginning construction of Ms
pool must be meted out by the Code
Enforcement Board, Commission
Chairman Larry Simon said.

O P E N 6 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING-

HI: Fr.-sli FtorkI,, & N.WKII..!...»(
(s. [Jii.k. V.-al B-t-f & Clink.-.,

_ Rated * *• *• * Jean L<eZSo«uf
t "^Ft. Myers News PrewApr t ) . 1984

RESERVATIONS PI i-:ASl£ PHONE. 4720033

. . .from $319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

neuuton
Aswxialrs. Inc..REAI.TIIKS

K.OO MIDDLE CUI.F DR.. SUITE 123

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5

472-9682

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
2MO P«n Ridge Ploce • Sorttxsf ' * »X l Flortdo 33957 • (813) 472-9166

TIN ROOF TEES

"*-v*w/.v
EXCLUSIVE! KKISTY SWIMWEAR

Olde Sunibcl Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Buy Road

472-4273 ,!„. 10.5,30 ,,.„,.

Taste
and Quality

are what you look for
in that special gift.

AttheCalleria
you'll find the finest

crystal and china
available anywhere.

Lalique • Waterford • St. Louis • Haviland • Orrefors
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Even though plans comply with CLUP,
bay-front homes would be 'over-whelming'
fiy consolidating an unused 50-foot

road easement between Seagrape and
Hutlonwood lants with an existing lot,
John Goodc can replace a slngle-
lamily CBS home with two two-story
piling homes, each with Its own
swimming pool.

Bui Goode's plan represents "the
absolute maximum use in every
respect." Planning Director Bruce
Rogers told the Planning Commission.

The road casement increases the
sin1 of the property to more than 30 000
square feet and can be divided Into two
lots of minimum size fronting on

ape Lane Goode said,
to provide both homes with a
©I San Carlos Bay. Goodc

p p s e d to site the two houses side by
side facing Ihe water, with a common
access driveway (rom Seagrape Lane.

Each home and pool would be In-
dividually owned, but the rest of the
property would be under the control of
a nomcowncrs association, he ex-
plained.

Rogers said Goode's : proposal
complin with CLUP development
standards but ne acknowledged that
as designed the homes would be "big

and tall and overwhelming."
Commissioner Ann Winterbolham

agreed Uial even though permitted by
the plan, the development was ' too
much and loo Intense for the parcel."

"And it's Incompatible with the
neigh bornood," she addtiJ.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon
also objected to the maximum use of
the land.

John Friedland and other residents
of,.. Buttonwood Lane opposed in-

, creasing the density in a single-family
neighborhood.

"What bothers me Is that the (land

use! plan says he can do 11," Com-
missioner Jerry Muemh commented.

Goode appeared before (lie com-
mission last week seeking a
development permit to demolish the
existing home.

Commissioner Mary Wesmuller's
motion to approve the request passed
by a 3-2 vote wltii Simon and Win-
lertxtlham dissenting. Co.nmissioi
Lennarl Lorenson and Henry Me
were absent.

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
I July meetings will be held on the
I second ond fourth Mondays (July 9 « I
I 23) at 9:00 a.m. ol Coplivo Community
B Center. ' '

16O9PERIWINKLEWAY
SANIBELI5LAND. FLA. 339S7

HOURS: 9-5:30 MON.-SAT. PHONS -
• Sometimes on Sunday < " " 4 7 ; - " '

FOOTSTEPS TO THE GULF.
Thli ground Uv.l SUNDIAL I bvdruern aUB tu l ' * offocdi
bolh lh» pvrlact vacotion gatowar o» w«H at prov*n (n-
vanlmon< opportunity. So l*av« YOUR loott>*pi b»hind
or. Sonibal. Comp«iltlv«</ pricad at StO.SOu.

l^ntasy Island
l>lt)|XTt\'SillC1S

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB ISLES

....the Last Chance!

For those Individuals who have already experienced Safety Harbor Club
membership by owning a beautiful homeslte, home or Village at Safety Har-
bor townhouse. the tranquility and superb quality of the Safety Harbor Club
are realities. Now there is a different way to enjoy the Safer/ Harbor Club
but, ai tha same time, remain away from ihe mainstream of the Club. -

Safety Harbor Club Isles are attractive Island h o m * ' " * * thai- surround fb»
perimeter of the Safety Harbor Club. Although Isle residents will enjoy all
the facilities the Safety Harbor Club offers, including docking privileges, ten-
nis courts, swimming pools and Clubhouse usage, each Isle resident will be
excused from the Building Review Standards of other Club members,
enabling Isle owners to freely express their own style for that special island
dream house.

Each Isle lot has an attractiveness of its own. Some Isle lots are heavily
vegetated ond will offer coolness in the summer. Some are located near the
gulf, providing a beautiful view without having to pay for Gulf fronf values.
Other Isle lots have beautiful views of Pine Island Sound, located on the air-
strip, but only minutes from the Club facilities.

To select an Isle lot will require imagination and creativity, but we are
here to assist you in making a sound decision.

....affordable!
Safety Harbor Club Isles are priced between

$35,900 '
All Isle lots include a perpetual membership to

the Safety Harbor Club and have attractive finan-
cing available:

• 85% financing;
• 12% interest, quarterly payments;
• 2Qyearamoritization, 3 year

balloon;
• assumabte mortgages.

Please contact:
Safety Harbor Corporation

472-2300 or 472-9223

Authorized Agouti:
Prise. I la Murphy Realty, Inc., Island Realty by Bissell and Holtz

Out Island Properties, Inc., Captiva Islcnd Really and V.I.P. Realty Group, Inc.
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Commission puts Hurricane House
redevelopment plans on hold
Manner Properties. Inc.. ha.s plans

lo nilcvclop Hurricane House. »ne of
tin- few remaining old Island-style.
Hull (run! resoM colonies, and replace
the CIIIIUKCS with IS units of hijtfi
impact, a tennis court and swimming
pool. Hut those plans were put on hold
last wwk by the Planning Com

tiitaiiM* Ihe number of units per-
miilfd would be affected by a
proposed general amendment ti> the
O.niprehctiJifvo Land I 'se 1'lan
limiting inlensity of use. the com-
mission conlinuwi coa^ideratton of Uii;
development permit until aficr the
final hearing of the amendment iK-fore
ihe City Council on July 24.

Planning Director Bruce Kogers
said if the amendment is adopted
Hurricane House will be permitted
only 10 two-bedroom units of high
impact.

The commission followed City At-
torney David La Craix"s suggestion to
continue the hearing on Mariner's
development permit until after a
legislative determination is made on
the intensity of use ordinance.

A decision on the ordinance is ex-
pected within a reasonable time. Six

aMinabk' delay,
the ttimmisMiwrswiT**1*''

Concern about jiaKHwf Sewer
Systems capacity to service the
prw(H)M"d units was aixriht'f reason Ihe
commissioners cited ( o poMpone
approval nf the project.

"We m f d more than juM a lettt-r
[rum Sanitx-I Sower sa>i"tf >°" can tip
into !!»»• system as evidence "( their
capiihihty," Commission Chairman
L a r r y S imon t o i d M a r i n e r
n-pn-M-ntalives Ray pavelka tnd Dick
Snrual.

•We need a technical analysis of the
adequacy of the system ll> handle
additional scwaRe from unlti outside
its regular service area." 1*° said.

Mariner's proposal to connect the
new project to the public sewer system
by extending the line a half mile down
West Gulf Drive from Tarpon Bay
Road to the Hurricane House and
makinp, ihe system availab'* to all Uic
multi-family complexes in between
"might be the straw tiiat breaks the
camel's back," Simon added.

Rogers agreed that lhe 'ssue of
whether Sanibel s«wor has the
capacity u> service all l h i ! pending
development and redeveiopnwni i s a

cap

t'iou* i!»soe th.it the city und the
VKT company must resolve.
"We need to know their plans for a

provements program," he

The applicant should provide in-
fnniutlon on the Wled 'he proposed
extension will have on the system's
ability to provide service wilJilu its
primary j-orvice area cast o( Tarpon
Hay Koad, the planning slafl
reco m mended

Pavflka, who was not pleased by the
delay, pointed out several old ills th;tt
will be corrected by the proposed
projecl.

All the cottages with 15 rental units
and the manager's apartment will be
demolished, removing two that arc
forward of the Coastal Construction
Setback Line. The amount of open
space will be increased and the Im-
permeable coverage and vegetation
clearance reduced, he said.

He also said there Is a possibility
that the old cottages might be used for
Below Market Rate Housing.

Mariner has not >-'t committed the
new units to Interval ownership,
Pavelka, who Is vice president for
development, added.

Plans to put 15
condo units on
the site could
be affected by a
proposed amendment
to the land use plan.

He assured worried residents of the
Kearns subdivision that their right to
use Hurricane House as an access to
the null beach wii? be honored.

He also promised Palm Lake
n»idents that their access palh to the
beach that runs along Hurricane
House' west property line will not be
obstructed during the construction
period.

lie said he was not representing
Sanibel Sewer, a Mariner subsidiary,
and the extension of the system would
have to be dealt with by the sewer
company's staff.

At the first public hearing of U«
proposed development intensi ty
amendment Pavelka expressed strong
opposition to the measure. "It will be a
negative incentive to redevelopment
of old motel properties that have the
highest intensity of use." he main-
tained.

Requests okayed for homes in Tarpon Bay, Sanibel Hamlet
The Planning Commission with little

comment exempted Richard and
Shirley Hess" property from the
development moratorium now in ef-
fect in Tarpon Bay subdivision and
approved August Landl's development

permit to build 3 duplex in Sanibel
Hamlet subdivision an Rabbit Road.

The Planning Department con-
firmed that the Hess property com-
plies with the minimum t ° l size (oi

acceptable elevation, fronts on Island
Inn Road and is suitable for
development under CI.UP standards,

Landl's plan for a 250-square-toot
duplex complies with all Send use plan

Motions to approve both requests
passed by 5-0 votes with Com-
missioners Lennart Loi-enson and
Henry McKee absent.

Uplands-Wetlands ecological rone, has standards. Planner Ken Walter said.

Bench on canai-side deck can stay
Edwin Sweet aald he did not con-

sider a 22-fool-lonR bench on Oic canal
side of a wooden deck at his Angel
Drive home a "ratling."

"It is a protective device to keep
children, family or friends from
falling into the water," he told the City
Council last week.

At a hearing in response to a charge
thai the bench and (lower boxes
violate a condition of approval for the
.specific amendment permitting the
deck. Sweet was contrite.

•In constructing this protective 1
was not in any way tryng to cir-
cumvent the land use plan," he said.

He explained that a neighbor had
represented him a: the specifc
imendmcnt hearing in July 1982 and
ild not fully understand the im-
ilications of the condition prohibiting
i railing.

Sweet's deck at the rear ot tiis home
it the end of the canal does nnt ob-

struct anyone's view, tH! said- " e owns
me property on either side.

He said he was informed by both his
attorney and insurance afiwt that
without the protective measure such

' as the bench he would be liable to a
lawsuit If anyone fell off the deck and
was injured.

City Attorney David La Croix said
railings do not include benches.

Councilman Mike Klein was curious
why the railing had been prohibited in
the first place.

Councilman Louise Johnson, who
was a member of the Planning
Commission in 1932, said the deck
Itself exceeded the impermeable
coverage permitted on the site and the
22-foot railing considered as a
structure was too much.

Because of !he safety factor and the
esthetic value the council voted 4-0 to
permit Sweet to keep the bench.

Council will determine whether Atkins
must pay-for road improvements
A development permit to move a 47-

year-old house from a beachfront site
on West Gulf Drive to five lots on
Sanibel Boulevard in Sanibel Gardens
subdivision Rained Planning Com-
mission approval last week.

But whether or not Wyman Atkins
J r . 3nd his wife should be required to
spend $20,000 to bring the street from
Tarpon Day Road to their homesitc up
to city standards was left to the
discretion of the City Council.

The council was scheduled to make
the decision at today's regular
meeting.

The commissioners cotisidered It a
••disportlonate burden" for one person
to bear the entire cost of improving the
road that is already being used by
existing homeowners.

Atkins said it would be a great
economic hardship for him lo comply
with this condition, but he added he
would be happy to contribute to the
cost of the city's doing the work.

Atkins safd that time is of the
essence since the house must be
removed by July 1 from Sunward
Associates' gulf-fronL property to
make way for a new condominium
complex.

Atkins said the house built of virgin
timber has much tongue and groove
construction. 24 French windows and
six French doors,

Atltins, who with his wife has lived
on the Island 12 years, said he intends
to make this home their permanent
residence.

His lots in Sanibel Gardens were
among those exempted from the
development ban before the six-month
moratorium .vas imposed on the
subdivision last March.

The commission approved a
deviation to waive the required 50-foot
setback from the centcrline ot a publfc
alley to permit Atkins io site the house
10 feet from the rear property line.

Today at City Hall
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All information ID the following
reports w u taken directly from
Sanibel Police Department records.

A Sanibel man was charged with
careless driving atter a one-car ac-
cident on Sandeaslle Road shortly
beiore 1 a.m. Saturday. June B. Scott
Wade Goode of 732 Windlass Way lost
control or his car and went Into a ditch.
A nearby resident beard the noise of
the occtdon! and notified police.

A St. Louia, Mo,, woman told police
her bicycle was missing from
somewhere on Sanibel Saturday
morning, June 9. The bicycle was a
dark bloc Schwlnn live-speed.

A Miami man was charged with
improper backing after a one-car
accident on Sanlbel-Captiva Road
around 4:45 p.m. Saturday, June 9.

Richard Gultman, 114S0 SW SttUi Trail
was charged.

Police responded to the Lighthouse
condominiums around u p .m.
Saturday, June 9, after a resident
reported a strange car was parked in
the driveway. Police arrived and
discovered the car belonged to the
complainant. She said she had ap-
parently left the car in gear and It
rolled from her parking space inlo the
middlcof the parking lot.

Police destroyed an alligator that
had been hit by a car on Sanibel-
Captiva Road around lU:3o p m
Monday, June II.

A Lafayette, La.T man reported his
18 karat gold Rolex watch was missing
from the Sanibel Hilton Tuesday af-
ternoon, June 12. The watch was

valued at $8,000 and was engraved
with the man's name.

A Fort Myers woman was charged
with retail theft from Jerry's early
Wednesday morning, June 20. Pamela
Lynn Varian. 19, of 5545 2nd St.. Pine
Manor, was charged.

A Captlva man reported his wallet
containing two (100 bills and a check
Tor $100 had been taken from the
American Legion sometime between
10:30 and 11 p.m. Wednesday, June 13.

A man who would not give police his
name reported several young boys
were drunk and were banging on cars
along Falm Ridge Road around 2:30
a.m. Friday, June 15- Police searched
the area but found no one suspicious.

Five arrested for drug possession at Lighthouse beach
By Cindy (3>aln»e»

Sanibel police working In plalnclothes arrested
five men las' week in two separate incidents on
charges of possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia-

Three of the arrests were made Monday af-
ternoon, June 11, by officers Scott Ashby and Vlckl
Morgan. Sgt. Lew Phillips said the officers were
patrolling the Lighthouse parking lot on special
detail when they observed three men walk Into the
woods. Ashby followed the men and saw them
smoking m ^ j u a n a . When they came out of the
woods one of toe men offered the drug to Ashby.

Arrested a n d charged with possession of
marijuana 0"d Possession of drug paraphernalia
were : David George Janssen, 24, of Route 3, Ar-
cadia; James Clark Samson, 23, of 302 Nw Elktam

St., Port Charlotte; and Marc Andre Towse. 19, of
845 Conreid Polnte, Charlotte County. All three cacti
were taken to the Lee County Jail.

In a separate Incident on Thursday afternoon,
June 14, two more men were arressted on the same
charges. Phillips said Officer Ashby observed Glenn
Dale Canncdy, 21, of 5441 7th Avenue, Fort Myers.
and Jim Pcan Volovlek, 22, of B0S7 Cook Road, North
Fort Myers, in a car smoking marijuana from a
pipe. Both men were taken to the Lee County Jail.

Phillips said the arrests last week brought to 19
the number of people who have been charged with
various offenses as a result of plaincloUies
operations at the Lighthouse area.

Also lost week police arrested three men on
charges of burglary and petty larceny after they
were caught taking ice cream and other snacks

from the pool bar at Casa Ybcl resort.
Phillips said Officer Dick Church responded to a

silent alarm that went off at police headquarters
around 3:30 a.m. Sunday, June Id. Church went to
the scene and saw three men rnaKing trips back und
forth from the bar to the beach with assorted ice
cream and snack items.

Arrested and taken to Lee County Jail wen*:
Ramlro Vicente Albarran, 17, of 1297 Stonnington
Dr., Youngstown, Ohio; Bnyard Knight Johnson. 18,
oi 928 Academy Place, Pittsburgh. Pa.; and
Jonathan Kent Ward, 18. of 18I4I Clifton Road,
Lakewood, Ohio.

A HARE FIND
FOR SANIBEL!

This ten nnlt apartment complex,
located In the midtt of "down-
town Sanibel", li now available
to the ttrioui buyer with ex-
cellent leller financing. Call 47*-
6200 tor more information.

Realty Trust Group, Inc.
Ifcio Par

' S

GET ALL THE FACTS!

Attention.
Piling Home

Owners

It's a long way
to jump in case

of fire.

ROLL DOWN
FIRE LADDERS

solve the problem.
Permanent or

portable

A tnneh will protect
your home and family
•gainst fire, smoke,
deadly gas, burglars,
vandals, intruders,
emergency.

IT'S AS EASY AS 472-1231
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BUSINESS NEW
By Scott Martell

Taking care of business...at home
When architect Ray Fenton wakes up at a m

wild a half-fuzzy Idea hanging on the edge
iM'twocn sleop and awareness, he can btumblc
downstairs to his off'-i- and start lurning that
Idea into something conirrte on lili drafting
table before the thought diNij)[K.-;trs.

This is just one advantage of running a
business out of your home, and many people on
Sanibel take advantage of the city rather
lenient altitude about the practice.

The Islands are booming with home bu Ines&es
that include artists, realtors. Interior decorato
building contractors, a locksmith, secretarial
services, architects, accountants, photographe
and writers.

There are general advantages and dlsad
vantages or home businesses that mare than
likely apply in many areas other than Sanibel

But certain factors seem directly attributable

"Here, my time is my own.
I can work by appointment
only. Also, there is no shop I
have to be in everyday at a
certain time."

WildaZuefle
Interior decorator

to Sanfbcf, Including the certain limitation on
ifflec availability here, the cost of renting offices
m the Island and, perhaps Just as important, the
iuml>cr of people who are "seml-retlrefl" but
itill want lo keep busy, maybe on a smaller
icale.

With this In mind the clly included a section in
Its Comprehensive Land Use Plan that states,
"Home occupations shall be permitted In all
lawful residential dwellings" as long as the
business Is not detectable except for a one-foot
square nameplatc.

The plan also states no mechanical equipment
that constitutes a "nuisance" — disrupting a
residential neighborhood — is allowed. And only
one parking space Is permitted for business use.

But these limitations have not held back many
people on SaiJ bel. Those who want home
businesses don't need or want high office
'tsibillty and don't have a lot of walk-in traffic.
"There Is no need for people to come In and out

of my home for my business to go forward," says
interior decorator Wllda Zuefle. "I 'm selling an
idea, not a tangible thing people have to walk In
and see."

Zuefle has had regular office space In Vero
Beach and elsewhere on the east coast of
Florida. Her daughter now runs the east coast
business and Zuefle now considers herself
'semi-retired" and can compare the two types of

offices.
"Here, my time Is my own. I can work by

appointment only," she says. "Also, there Is no
shop 1 have to be at every day at a certain time."

Tim and Mary Irving think they have one
particularly good reason to have their new
wholesale graphics business, Lifeline Designs. in
[heir home — 6-week-old Vinnle Irving.

"We're at the home industry level for now —
later, who knows," says Mary Irving. "But I
think we'd always like to keep it a home business
as long as the space fits the seeds of our
business."

Whereas Zuefle has her office In her Florida
room with no physical barrier from the rest of
her home, the Irvings try to separate their work

area from their living area. With young Vinnie,
that Is not always possible, but they recognise
the importance of having a room that is "strictly
business."

Architect Fenton also feels the physical
separation is Important.

"We have separate entrances to the house and
to the office," Fenton says. Fenton has had his
office in his home for the past four years. He, too,
has also had a regular office away from home.

"Home is a pleasant place to work," Fenton
says. He also brings out some important
financial advantages to a home business. First,
there is no true business rent. And second, there
is a tax advantage to a home business. Many
businesses-at-home can deduct about IS percent
of their home mortgage from their income tax.

"The biggest problem I
thought we'd have would be
that the family would bother
each other. But that's been no
problem. I have more trouble
with the cats."

Ray-Fasten-1

Architect

Fenton works his deduction on a square-foot
basis instead.

In addlton, Tim Irving says, "There are no
travel expenses or time lost in travel. Driving to
a place of business can be maddening. Here, I
can wake up and be at work. And with Vinnie, If I
need to I can bring the books in to be with him."

And people adjust to certain disadvantages of
a home business — or find them not so serious.

"The biggest problem I thought we'd have
would be that the family would bother each
other,'* says Fenton about working at home.
"But that's been no problem. I have more
trouble with the cats."

And having the business at home has actually
becn convenient for the Fenton family. He and

*'There are no travel ex-
penses or time lost in travel.
Driving to a place of business
can be maddening. Here, I
can wake up and be at work."

Tim Irving
Lifeline Designs

his wife often have the chance to go out for
breakfast or lunch.

Zuefle says a possible disadvantage Is that
with a home business. "You are always there".

But the nature of her business takes her out of
the house quite often, so Zuefle is not "stuck" at
her home all the time. This seems to be an lm-
portant theme for many who work at home,
whether they are forced to leave to sell real
estate or art.

"And you've got to learn to quit work — to get
away from It," Zuefle says. "You must be
disciplined to leave work as well as to go to work.
And the best therapy of all is right on our
beaches, walking and shelling. I feel I have It all

. In control now."
Mary Irving feels one disadvantage of their

ncw home business will soon be alleviated by a
business phone.

"When the phone rings we don"t know whether
to say "Hi" or answer "Lifeline Designs," she
laughs, adding that working out of their home
does not make the Irvings less serious about
their business. But she also says people have to
realize that their home is also their business, and
that their work hours must be respected.

Fenton adds that a home is not the best place
for meetings. K 0 parking is available, and he
usually has lo make arrangements to meet
elsewhere.

Yet despite some disadvantages, most home
business people seem Inclined to keep their home
offices.

"I started my home office on a temporary
basis," sums up Fenton. "But now I'd do
v.-Jiatcvernocessarytokeep my office here."
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BUSINESS NEWS

New controller joins Priscilia Murphy

a n S . ^ K V " •*rKj
1
Kon M v « * ««announced the appointment of ttob

Kutnpascontrollcrofthecorporatlon.
Kump will be responsible for

supervising the financial affairs of the
company and various divisions In-
cluding ffnancia' planning for profit
p e r f o r m a n c e , a c c o u n t i n g
bookkeeping, financial reportlne and
cost control.

In addition, Kump will assist in
setting up the operation of the newly
formed securities company, Prtscilla
Murphy Securities, Inc.

Kump is a graduate of the Unlvcr-

flity of Florida and comes to friscllln
Murphy Realty with a profesSa"
background in management and
bankuiR

Bob Kump

Chamber needs businesses
that need summer help
The Sanibel-Oaptiva Chamber of

Commerce Is looking Tor a few good
local businesses and a few good
teenagers . The teens and
businesses will then be matched -
lo the benefit of both.

The employment program will
help businesses develop a pool of
taJent they are familiar with for use
In peak seasons, says Fred
Hawkins, president of the chamber.
The program Is also a good com-
munity service gesture, and hiring
teens could also develop into a tax
credit tor some businesses,
Hawkins adds.

David La Crolx, who is helping

Hawkins develop the program,
hopes teens in the program will be
able to do a variety of things on the
Job — from discussing the free
enterprise system to bookkeeping to
learning about ethics in business.

Business people interested tn
becoming involved with this
community-spirited program
should call Walter Kile at the
chamber, 472-3332, or Fred Hawkins
at South Seas Plantation, 472-511].

Area teenagers who wish to work
hard and Icam the free enterprise
system should call David La Croix,
472-2554

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS,
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

CMVUUUBI (OWHO* 4 M l W i l l l

Tii«d«y-S*tUrJ*y 1O-B; Sunday IO-3
2nd floor, above Cafe Oilcan*

1473 Periwinkle Way
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 CLOSED MONDAYS

TH.

SUMMER SALE
Decorative Pieces • Pottery
Gourmet Foods • etc., etc.

30-50% off
2SO7 « ' „ , Gulf Dm,. S.nit.l • 472-2176

"ieujtor
Ntwton Assoclatn, inc. ftaalton

1020 Periwinkle Woy. Sanibat, FL 33957

RANCH HOME ON ACRE LOT In Mai Tai
Estates includes a near-by boat dock on
the Caloosahatchee. TWs 3 bedroom/2
bath home features an oversized eat-In kit-
chen with plenty of cabinets. Located near
Sanibel off lona Road. Reduced to
SJO6.OOO.
After hours call: June Mueller, Realtor-
Assoctate 466-7699

Homes Priced for Buyers!
— B A Y F R O N T HOME
This two bedroom, two bath home
has been priced by an owner who
wants to sell...now! Magnificent
bay vista from many rooms. A
reasonable offer can make this
yours. Only $175,000.

SEAGRAPE LANE
Located in the quiet lighthouse end
of Sanibel. Compete with near-by
beach access within easy walking

distance. Lot large enough to ac-
commodate a swimming pool. Split
plan two bedroom, two oath, com'
plete with private Florida Room,

carport and to°' s n«i- Owners
are anxious to sell. Only $136,500.

LAKESIDE SETTING
Situated just off low-key West Gulf
Drive in ̂ Itie Rocks West" subdivi-
sion, including beach access
privileges. A great setting for bird-
watching! Two bedrooms, two
baths. Efficient plan with library
and outdoor patio. Be the new
owner of this special Sanibel home.
Only $158,000.

WHERE ( S THE BEACH—•
When you own this home it's just

one-half block away! A three
bedroom, two bath plan, complete

with carport, screened lanai and
enclosed storage area. The owners
of this opportunity have just finish-

ed building their new Sanibel dream
home. They must sel l . . . now.

Only $94,500.

, ISLANDKEALESTATEBYBISSELL&HOLTZ,INC.
' MARSHALL^ HOLTZ, j W " - DONALD T BISSELL

nuirorwi*., _.. . ~t ,. lr Licensed Real Estate Brokerg
P O Boxan.Sambcl Island, Florida 33957

- "r -MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle Way, Cornerof Casa YbelRoad
, 472-1123

CAPTIVABRANCH OFFICE: Located at the new Post Office Building
i, " ' „ 472-3318

MEMBER; COOPERATING BROKERSOFSANIBEL ANDCAPTIVA. INC.
SANIBEL-CAPT1VA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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Father's Day firsts
Kuthe win-rK u r y i n p m e d

traditional wtis of Rolf, balls, tics.
hslilnj; lackle and tacky shirts from
their children on Sunday in ot>-
sei-vance of Father's Day.

For many fathers It was juM another
of many Father's Days through the

yiws.. But {oral least (our Inland men
tlic Ihird Sunday in June this year was
unlike any other in their lives thus far
- they celebrated Pother's I>ay for
the very [irsl time. Here's how they
felt on the receiving end of the oc-

Carl Summercll
and Carly Elizabeth. 7 months

As Carl Sumtnerrll holds his dau^itcr, Carly
Kli/.jlx-tli, It's not hard to see she already has her
dad wrapped around her lille finder.

Since Carly's liirth last December, Carl's whole
life has changed. "Having a baby is a fulltimc
Job." says ihe proud papa. "My whole life
revolves around her."

Like many fathers today, Carl was In the
delivery room when Carly was born. "Being
there at her birth was one of the best experiences
I have ever had." he says. I

Summerell says Curly is a big responsibility
and a lot of work — but worth every minute of It.

David Hoggatt
and Celia Elizabeth, 5 months

Even in Ihe few short months since he's been
part of it, fatherhood has been a learning ex-
perience for David HoKgatt.

Before Celia was born five months ago, Hoggatt
says, he didn't think he could ever love any
woman other than his wife. Hut with Cella's
arrival, he has learned to share his lo

•Celia has added a new love to my life." says
HoCHall • " S n o i s •'' Joy lo have arnund'and to learn

These new fathers

found out Sunday

what Dad's Day is all about
By Mark Johnson

Clement (Clem) Concodora
and Sorrel Anne, lo months

The addition of a Mile girl lo Clem Concodora's
household made Father's Day extra special tills
year. -She is becoming daddy's UtUc girl."
Concodora says with a smile outdone only by
Sorrei Anne's.

His daughter has added a quality to his life that
Concodora says was not there before. " I did not
realize how rich a child can make your life," he
says.

Sorrel and her dad share many loves. And
although she is only 10 months old, Concodora
unabashedly claims his daughter already beats
him at cness and catches more fish.

Concodora liked Father's Day so much this
year in fact, he already has plans for next year's
third Sunday In June. By that time, he says with a
grin, he hopes to have a brother for Sorrel] Anne.

nun. I spe
l
p "">ll(-'r 'him anything

«... I watch he
world am
mdrrfiil"

o Hie (I her
word

H.jgi!att tiM-s to describe Ui.s
new role as tisther. And lie
says liis daughter really lias
noi changed his lifestyle
much. "She gous out willi us
all the time," he explains.

For Celia and her dad life is
something they are learning
about from one another.
Hofifialt wouldn't have It any
other way.

Tim Irving
andVinnie,7weeks

Even though this is his first time around, Tim
Irving says he was "qualified" to be Vinnie's dad.

••I have seen a lot in 34 years, and 1 think I will
be able to pay attention to the details of being a
father, "Irving says.

But this new papa also has deeper feelings he
simply cannot expressed in words. "I feel so
much," he says as he gently holds his newborn
son.

Irving says his first Father's Day has added
special meaning because he was not able to

Carl and Carly Summerell

Clem and Sorrel Anne Concodora

David and Celta Elizabeth Hoggatt

celebrate It as a c
when he was young.

He hopes to give Vjnnie the things he missed,
but most of all he just wants to be there as Vinnle
grows up. "Being there is enough," he says.

Irving takes fatherhood very seriously, and ft
shows In his love for Vinnle. "I want to do this
better than I have ever done anything else," he
says.

He does admit to having one special wish for
Vinnle, something that Irving himself has never
been able to do — "I want him to be able to palm a
basketball."
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BUSINESS NEWS

There's always something new
at Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness

. Borregaard's effer
imagination and Paul Schlotterbecks building skills
and need for ••perfection" have tu- ed the Spirit of
Foolishness into an Interesting and nrofitable
business.

What to call the Captiva business Is a little more
difficult. The original building started out as a
duplex Bonregaard bought In lam A year and a half
a(io she moved two Casa Ybel cottages onto Ihe
property.

Since then the place has evolved from a "normal"
restaurant into a still evolving hodgepodge —
almost like a little Ttvoli park complete with Italian
lights that twinkle outside at night.

Schlotterbeck, 26, general manager of and partner
in the Spirit of Foolishness, created the look. A
graduate of Lehlgh University ;n landscape design
engineering, he has taken his design knowledge
••inside" and refurbished the interiors of the old
duplex and cottages.

Schlotterbeck recently completed renovating one
of the cottages Into an ice cream parlor that stays

open until 10 p.m. The shop has plenty of Ice cream
to cater lo normal tastes - but the parlor
specializes in spectacular j c e cream and cake
creations, from "clowns" lo ••half-watermelons to
the Iwttcr known bon-bons.

"It's got all the really fun things for kids nine to
wi. says Borregaard, whose daughter, Cindy will
manage the Ice cream parlor.

Also new at Spirit of Foolishness Is Gifts *N Stuff
- a gift shop specializing in one-of-a-kind items
many created by local Islanders. Dale Wallers
manages this new shop and will market his line of
woodcrafts there, llorrcgaard hopes to feature local
artists in shows in this shop — another new aspect of
SplrltofFooIishness.

And In keeping with the need to evolve the part-
ners are adding a tiki hut that will serve as an
outside bar complete with hot preUets. Chances are
that three other huts will be constructed In the near
future.

And the evolution doesn't stop there — the part-
ners are considering a bamboo room serving

Paul Schlotterbeck. general manager and partner
at Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness, at the restaurant
onCaptlva.

Chinese cuisine and a sunken garden.
Just recently the Spirit of Foolishness expanded

its hours in order lo serve breakfast, and this week
the proprietors hope" the establishment receives a
Itquorliccnse.

Murphy Realty,Inc.
"•Tlie Real Investment"

GULF FRONT SANIBEl
Twin Pines Esiate-West Gulf Drive

Can you match this view? A rare opportunity on Sonibel-the
chance to own a Gulf front residence at a very tine price we
are offering a gorgeous rhrse bedroom island retreat whicn in-
cludes a cham-iino guest cottage and "Chinee hut lor
S535OO0 There Is no better value on Sanlbal! A well built
Rutenberg CL'ii home, newly refurbished with absolutely out-
standing views of the Gult, This splendid homo provides oil the
comfort, privacy and luxury Sombel has to offer. We encourage
you to consider this rare opportunity.

OULF FRONT CAPTIVA
Exceptional Gulf front residence offering elegance, comfort and
total exclusivity- A lovely home lor the Island entertainer,
whelher It be outaoors on your own private sandy beach or in
the Gioui Roan' sipping brandy beside Ihe fireplace. Complete
with four bedrooms (Ihe master has a spectacular water view),
larae oourmet kitchen and circular dining area The interior is
wide open and very spacious. Plenty of extras like built-in book
shelves box windows, trench doors and lots more Buried In
vegetation and simply dellghltul. Ottered unfurnished for

CAPTIVA WATERFRONT
Secluded and subdued, this romantic island hideaway offers all
the maalcal charm ol Coptiva Found on a gorgeous private
cove within ftooseveli Channel IMS "°™> piling three
bedroom home has a large Mng room, master suite, centra
fireplace covered dock and much mote. Once you see it we
know you'll love it. Offered furnished for j? ' 5.OOO.

NEW LISTINO-DINK1NS BAYOU

Why not give us a call.

NUTMEG VILLAGE-FOB UNDER $200 ,000 !
Luxury, residential village type living, providing Ihe utmost ,n
privacy, security and comfort. Very roomy apartments with
charming atmosphere, good views of the Gull, heated pool,
Jacuzzi, tennis, sundecks and the Gult beach.
Two bedrooms/two baths, nicely furnished apartments and
priced to sell from a low $195,000.

GULFSIDE PLACE-Mlddle Gulf Drive
Ihe Rolls Royce of condominiums. Fabulous views of the Gulf.
complete amenities including six tennis courts, sauna ana
clubhouse, All units heve a den and are beautifully decorated
Truly a luxury Iffeityla and very good <en1al properties
Two bedrooms/two baths from S325.OOO.
Three bedrooms/three baths, showcase aparirreni ..$455,000.

LIGHTHOUSE POIKT--BAY FRONT
Follow the colorful sails on San Carlos Bay from your windows A
charming Bay front project with lovely water views, only a
short walk to the Gulf Beach. Complete with pool, tennis and
clubhouse A thoroughly romantic lifestyle in o prestiqe settmp
Two bedrooms, with den, two baths. S'85.COO with terms
available.

SEA SHELLS-West Gult Drive
A very popular condo mini um complex with tennis, hectea
swimming pool, deeded beach access, in-house renicl proarcm.
and a very good investment purchase.
The lowest priced unttavailable.
Two bedrooms, two baths, very good rentals, from $95,OOO
furnished.

HOMES1TESON PAGE 19B

SFF I /S FIRST • PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955
JEIEJ \JJ *• «*»'-'* P.O. Box 57 Snnibcl M«nd. Florid. 33957
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• TOLF'S TOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magariri© l<?61.1982.1983

• Paled * * i, * (Excellent) Fort Myerj News Prosi

• Winner of 19M "TASTE ol the ISLANDS AWARDS"
<r-c<uding "Best Restaurant for Celebrations"
and "Best Restaurant for Desserts."

• also f&afured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine.
W Moccziiio, Minneapolis Star. Fort Lauderdate
News ancj Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Miami Hof aid, Oscovet Florida. House and Garden,
Travel oiid Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10.00 p.m
Full Bar Service All Major Oedi* Cards

Captiva Island 472-5558

Do it at the Lodgi

gor
Come
and get 'em...

our palate-pleasing
specials for
June

The $5.95 Choice
Beef Stroganoff on Buttered Noodles

Scallops Marinara with Herbed Noodles

Fish Kabob over Rice
•

Baked Turkey Breast with Stuffing
and Mashed Potatoes

•
Stuffed Shrimp Casserole

with Herbed Noodles

- P L U S -
Your First Beverage FREE

- P L U S -
A Delectable Homemade Dessert FREE

Beer and wine are now available after 4 p.m.

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Serving Lunch, Dinner, or a Snack
Open 11 e.m.-9:00 p.m. • Closed Sunday

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

OGL

The Inkenbrandts are back!
Tuesday through Saturday, from 8:30 p.m., catch
Ron and Bob Inkcnbrandl together again for their
first extended pcrfonnancc in 4 yean.

"Happiest hours on the Islands"
Fntm 5 until 7 p.m., Tuesday through Friday,
come to the Thistle and enjoy our famous "double-
up'" drink specials, complimentary hors d'ocuvrcs
and old favorites from J. J. McKinncy or the
Ragtintc piano of Vcm King.

Sunday night Jazz
Bill Gill N1 All Thai Jazz, a five piece New
Orleans Jazz band, come to the lounge every
Sunday night at 7 p.m. Enjoy ihc muiic, compli-
mentary horsd'ocuvrc* and Happy Hotr drink
specials all night long!

Thiilk Lodge RcxUunrU & Lounge
2255 We* Quit Dnn

d liUnd. Flood* JJ9ST
(III)471-9

Lobster
Tail
Dinners include
potato or
vegetable
and SALAD
BAR

Fresh Fried Shrimp-

$8.95

Fr««h Seafood
available for luach

fromll foS.

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE

coconut
Re*tmurmnt 6 Lounge

'omer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way
7pen Monday-Saturday from 11 a.m- to 10p.ni\

_ 472-1366

hntensity of use amendment scheduled for second hearing from page I A
«• extreme reservations in term, of

lefiU to be gained versus the
tieaval — that's too strong a word

_jt 1 can't thfnk of a better one — that
would be Involved."

City planners have Identified. 419
existing motel units that could be torn
down and rebuilt under (he new or-
dinance as units ol blgti Impact or
Interval ownership at a lower density
man the five units per acre allowed for
resort housing. Under current rules
these 419 units can be replaced by 195
units; under the proposed change only
1!1 can be built.

Condominium or other type housing
renting only for periods ot more than
one month under the new rules can
still be developed at the five unit level
Planning Director Bruce llogers Bald

Hazing old Island-style mote) cot-
tage colonies to make way (or modem
Interval ownership units has been on
'lie increase in the past year because
I the scarcity of vacant gulf-front

•city.
study by city planners revealed

j ihal these older, smaller motel units
have a 65 percent annual occupancy
rale; condominiums 30 percent; and
interval units 90 percent occupancy
during the year.

To help reduce the intensity of use
and relieve the pressures on traffic.

I

evacuation, Sanibel city official!
began to look for ways to minlmlie the
! S < * b v focusing on interval
°wwrw»p Units and condominiums
rented on a weekly basis.

Public outcry has demonstrated that
the community does not want any
more Interval ownership units and
objects to short term rentals ia Mngle-
famtly neighborhoods, Roger* said

in developing the land use plan
density development was based on tlie
number of dwelling units with an
average occupancy of 2.2 persons per
unit. But it is now recognized that
some types of housing have higher
average occupancy than others

To compensate for this discrepancy
the amendment proposes to calculate
the presumed average occupancy rate
on the number of bedrooms In the unit.

Councilman Louise Johnson pointed
out that, "Planning is an evrdvina
activity. Even though we started out
measuring density and Intensity of use
by the number of units, time has
shown us that It is not an accurate
method."

Rogers acknowledged thai the effect
of the new ordinance will not be
dramatic.

"It will not reduce density, but
limiting short term rentals is a step in

the right direction," he said.
"One thing I am absolutely sure of Is

that vacant land in tb* frsor* housing
area will be developed," Kogera said.
"Maybe not as quickly or with an high
a level of profit, but It will be built on, ]
can guarantee."

Ray Pavelka, vice president for
development for Mariner Properties.
Inc., made strong objections to the
proposed new rules he said were
aimed only at stopping a certain type
of development.

But worse yet, he said, they work
against reducing densi ty by
discouraging redevelopment by
"making It economically difficult to
replace old motels that have the
highest intensity of use."

But Assistant Planning Director Bob
Duane pointed out that motel units,
with an average area of 600 square
feet, can accommodate fewer persons
than Uie more spacious, 1,500- to 2,000-
square-foot Interval owner apart-
ments.

The second amendment that was
considered on first reading two weeks
ago proposed to eliminate the lawfully
existing use of single-family homes
and duplexes in residential areas as
resort housing by Oct. 1,1985.

The resort tone stretches along the
gulf beach from the Lighthouse on the

Tuesday, June 19,:

east end ol Uu: Island lo the western
property line of West Wind inn on West
Gulf Drive.

Both amendments under council
consideration were proposed by the
Committee of the Islands as measures
to stop owners from renting their
homes for short terms 01 less than a
month.

Kor several years permanent
residents of single- family areas have
complained that frequent change of
tenants Is out of character with the low
Intensity use of their neighborhoods.

Lawfully existing motels outside the
resort area will not be affected by the
new rule, the council clarified.

"It was our Intent only to bring
single-family homes outside the resort
area into compliance with CLUP,"
Councilman Bill Hagcrup said.

Because of the Importance of the
Issues the council agreed to continue
the second readings advertised for
June 19 to the July date — the only
time before October when all mem-
bers of council will be on hand.

The second hearing of the con-
troversial Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club development is scheduled for 9
a.m. July 24.

ELEPHANTS!
But see what we do have to offer at

"he Conservation Center
Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And moro...an on 207 acres of unspoiled Saniboll

The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SANIBEMWnVA ROAD. ON THE WAVTO CAPTIVA
'"Adute'ti * > • ChMrm 60 corns • Bike™ are frw

ratton Foundation

SUMMER
TROLLEY

472-6374
Chomber of Commerce
Lighthouse Parking Lot
Arnolds Complex
Sonibel Moorings

Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN "Ding Darling NWR
Sanibel Rec. Center
Timmy's Nook
South Seas Plantation
Caia Ybel Resort
Tarpon Bay Road
Islondlnn
Beachview Cotloges
Shirley's House of Fool.
Captivo Center
Timbers Reslau rant
Weot Wind Inn
San-Cap Conservation
Foundation
Olde Sanibel
Bailey's
Periwinkle Place
Tahiti an Gardens

Bank of tho Islands
Cafe Or lean i
Macintosh Book Shop
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BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

Mexican Mulligan Night
FREE TACOS

JUMBO MARGARITAS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 5-7 P.M.

FREE Taco Bar
FROZEN Margarita 2 for 1

DRAFT Beer 50'

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Wednesdays

'Twt.cn Watera Inn originated
the Seafood Buffet many, many

veari ago. It U now widely
on the** Ulands but.

moat people think,
neverlurpataed.

What a feaatl Start
with a fresh atone

crab or oyater cocktail,
and then you can stuff yourself

with all you care to eat of fresh Gulf Shrimp, char broiled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingera, baked Flounder.
steamed Muatels. Llngulnl and Clama. and even Roast beef
au Ju*. Conch Chowder, of course, plua fresh local
vegetables, potatoes, a copious salad bar, and. If you still
have room, a selection of desserts. Inclusive of beverage —
Coffee. Tea. Soda or Milk — $16.95 plus tax & gratuity.
Children's prices available.

Remember, 'Twren Water* Inn ii situated right on the
water on Capilva Uland. A good deal of our fish, shrimp
and stone crab claw* U brought in freth dally lo our own
docks. You can't get it any betlcr.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
Brraktatr 8-11 -30 Lunch Noon 'ill Midnight Dinner 530-lfHX)

Italian Buffet Monday
Sunday Brunch 9-2

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

SAL and MARK
Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

Super

Celebration
POLYNESIAN LUAU

FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items

hrwiip limt • Roaii B«vf • Ummn • Fiwd Kktr • Br«-
jiteB-w ItQiKpuf1* • Fruit 'Ch iTw • C*k»
*n* tnuin Bwl (Hot & SpKy) • Chk-fcm Diamond H*ad
from 3:30 pm to 5 pm daily, Sun.. Noon lo .r> pm

$*7 9*5 BOVONE, GET ONE FREE
* • " ' * * ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

ELJL23 EXTENDED
POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.

Buy one Dinner at S7.95. Second Dinner Half Price
With this Ad

$9.95 per person

Regular Dinner Menu Available Dally

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 5 to 8 PM Mo>. to S M .

on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold HoreD'oeuvres

In our lounge only
GULF POINTS SQUARE(across from Publlx al Beach Cut o(0482-8S88

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Restaurant
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Nightly Specials

q l a * St. Jacque*
Stuffed Group«f
Shrimp Moison
Chick«n Pormaglona
Steak Terlyoki

I O n Includes not blscuils. apple Jelly,
™ • " ^ * butter, salad and a vegetable

>'•! : - THE MOST IMITATED
'.-"-.RESTAURANT ON SANIBEL
;Opo» Se-yen Dovs o Week 5*00-In fti

2\ 63 PERIWINKLE WAY.SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

Ttie ISLANDER TucxUy. June 19,11104 19A

State issues call for foster parents
Thr Florida Department of Healitt and

billUlive Services recently kirttwl <-Jf a
wide public awareness campaicn aimed at
it!nB toster (amilies.

liere is an acute need for new foster parent
wide, parHcularly (or pre-school children and

icon-. SSYS Hits Secretary Dxvid oinfrec
hope this recruitment effort will involve many

oplc in foster care who previously knew little
ibuul the pro-am."

state-adminlstercd fester care program
.rovldcs substitute homes for rhildrcn whose
iamllics cannot care for them. A child may be in
care (or a few days to several years.

placement Is made by an MRS Children, Youth
and Families unit and can occur for a number of
reasons:

•Temporary absence of a parent due to
illness, incarceration or abandonment.

•Ahuse or neglect by a parent.

•Family breakdown due to a crisis, such as
divorce.

•Disruptive behavior of a child necessitating
removal from the family.

The average length of time a child remains In
foster care Is 30 months, In any given month there
art- approximately 4,SM children In foster care in
Florida.

Prospective foster parents must be of good
physical and mental helth. and their home must be
inspected and approved by a county public health
unit.

I'lncrec stresses that the most important
qualification is that foster parents be willing to open
ineir homes and Lheir hearts to help shape a young

If qualified, the family is licensed by HRS and
receives a monthly stipend to care for the child or
children it takes in.

To alert Floridlans lo the great need lor homes,

HIIS has developed a mulii-ftUKiia campaign
designed lo acquaint the public wtUi the rewards
and special challfnges oJ JosKrinfi. Materials in-
clude J videotaped docu-drama to be shown to In-
dividuals and small groups interested in learning
more about rosier care; a companion piece on
emergency shelter care; brochures on foster and
shelter can?, and television and radio public service
announcements

"It lakes a special kind o( person to be a foster
parent," Pingrec Mys. "Working with children
brings out the best in some people. These are the
lamllies we hope to reach."

For more information call Nancy Brown,
homofimier In the foster care unit of the Lee County
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
!G6-5000,ext.m

One of life's slmpie
pleasures is a

Carry-Out Dinner
to

Eat at Home
Buttontvood

Bar B-Q
Jmt Before Blind P a n • 472-191Q

I RIBS • PIZZA • FISH

72 great seafood
dishes imder one roof!

Be as picky as you like ; . . you're going lo find exactly what you like on the
mingly endless McT's menu. The islands- largest collection of seafoods. o»er 24
tempting appaizets. prime rib. barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and the always

fabulous Mud Pie . . . all prepared with loving care in McT's award winning knehen

Choose McT's tonight and get all the choices . . -of Foolishness p

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP OR ALASKAN CRAB

400 Foet Past South S M » 472-9222 I

CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD"

The house that shrimp built!GREEK
BUFFET
Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available ShrimpHouse

&Tavern
coconut
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CLUB NEWS
Rotarians hear about city's hurricane plan
i'l Island Kotarlarw and It jilicsis attended last and photogrnphing your home's contents (or Iti-

1-inUiy's r>rv;<k(ah,t rnoi*lln« to hear Sanilx-l Sijl. surancc purposes. He also said thai al the first
.Lick' I 'ninm discuss tht- city's hurricane warning ol an approaching storm homeowners
lirpparttlnmis plan I'rimm elaboralod on the should drain Ihclr uw Itnming pools 12 inches to allow
w;irnlnfi system that Includes a series of six color- for the large amount (if ram lhat will come with a

I'rimm strcs-st'd the importance of Inventorying

Kiwanis host investment broker
The Saiiitwl-Ciipliva Klwunls Club will host MarkUodners,^72-4l41.

Sxtnlbcl resident and investment broker with A.G. Ktwanis two-forono dinner coupon books arc now
Kdwards and Sons, Mark Webb, at the regular on sale (or $10. This vcar "8 participating restaurants
breakfast meeting ai 7:30 a.m. this Wednesday. art- Thistle Lodgo, the Timbers, the Prawnhroker.
June 20. Glad's Seafood House, the Brass Elephant and the

Ail members and guests ar<> invited lo'-iiicnd. Oyster Shell. Coupon books can be purchased (rom
The breakfast meeting. For more Information call any Klwanian and at the Bank ot the Islands.

Bloodmobtle makes
Captiva visit
The Edison Regional Blood Center "Wheels for

Lilc" bloodmobilD will be at the entrance to South
Seas Plantation on Captiva from 11 to 11 a.m. next
Monday, June 25,

To secure a time or for more Information call the
KimC. 9:if>*727.

Registered yet?
Elections officials ,
bring the process to you

The Lee County .Mobile Voter* Registration Unit
are on Sanibel from ,'0 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the (Irst
Friday ol every month in the City Council Chambers
at City Hall onDunlop Road/ "''

HURRICANE POWER!

JPOSI'

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!

—MTE BIRD SPECIAL—
FREE Class of Wine with jtay Entree after 8 p.m.

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622

Mi. Jl«K-|IK<r IK(K/11ST -l \.\KK"

BREAKFAST 7 ».m.-2 ,,.:„. LUNCH 11 a.r...-2 I"

OPKN AT 7 p.m. FOR

llnnwrnuilr I'ln.^lii,. lrrdn-Hni. Suwt»«. Shak~. fir.

tim Until U inlrr S'

Open for Dinner Wcd.-Sjl. until 9

Open Mon.-Sat. for Breakfast & Lunch

Closed Sunday

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON JNN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

BREAKFAST & LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday through FriiJay

SUNSET SPECIALS
5:3O P.M. until 6:3O P.M.

S?lad
choice of Entree:

_- ._. New York Strip with Onion Rings
Fresh Caleb of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Chees*;
FrU-d Jumbo Shrimp

Including Salad. Potato and Bread and Butter

FRIDAY WIGHT SPECIAL
BEEF WELLINGTON

$15.95
CASUAL DRESS

FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING
•CAll Hi:t47^3I«lBA TO!J. 1-HfJl 1 BMKIi '40

yo««gcyp.-!O3Xgaa

Seafood'Center & Crab House •
This Wook'i Dining Sp«Iol»

Open 11:30 a.m. til

\ LB. BAY SCALLOPS DINNER - $7.95
SNAPPER DINNER - $6.95

1 LB. STONE CRAB CLAW DINNER - $9.95
1V* Lb. Live MAINE LOBSTER DINNER-$10.95

both with Boautlful Solnd Bar

LUNCH BUFFET

with beautiful Salad Bar
Mon. thru FrI, • \ 1:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.

$3.95
SUNDAY BUFFET

with beautiful Salad Bar
Noon to 4:00 p.m.

$5.95
ALL-U-CAN-EAT

Steamed Blue Crabs
(Maryland Style)

$5.95
SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS

Bay Scallops $3.49 lb.]
Fresh Grouper $4.95 Ib.l
Live Maine Lobster S5.95 lb,

PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried Shrimp $6.95 Shrimp Scampi $7.95

. Fried Select Oysters $6.95 Fresh Grouper $6.95
Baked Stuffed Flounder $7.95 Crab Cakes S6.9S
Prime Rib $7.95 - (Maryland style)

Also Includes Beautiful Salad Bar
GREAT APPETIZERS

All meals prepared by order from our Seofood Market

Standby Electricity
Ready When and Where You Need It.

• Standby Power for storm emergencies,
storm clean-up or other power failures.

• Portable Power for recreational or remote
area uses.

• Dependable power for commercial use.

High performance d cycle engines with extremely
quiet operation. Electronic ignition systems for easy
starting. Automatic voltage regulator protects sen-
sitive equipment.Oversized fuel tanks for long run-
ning capacity. Low oil warning light and automatic
engine shutoff. Several models to choose.

Be Prepared! Choose Your Generator
BEFORE You need \\\

McltoryB.BO
CX1KiCKW

Model 20684
21", Self-propelled,
BBC, 2-cjde Rear Bagger
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Mower Trade-in Sale
NOW thru July 21

Receive S4O00 - S75°° Trade-in value
on a NEW TORO MOWER.

Choose from Walking or Riding Tractor Models.
A model and price for every need.

Model 57360
1332Key-Lectiic®
Lawn TVactor

Double Bag Grass Catcher
With Any residential Riding
Mower purchased in June.
A S3OO°° value!

(2 year limited warranty for residential owners)

Haven't you done
without a Toro

long enough?® |

islands Condo Maintenance
481-1882

OPEN
MOn.-FrL 8 a.m.-4:3O p.m.

Sat. 8-12
12O5 Periwinkle Way

(located behind Huxter's)

TORO

CALL
472-45O5
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New books at the Sanibel Public Library
N0NrlCTION

American Cumpins *«">*>"?";
19M PareraV COl* » Accredited

LIBRARY
REPORT

formation an-amS"! »> <**">* W
program, includes Introductory
K l e r s by the American Camping
Association « » " suggestions oo
preparing your child lor camp.

DeLand Anlionettc. Fleldln»'»
Worldwide Guide to Cruises. Loot Ing
for the most complete vacation
£ssioVe7 • £ « guide Is a great M u r e
oMnlormatlon Irom advice about how
tn choose ihp rleht cruise to descrlp-
U o S i o m o t T a l l . Includes listings
olcrulselines and their snips.

Fields, Georse. From Bonsai to
Levta An enlightening survey of
St^fcul ture as mlnx^ bythe
Japanese consumer. Georse Flews
Mas born in Japan and raised In the
Weil but returned to Japan to live and
work.

Koch Edward. Mayor. The
autobiography ol the man who rims
the pealest city a Ihc world written In
the frank, lelsly style that makes » e
mayor and the city he governs unique.

FICTION
Martin, William. Nerve Endings.

A contemporary conspiracy/chase
thriller thai careens Irom coast to

7tJnh^lnTo««l mysterious,,
exploded during lht filming.

Ogllvle, Elliabelh. Jennie About
to Be Jennie Hawthorne, 21, or-
phaned, and Ul-rt-ewe W the •£•
s u S P lite ol London. Is swept_o"her
feet and into marriage by handsome
cwt Gllchrlsl. Then oil they go to
S a i d to manage the family ejute .
where Jonnle hopes to Improve the me
ol the highland villagers.

JNew fiction at liie Captiva Memorial Library
F.W. The True Sea.

iHolt. I * 4 ' S e t l n the F l o r t d * K«T» *"
She small settlement ol Duclor'n Arm
Irom 1909 to 1925. Belland's novel tells

,t the coming of the railroad from
ml to Key West.

Oastaneda. Carlos. The Fire from
(Simon and Schuster. I9&4)

Miiiamrfa. under the tutelage of Don
Biuan and his "disciples." constructs a

jiinR portrait of the sorcerer's
fcurj.1 Lhat Is at once crystal-clear and
trying in .1* Implications. Tn*t

wtd ina' to b o t h 8 l l c n " ^ t o U l l y

unillar - the landscape or dreams.

DcMlllc, Nelson, The Talbot
<Delacortc/Delta, 1984)

Almost 35 years alter the dissolut Ion of
the allied Intelligence network, a
handful of remaining OSS officers and
their children arc still operating
clandestinely, it Is 1982 and the enemy
Is no longer Nail Germany but Soviet
Russia.

Eglcton, Cllve. Falcon for th*
Hawks. (Walker, 1964} Egleton's new
thrilii-r fallows the rate of o German
Zeppelin thai loses its way during a
n>Jd on London tn March 1917 and
drills helplessly over Hertfordshire,
Above ihc English farmland, the
strife-ridden German crew works
feverishly to tend the wounded ship
and ward off Urilish planes; below, the
author reveals the day-to-day life of a

British squadron.

Gorfdcn, Kumer. Thursday *•
Children. (Viking. 1964) Doooe Penny,
sixth and youngest child of a London
greengrocer, is determined against all
odds Jo become a ballet dancer. His
difficulties begin at home because his
parents have set their dreams of ballet
glory on his pretty, talented, spoiled
sister, Crystal.

Harris. Mark. Lying in Bed.
(McGraw-Hill, 1984) If only his life and
career were going well! Mormon-
tumed-novellsl Lee Youngdahl is
frantically trying to cure his im-
potency and a ML Rushmore-sized
writing block, as well as trying to

recapture his old Don Juan spirit while
his wife is visiting his children. Their
letters cross In the mall, feelings are
hurt, and grange men fill out
questionnaires on potency In this
hilarious sequel t>) Wake-up, Stupid.

Harrison. Jim Sundog. (Dutton.
1954) ILobcrt Strang, self-educated
after a bout of childhood epilepsy, is a
forems.t on giant dam and bridge
protects In the United Stales, South
America and Africa. He has had thix-c
marriages, several children and
dozens of lovers. After Iw falls down
tlie face of a three-hundred foot dam.
Robert reviews his past and present
lite as his ex-wives and assorted
children descend on his forest lodge.

At last Afreshideainrestaurants.
M . . .c ,n= M-W =n'l UwneeisSjnibcIs
e*au"t;i"--wt4""-">-"» -estaurant Featuring
r'rt-sh steak and seafood And some of the
finest Iwe entertainment on the Island

you II low the way we prepare seafood
z,ndif!»tcakisyourthine.you'tcinforabiB
tnsit.Uio.All tor>qualityUSDAbeef Cooked
the rifitit way In three tender, juicy sizes

And our Market Cart Uutfct is a knock-out
Fresh baked bieadsand rolls Lovely cheeses
Homemade salads. Plus fresh Iruits and
vegetables.

VA-'alsohavethemosipinoramic^ewomie
Gulf of any restaurant and lounge on Sanibel

Open daily And! ry our special Sunday
Brunch and Vtolnesday nifiht Florida' Sea-
food Festival .

arkct&bounBcatSucKiial Beach
Ciu

d I* e

MARKET&JoUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

ON THE WATER. IN THE $60,000S

Live directly on the water. With your boat docked
just beyond your porch. And some of the best
fishing in the world just beyond that. New, quality
appliances, covered parking, private screened
porch, swimming pool, tennis . . . you'll have it all.
Good, old-fashioned —•• —n—
value in a secure, private
condominium community.
Take a look today.
Use this map tosulde 7ou 10 Manna Road on
pine Island, then follow the ligns to Blue Crab Kef
. . . or call 2BS-S474 and a friendly nntfce will mid you In.

u Vf
S l l f j 2407 P

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties

^Sfr ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

- Make The B-Hlve Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.

EVERYTHING OOUBMET & MORE
ome Of The Sanlbal

Seafood Sub"

LUNCHEON MENUS
Sandwiches, Salad & Diet Platters

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tanitlan Garden

i . ,yd
Bet the lull lobster dinner treatment incur

McT's
ghrimp H o u s e
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IT MUST BE HAWAII.
O u r Hawaiian Ltnm, complete with exotic drinks,

exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressod servers.
All al the very unexotic price of

S1A25 $725
JLTX Adults /Clvldivnunder 10

DINE ON A DIHUILNT I5LANQ

.)L-rniM.-\Mn.AN'IATlON.C:WllVAIM-\ND KIMXViU[IIV- XlO

. •- emrite
refrigeration, inc.

CENENICLOY
Your Idaatf Sarvlceman

for %% Year*

463-8714
• New Construction work
• Commercial Refrigeration
• 14 Hour Service
• Radio Dispatched

WE TAKE TRADES
Mitch Nlcley • T*dd Hj-tMi-( • Own Atfcln»n

»

emrlte refrigeration, Inc.

GREATFOOD
AT A FAIR PRICE!

ENTERTAINMENT

ALAN JAMES IN THE LOUNGE
Tuesday thru Saturday

AMPLE PARKING <N REAR

1223 Periwinkle Way Open every day
472-1771 5 pm to 1 am -

CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA
CITY COUNCIL ELECTION

The regular election oi City Council Members shall bo held on
Tuetday, November 6,1904, and terms of otfic» shall be for lout
(4) yean.
The three teats being vacated and to be filled In this election
are:

Seat No. 1-(Currently held by Francis P. Bailey, Jr.)
Seal No. 2-(Currently held by Myron W. Klein)
Seat No.3(Currently held by Fred W.Valtin)

Election tact sheets and all prescribed forms will be available In
the office of the Deputy City Clerk during normal office hours;
Monday through Friday, 6:00 A.M. to 5:OO (P.M.

NOMINATIONS
A candidate mutt be an elector. (Elector Is any person who Is a
resident of the City, who has qualified at an elector of this State,
and who registers in the procedural manner).
Nominations and elections for the olllce of City Councilman
shall be conducted on a nonpartisan basis.

DECLARATION OF INTENTION
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31,1984

Candidates for Council Seats shall file a Declaration of Intention
to see* ottlce with the designated City Official not later than
Friday, August 31,19M, at 5:00 P.M. A declaration does not have
to specify the Seat number for which a nominee plans to qualify.

QUALIFYING PERIOD
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1984
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1984

Candidate! must qualify by written certified petition between
noon ol September 17th and noon ot September 21st, 1984. A
minimum of eighteen (16) qualified electors must sign the can-
didate's Petition for Nomination. Each Petition shall specify the
numbot of the coucnll seat tor which the candidate Is nominated
and have attached an affidavit executed by its circulator.
Petitions tor Nomination and affidavits will be available to all
candidates and may be picked up in the office ol the Deputy
City Clerk. Petitions for Nomination .nust be certified by the lee
County Supervisor ol Elections end the candidate shall pay the
fee for Ihf. service to the Supervisor prior to submitting In©
petitions to the Deputy City Clerk.

camera ihop. studio,

THOMAS R. LOUWERS, M.S.T.
• Butlnt'ss and Personal TAX Rrtum Preparation
• Accounting Services:

Corporal*'. Partnership. ComlotTilnmrti'.
Eslatp, Trust and Sole Proprietor

1619 PeiMnUe Way. Suite 204

472-5152

AriGotUryll
ORIGINAL OIL

PAINTINGS 8 FRAMES
10 Ol The Largest Sell

157.1 Periwinkle 472-1OB6

THIS IS THE SMELL
OF A FRESH FISH!

SCRATCH AND SNIFF

If you don't smell anything, that"s because

FRESH FISH HAS
NO ODOR!

If you don't believe it
come on down and put your nose

to the test.
Red Snapper • Pompano • Grouper • Shark

Salmon • Sole • Scrod • Monkllsh
"We serve i« fresh ... or we don't serve I t at • I I ! "

Fish Market Open 2 PM-7 PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3128 • Fun Ikiuor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Rood

ISLAND PIZZA
Sanibol's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dally"

— Featuring —

JumooSlice, 13-Regular: 18"lnrge
Our "islander Special" with Everything

MeatoaHUnkSausage.Cnesse.Cold
Cut. Ham and Cheese. Double Dog S

Sauce, Meatballs ond/or Sousooo AGartlcBreo I

S.PECI4LS §41AI
Cateone. French Bread Ptaa Garden. Caesar.

CoUCut
Beer. wine, wine Spritzer. Sort Ddnks.Coflee. Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
OPopjfYfn.OQVS aweok, , 6 j o PwtwlnMs Way

11KDOAMIOU:OOPM r»«loir«H«»tollr»IUor«BP«ao.
(pnoto or loss) dlo^onatty ooott horn trie »sor*

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help call thfr f^ISH Service Number

472-0404

L
E
T
I
Z
I

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

i.m.

MANIC
RAVIOLI
STUFFEC
FETTUCC
SPAGHE
CHICKEN SE
AUBERGINE
BAKED LASAGN
FRESH FISH O F !

All Dinne" Include AnttDCtsta Of Codor

(Specials available to the first Iffljpfeople served or
until 6:3O pm - whichever comeBmst)

Letuiot also oiler, o gieai ciroY ol
iiesn wafooa dunes . vou nave

i had lealood unw you nave
it ita»on stylet

SORR*. NO RESEftvMIONS

CASUAL DKSS

FU11UQUOR LICENSE 472-2177 - -
3313 West Gull Drive - Beauiltul Sanibel Island -On the Gull
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Snug Harbor
a> Seafood
Restaurant

JUST FOR TOU RING OUR NEW RESORT

Marina Village
RACOUrTBALLVHEALTH ClUBrBAUNAS/JACUZZl/BOATS, ETC. ]

VISIT THE OTHERS FIRST, THEN SEE THE BEST. I
463-3949

Yen must be at least 23 years o( age. gainfully employed and accompanied by

your spouse il married, when louring.

THIS ADVERTISING MATERIAL IS BEING USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF St>

UCniHG SAL£5 OF TIME-SHAKE PEIUQDS. TOUB INCLUDES A M I E S

PRESENTATION.

This oiler is limited to One per family per year and on« coupon per lour group.

L. CoiiponvathWeduponcomptBtloncrttour. —Jt

cLEA&fANt:!

Vz PRICE!!
at the Silver Balloon

during a special 4-day Clearance Sale
this Wednesday thru Saturday (June 20-23).

SAVE NOW WITH THESE FANTASTICALLY
LOW MANUFACTURERS PRICES!...

FOR EXAMPLE....

• "Oshkosh B'Gosh" overalls
S156aSl'7"

• "Nannette" & "Cinderella" Dresses
Reg.-$2(m&SaIe'lO-*23

• "Good Lad" Sunsults
Reg."$m5e-$« Sale •5"-»8" t

• "Sasson" Designer Jeans for Boys & Girls
Rcg.^t8Se&$3ftSOSale9

• "Jet Set" Girls' Short Sets
Reg.-$8&$aSalc ' 4 & «4"

• "Harbor Belle" Girls' Coordinates

• "Oshkosh" Jeans for Boys & Girls
Reg. tK-$W=50 Sale >1»'9"

• "Diane Von FurstenburpT Swimwear for
Reg. 3950*15:60 Sale ' 4 " - ' 7 "

• "BUly the Kid" Shorts
Re9. '$6-$8Ss.e>3->4 .

• "Jack Tar" Boys' Suits <J •
Reg.-$48^SgSalet24-'29 --" '

• "Pierre Cardin" Swlmsults for Boys
Rea.-$10^5412 Sale '5"-'6

McGregor Point Shopping Center
Corner McGregor Blvd. & Gladiolus Dr.

On the way to the beaches

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!
Don't pass by these

fantastically low prices . . . .
Entire Store! • • • •

. . . 4 Days Only!!!
• AH Prices Reduced at Register
• No Layaways During This Sale

SALE HOURS
Wednesday,

Thursday & Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

PH: 489*3450

Checks Gladly Accepted

Don't forget
to check our

usual low prices
.or "Back-to-School"

Savings

Sheinwold on bridge
By Alfred Sbelnwold

There's no law against listening when dedaitr
describes his hand. Your cars might point to U» tart
opening lead.

South took the actual opening load with the ace of
dubs, led the top diamond* and ruffed a diamond
with dummy's ten. He returns*} to his hand with the
ace of spades to lead another diamond but avoided
the mistake of ruffing in the dummy since East
would obviously overruf f and cash a spade trick.

DISCARDS SPADE
Instead, South discarded dummy's remaining

spade on the fourth round ol diamonds. No matter
what the defenders then did, South could safely ruff
a spade in dummy, draw trumps and claim his slam.

Since the bidding made It obvious that South had
length in diamonds ai well as In hearts. West should

open a tnunp U> prevent dummy from ruffing out Tj(* * n

declarer's losing diamonds. Whenever a defender 5in%i
get* in he should lead another trump, and South ^ i"
would fell onf, trick short. * 9 7 6 5 4 j °

Always consider a trump opening lead when you • ttTST EASX
have icnRlh and strength tn declarer's long side suit. * o 1 -l • K .0 9 6 3 "*
DAILY QUESTION <y6 i Vtni

You hold:* 8 5(?10 5 3 2 O 7 4 * t t 7 6 5 4. Partner 0q"l09.1 08 S
opens witli two hearts (forcing to game), and the AKQJ8 A 102
next player passes. What do you say? SOUTH
ANSWER * A 7

WiU) an average good partner, bid 2NT (the <?AKQJ9
weakness response). If your partner get* too high, OAKJ62
trying for a slam, you'll tell him off. With an expert * A
partner. Jump from two hearts to four hearts. Since South Wnt North Em
there Is no need to Jump with o good hand, experts 2 <? pavt 2 NT Pass
use this bid with four or more trumps but no ace, i o Pass 3*7 Pass
king, void or singleton. If partner tries for a slam 4 O Pa» 45* Pa*,
after such a warning, whatever happens is his fault. 6 7 AH Pa^

South dealer
Both sides vulnerable

rMid-Island
Real Estate me

AS YOU ENTZR THE RIDGE—SANIBEl BAYOUS
koj E. »oilr». Principal Irak*!

Dana I , (rwiflar. it . . tic. K H I [Hot* Stotiar

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
{113)472-1519-

SANIBEL BAYOUS
PHASE 1

lot Ho. 101 Dlfthlm KITOU "oad tod. ol r«r , t37,000.
Jvrmt: 39% dovrti wtth 3 annuol |>arfn«fitt; Intarv l̂

lot Ma. ID] Dlnklni B(tr«u load on odg* ol B.lufl*.
S33.0O3. Coth.
lot No. I t * CHnhlna •OTBU ltd. Lak* ot f«r , $37,000.
.•rmc 39% dawn. 3 to 5 annual poym«nli; >ntaiait at

lot No. 117 DlnVini t«yow Hood loUa at roar. 137,000.
T.(mvSom*ot(of No. Pf.

PHASE II
lot No- US LBd l̂ngw Ink* Road on Cui-d. wt. 117.500.
Coth a> J9% down, 3 annugl inildlmwitt. lnt«r*tt at

lot Ma. 11* Umfafdlo Pool Rood. Ui 000. Cash pr«<*rr«d<
i.rm*pc.»lb(.,
lot. Ha*. 231, 111. US long P«lnt Len.I4S.000 wch.
Ca*h pr*fafr«df lormi poiilbl*. lorfi* daiuna Kofn*»
prtivntly vndvr ccknttructfon In Phot* llh In b îh PKai* •
and ftwt* II, all utlllliai. Inducing >*wog« or» un-
derground. Private fvaiftmvnl la Gulf,

leuuton
N*wton ABMClatM, Inc., R««ltora

1020 Periwinkle Way. Son.bel. Ft 33957

$70 ,000 SObTHEON EXPOSUBE-on the
take ot Peppertreo Polnte. This 2nd lloor
condominium Is closg io the pool and
clubhouse. Tennis membetshlp and
dockage at the marina available. 6O0"
fishing pier on ths Coloosahatchee and
miles of Dike paths. NesTted between Ports
of lona and the soon-to-be Rivers Edge, this
property Is bound to appreciate. Close to
three shopping centers, the beaches at Fort
Myers Beach and Sanibel. This apartment is
In excellent condition.
After hours call: Ann Latorella. BROKER-
Salesman 482-3954.

TAKE YOUR EARS,YOUR FE£T,
AND YOUR APPETITE

TO A DIFFERENT ISLAND.
Nightly (exceptTuesdary) from May 30 to
July 16, in Chadwick's Atrium Lounge
wcfll have the music of Southbound for
your ears, dancing for your feet—and,
in the restaurant, special dinners from
a different island for your appetite.

PIZZA
"WE DELIVERn

pick up & Delivery

a,i.472-O212!

PIZZA, ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN S A S S A G E SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Snturdoy. 1^ o.m.-l:30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. *-l I
Delivery from 5-11
(CaU before 10:30 p.m.)

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird"

cm the island!

PRJME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR O N L Y ' 5 . 9 5
For ihe first 100 seated from M P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
Shrimp House

&Xavera
1323 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
Dinn«rKrVMlS-lDp.tn. Major Credit Cards Accepted
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., inc., realtors
ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

UNDER $ 1 4 0 , 0 0 0

SANIBEL S U R F S I D E
. Superior 2 bedroom condominium In low density complex. This unit
has been furnished beautifully In every detail and offers an outstan-
ding rental history. Architectural design offers view of the Gulf and
beach, and total privacy from neighbors. Amenities Include heated
pool, 2 tennis courts, shuffleboard. outdoor grills, covered parking
and low maintenance fees! $219,000. Please call Connie Dtngwson,
Broker Salesman (da us472-3121, after hours4724215).

MARINER POINTE GROUND FLOOR UNIT. Porch overlooking
San Carlos Bay. Two bedrooms, two baths offered fully furnished at
$130,000. Amenities include boat dockage, pool, tennis, fishing pier
and Gulf beach access. Call Maiy Lou Traucht, Realtor Associate
(days472-3121. after hours 472 2880).

GOLFVIEW THREE BEDROOM CORNER apartment In a tow den-
sity complex. Only 23 units share the amenities In this popular Middle
Gulf Drive location. Fully furnished for rental or winter residence,
many extras and upgrades realistically priced at ONLY $134,900
with TERMS POSSIBLE. Call Dan Conn, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS

GULF FRONT GRANDEUR — over 2.100 feet of luxurious living.
Decorator furnished 3 bedroom, two bath apartment with circular
staircase to pool and beach from porch. Private garage with remote
door. Located on desirable West Gulf Drive, only 6 units share tht
tennis courts, pool, rec room and beautiful beach. OH, Dan Cohrt,
Realtor-Associate, lor an appointment. (Days 472-3121: after hours
472-9337).

A MAGNIFICENT IMPRESSION . . . an eleganl 3 bedroom. 3 bath
condo with a den featuring a gorgeous Gulf Front view, cultured mar-
ble sinks, security system, whirlpool bath, top line appliances and ap-
pointments. Gutfcidc place; the ultimate in Gulf Front living.
$500,000. G.G. Robtdeau. Realtor Associate (Days 472-4151, «*.
3B0S, after hours 472-5102).

CYPRINA BEACH
Two bedroom, two and a half bath townhouse with an excellent Gulf
view. Low density complex, excellent Island location. Offered fully
furnished at $298,500. Dave Parllla, Realtor Associate (days 472-
4151. ex. 3808. after hours 4720201).

ISLAND HOMES

BAVVIEW HOME ON CANAL
In beautiful Sanlbel Harbours, Spacious home laid out for easy living
with three bedroomi, three baths, maid quarters, large double car
garage fit screened enclosed pool area. On a deep water canal with
Immediate access to San Carlos Bay. OWNER MOTtVATED. Mary
Lou Traucht. Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-

M1UD
This builder's model Is the finest construction on Sanibel. Spacious
rooms with views across Beachvicw canal to back, and a short walk
to the beach across the street. Oiling fans, landscaping, carpeting.
and appliances (including washer and dryer) are Included for you, the
first owner of this brand new home. $215,000 pre-completion price
Joan Joyce, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 472-
2649).

"BERMUDA STYLE HOME"
Your search Is over. Tills Romantic three bedroom, two bath home, beautifully furnished, may be
your dream horn?, at $169,000, Located just a short walk from Gulf beach. RoseGlbney, Broker
Salesman (days 472 3121, after hours 472-2631).

ISLAND HOMESITES

GOLF COURSE HOMESITE with view ot the fairways and canal
bank. Beachview Country Club Clubhouse and beach access both
within walking distance. Owner will carry the balance with current in-
lerest after down payment. Call for details. Jean Reed. Reollor
Associate (daus 472-3121. after hours 472-1663).

WALK TO THE BEACH. 17,424 so. ft. of space to build your own
beach home. Private, lush vegetation on dead end street with only the
siqhts and sounds of nature surrounding you. Unbelieveable price of
$37,900. Call Joan Joyce, Realtor Associale, (days 472-3121 after
hours472-2649).

HOMES FROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900
COND0SFROM $91,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUK 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS. U

Call (S13) 472-3121 or visit us In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Wsy. Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 or at our branch office at

TAHIT1AN GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380: out of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBERSOFSANIBEUCAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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Section B

The return of the nesting loggerheads
Sanibel's Charles LeBuff

keeps the Island

attuned to its

sea turtle population

By George Campbell
Hliatrated by Ann Wlnterbotham

Sanibel Is really tuned in to sea turtles and has
been [or a long time. This is not because of a
special abundance o( these animals here. As a
matter of fact, there aren't all that many
around here any more. ,, .

The reason toe are attuned to the sea
turtles is because of one person: Charles
LeBuff, naturalist at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge, civic leader, member of
our first City Council and founder o[ Caretta
Research, a non-profit organization that studies
sea turtles in general, but most specifically, the
Loggerhead, CarettA caretta.

LeBuff started his sea turtle work In 1959 and
observed his first nest on Sanlbcl In May of that
year. That year and during the early 60s, LeBuf f and
his associates found approximately 300 to 400 nests
each season on Sanlbcl's beaches.

The loggerhead season here lasts from about the
first week of May to the middle of August. The
earliest nest ever recorded here by LeBuff wan on
April 27; the latest ever recorded on Sanibet was on
Sept. 3.

Adult female turtles usually nest only every other
year. An Individual breeding female's laying period
might last from four to six weeks and she might lay
three — rarely four — clutches In that year. Laying
episodes arc separated by about 12 nights.

Mating need not take place prior to each nesting
because the female retains viable sperm. Some
females of freshwater turtle species have been
known to retain viable sperm for six years after
mating. In the case of the loggerhead, we believe
sperm is retained after a single mating for the
duration of that summer's breeding period only.

This Is not to say, however, that more than one
male cannot breed with an Individual female. It is
probable that a number of males can impregnate
the same female turtle during the season. This
promiscuity would provide greater genetic
variability and benefit the gene pool.

After hatching, male baby loggerheads leave the
beach for the sea awt during their lifetimes never
come ashore. Males are seldom seen, except as dead
animals washed ashore after being drowned. Oc-
casionally they are seen swimming at sea, either
feeding or mating.

The mating of these great hard-shelled creatures
is interesting to behold. The male has a tall perhaps
two feet long, on the end of which Is a spur that hooks

on to the female's shell,
thus maintaining the
cloacas of both In close
proximity. By this means, copulation

' is aided.
The male also has hooks on his front flippers that

con grasp the anterior parts -of ttw fem«Jc"i
carapace during copulation.

it la thought that males and females find each
other by accident. Perhaps, as some students
postulate, attractive water temperature draws both
sexes to the same place at the same time.

Some say photopcriodfefty has something to do
with it. Others say hormonal emissions traveling In
the ocean currents might attract opposite sexes.
Perhaps these and other riddles concerning sea
turtles will be unraveled before mankind ex-
term Inates these animals from the face of the earth.

Loggerheads do get around. One animal that
nested on Sanibel's beach was found four years later
on Florida's east coast, nesting at Melbourne. This
is the only such breeding record extant. However,
Caretla has received a number of tag returns from
distant locations.

Sanibel turtles tagged on our beaches have been
recovered from a number or faraway places.
Louisiana, the Yucatan Peninsula, Cuba, the nor-
theastern Islands of the Bahama Archipelago, and
even from Atlantic City, N -11

In the past, LeBuff and his associates moved
nests, hatched the eggs in protected locations and
released the young. This is rarely undertaken today
— only when a nest is In a particularly vulnerable
location.

A major reason for moving and artificially hat-
ching many nests In years gone by was racoon
predatlon. This Is less of a threat these days because

Charles LeBuff
examines a specimen
of his favorite
species.

If you would
like to patrol
the beach for
turtles with
LeBuff, call
him at 472-3177.
Later on in the
season you might
even see hatch-
lings making
their way toward
the sea on their
perilous journey.

of an abundance of alternate coon food — tnoctiy
Trom dumpsters, garbage cans, bird feeders and dog
dishes. _ . -

A lifetime of experience UHla LoBuff to expect an
82 percent hatch. The number of eggs in a dutch can
reach 200; seldom are there fewer than 70. The
average Is about 110.

The eggs are round, bouncy, and the size of ping
pong balls. They vary only slightly from being
perfectly round: about a sixteenth of an inch in
diameter from one plane to another.

When the female turtle crawls ashore, her track Is
readily seen and easily identified on the beach. It
shows the flat dragging of the plastron, or bottom
shell, with the flipper marks on either side.
Sometimes a female encounters an obstacle —
depression, dampness, tree roots — that prevents or
discourages nesting, and then she turns around and
beads back to sea. LeBuff calls this a "false crawl."

AjEKumiflg that the female does reach shore and.
finds a beach of a suitable elevation above high tide
and sand of proper consistency and In good con-
dition, the will use iter hind flippers alternately to
dig an egg chamber.

The amphora-shaped egg chamber is a nest hole
IR to 22 Inches deep, wider at the bottom (which Is 10
to 12 inches in diameter) than at the neck (diameter
oi which is only six to eight inches). Here the eggs
are laid.

During the period while the mother, turtle Is
seeking a place to lay, any slight disturbance may
deter her resolve and cause her to false crawl. Too
much light or too many people hanging about will
subvert the activity, and that v. ill be the end of her
effort at that site. So It Is important to keep the
disturbance level at a minlr.. jm when you encounter
a mother sea turtle seeking a nest site. This holds
true for all 10 other kinds of turtles on Sanibel, too.

on the other hand, once the egg-laying process lias
actually started and the eggs arc dropping from the
ovipositor into the egg chamber, very little can
distract the animal and she usually completes the
activity regardless of the level oi disturbance about
her. Under such conditions it Is not uncommon for a
predator to fitch the eggs as they fall into the egg
chamber.

Assuming that the laying of Uiese bouncy, flexible
eggs Is successful, the mother then reflUs the egg
chamber with the sand that she has taken out and,
moving about it on her plastron, smooths and tamps
and packs It hard. Then she camouflages the site by
scattering sand at random with her front flippers.
Then she beads tuck to sea.

continued page 2B
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Left Io right: Joe McMurtry, KaUc Boyle,
Shirley Speckerman, Barbara Huisman and
Paul Bruodage received awards (or their efforts

as volunteers at tbe J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. Photo by Scott Mar-
tell.

Refuge volunteers honored for 250-plus hours of service
At least five launders know what to do with their

sparMIme— voluntccr.il an intt'resMng place for a
orth while cause.
And bemuse they dofiatwi more than 250 hours of
me lo the J.N. "DlnR" Darling Wildlife Refuge,

they MTI-C up^auded and awarded service cer-
tificate: il lastw «k'sretiig« volunteer meeting.

"You know, if you count al least 50 people an hour
coming into the Visitor Center, that means each of
you talked to more than 12.5U0 people while you were
volunteering here," said Krislte Seaman, the refuge
staffer who passed out the certificates.

Besides normal refuge volunteering, Shirley
Speckerman received praise for getting the refuge's
Wildlife Society on good financial footing; Barbara
Hulsman for ordering books, paying bills and taking
care of business in general in the book sales area;
Paul Brundage for handling the sales accounting
and deposits; Katie Boyle for bringing her en-
thusiasm to Friday afternoons an*J for single'
handedly training last year's Youth Conservation
Corp crew at tbe front desk; and Joe McMurtry was
commended for being the first volunteer to sit In the
"hot" seat at Uie front Information desk.

At the wildlife refuge
'Winged World'
provides introduction
to the worlthof birds

The summer schedule for tbe J.N. "Ding" Darting
National Wildlife Refuge in in effect through Oct. 3t,
1384.

Sornmer operating hours for the nations) wildlife
refuge facilities and programs on Sanibel will in-
clude:
•Self-guldlng tour along the five-mile Wildlife Drive,
walking trails at the Bailey Tract, and self-guiding
canoe trails (canoe rentals available at Tarpon Bay
Marina and Tween Waters Marina) every day of
the week from sunrise to sunset.
•Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
•An orientation slide show at the Visitors Center at
10 a.m., noon and2p.m. Monday through Saturday.
•A special film presentation at l l a.m. Saturday.
This week's film at l l a.m. Saturday, June 23, Is
"Winged World," an Introduction to the world of
ornithology and an examination of the instinct and
intelligence of birds.

George Campbell from page
It is ft this point that Le&uff and his people often

waylay the creature, measure and weigh her, check
for old tags, add new tags as appropriate and
generally update the animal's identification so when
she is next found on the beach, identity, growth,
number of eggs, etc., can easily be ascertained and
compared.

Properly incubated loggerhead eggs hatch in
about 52 days. The embryo develops into a perfect
miniature of the parent. It docs, however, have a
deciduous caruncle or egg tooth on its rostrum. This
is employed for cutting through the egg shell and
internal membranes so the baby animal can emerge
from the shell.

Picture an amphora-shaped hole In the sand Inside
of which 100 baby turtles have Just hatched. Any
slight movement of the turtles at the top of the heap
will loosen a bit of sand from the ceiling and It, with
a seething movement o[ the turtles in the middle of
the pile, will sift downward when* the bottommost
turtles will tamp it into the floor. So gradually the
ceiling becomes thinner and the floor rises like a
slow-moving elevator.

If this lifting activity takes place in the heat of the
day and the topmost animals begin to feel the in-
creased temperature from the sun shining upon a
thinning layer of ceiling sand, all activity will halt,
only to recommence in the evening as temperatures
fall.

By meins of this elevator process, the entire — or
almost the entire — group of animals will ultimately
rise to the surf &ec of the sand.

On th<? primordial beach, the greatest Illumination
came from the direction of the water. Baby sea
turtles, being positively pholotrophlc, would move
toward the light, i.e., toward the sea. Today, with
lighted parking lots, beach lights and other
distractions all about, many bably turtles are
disoriented upon reaching the surface and go to
places other than the sea.

Sometimes Good Samaritans gather them up and
release them Into the sea; on other occasions they
are squashed by automobiles in lighted parking lots.
This is but one of the tragedies befalling the
loggerhead and causing its decline.

Sometimes people will stand in the surf and shire
a bright light toward a clutch of baby turtles. This
technique cften successfully attracts a batch of
babies into the sea.

Under the best of circumstances only about one
from each clutch of turtles ever achieves
aduiUvxjod. And with today's pressure on adults,
production vortri-wide is probably Inadequate to
maintain currj^t populations, let alone the much
larg*r numbers of yesteryear.

A large adult loggerhead with a carapace about
four feet long might weigh 280 pounds. All too often
today turtles, which must breathe air and therefore
must come to the surface to breathe, arc drowned In
the nets that are dragged beneath and behind

shrimp boats in many parts of the Gulf of Mexico for
the purpose of gathering those tasty crustaceans.

Far loo often, turtles become entangled In shrimp
nets. Unless they are fortunate and the apparatus Is
elevated immediately (In other words, unless the
turtle is caught toward the end of the drag), the
animal will drown.

Under the United States' endangered species
regulations, shrimpers or other fishermen who
accidentally bring sea turtles aboard their vessels
must make an effort to revive the animals by flip-
ping the beast on its back and Jumping up and down
on its plastron or bottom shell in order to force water
from the lungs — a sort of artificial respiration.
Unfortunately, most shrimpers don't do much to
save the animals.

Ever since LeBuff started his work here on
Sanibel in the late 50s, he has watched turtle num-
bers gradually decline. This year has started out to
be a good year — the first and very early nest was
laid on May 12. We hope as many nests will be laid
this year as (here were lost year. During the 1983
season about 130 nests were made on Sanibel.

If 13B4 turns out to be a good year, one may con-
clude that there is a certain edging upward toward
stability returning to our turtle population.

The loggerhead Is not the only sea turtle of these
waters, although It is by far the most often seen.
Let'slookatthemall:

•Loggerhead, Caretta caretta
•Hawksblll, Eretmochelys Imbricata
•Kemp's Ridley, Lepidochdys kempl
-Green Turtle, Cbelonia mydas
•LeaUierback, Dennochelys coriacea
Specimens of all these species have been found at

one lime or another on Sanibel beaches.
The leatherback is probably the largest reptile In

the world and one of the few reptiles proved to be
endothermlc, which means It is not entirely
dependent upon the environment for Its body heat,

: - but develops some body heat Uirough physiological
activity.

Kemp's Ridley, Lepidocbelys kempl, is very rare
indeed. There might be fewer than 500 examples left
in the world today. It breeds on the gulf coast of
Mexico and has been recorded from Sanibel Island
in the past. Bui this animal has suffered much abuse
at the hands of human predators and Is likely to
become extinct In short order in spite of the valiant
efforts now being made to save It.

Hawksbille, Eretmoc&dys imbricata. Is the
species whose carapace scutes have been made Into
combs and jewelry for generations. It has suffered
immensely due to this trade and it, too, is now in dire
straits. None has been seen on the Sanibel beach for
decades, - ,

Another turtle that does not range to Sanibel
waters Is closely related to the Kemp's Ridley. Tbe
Olive Ridley, Leptdocbdys olivacea, is a wlde-

. ranging species that breeds in northern Australia,

Indonesia, Malaysia, southern Japan and Viet Nam.
It is known in Pakistan, Seychelles, the west coast of
India, Sri Lanka, West Africa and northern South
America around Surinam, Guyana and occasionally
in Trinidad.

Perhaps the most Important sea turtle or Jhem all
is Cbelonia mydas, the green turtle. This anjmal pas.,
provided eggs and meat for generations of resident:
and visitors to Key West. The meat is also served In
Panama, Trinidad and all about the Caribbean
Basin — which has caused a serious decline In (be
species.

About 15 years ago In the Cayman Islands an ef-
fort was undertaken to farm this species In artificial
tanks and ponds. Many failures, many successes,
and much knowledge ot the biology ol the green
turtle resulted. Only recently the activity was
bought out by the government and is now under the
control of the Cayman Island government.

The problem is that over all these years, the young
turtles used for rearing in the Cayman Islands turtle
farm were not from captive females but were taken
from the wild- There was an agreement to return a
certain number of Individuals to the wild, but 1

continued next page

After laying her eggs,
the female loggerhead
return to the sea.
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Chadwick's — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captiva. Hear Southbound through
July 16 In the lounge weekdays (except Tuesday)
and Sunday from 8:30 p.m. Ui 12:30 a.m.: Friday
and Saturday from 9 p.m. to l a.m. Tuesdays hear
the .Southwest Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to
10:30pm.

Cnnv'a Nest — Through July 1 hear the Sal and
Mark trio from St. Petersburg from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday. Cover charge si. Dancing.
Happy Itour from 2 to 6 p.m. daily.

Gibby's - Next to Huxter's Market on
Periwinkle Way. Hear Alan James in the lounge
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

Morgan's Lounge - Ai the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibel. Through June hear Triple Play do a
variety of ruck 'n' roll and Top 40 dance tunes from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Pepper* — In the Tahltlan Garden chopping

center oil Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Tills week hear
the Doc Travis Band < formerly Hummingbird > play
rock 'n' roll and dance music from 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. No cover. Dancing.

Thistle Lodge - At Casa Ybel Kesort, Casa Vbcl
Road, Sanibel- Through June hear Bob and Kon
lnkenbmndt play a variety of original and lop 40
dance turies. from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Kvery Sunday is
all nighl happy hour with Js»i by Bill GIN 'n'All Thai
Jazz beginning at 7 p.m. Closed Monday. Dancing.
No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week
see Splosh, an old fashioned romantic comedy.
Stated pc, One show at B p.m. daily.

Starting Friday see Stlfcwood, Meryl Streeps'
poignant portrayal of an American worker. Riled
K. One show at 8 p.m. daily.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy
day matinees. 472-1701.

George Campbell continued
understand the operators cheated and released sick
or dying animals, simply to comply with the letter,
not the spirit, of the tgreement.

Inanycase.ourgovernntentisrelaxingltscontrol '
that for years has prevented the importation of
green turtle meat, and I fear soon Cayman Island
green turtle meat will again legally enter the United
States. „

There are two more species of sea turtles that do
not occur anywhere near here but shoulif'be men-
tioned to complete the list. They are Cbebmia
agau l t l , which Is the Eastern Pacific green turt le ,
and Cheloola depmsa , the flat-back turtle known
only in northern Australia waters.

We see the Eastern Pacific green turtle on our
annual expeditions to the Galapagos Islands. Often
they are seen mating at sea. Huge numbers of them
nest at James Beach, which is three or four miles
long and consists of dark lava sand. —

Above the high water mark during April and May,
one can see evidence of many, many gre«n turt le
nests. Unfortunately, buccaneers and whalers of the
18th and 19th centuries released swine en J a m e s
Island. Today the pigs come down (o the beach
during turtle nesting season. As the mother turtles
are laying their eggs, the pigs consume, sometimes

even before the eggs drop Into the nest cavity, the
entire egg production. I'm told tha t not one turtle
ever hatches on J a m e s Beach!

It would be a rather simple and Inexpensive
proposition to save tbe turtle production of James
Beach. I think a couple of good masons could build a
hog-proof wall out of chunks of readily-available
lava at a modest cost. A bog-proof wall arcing this
beach above the high tide line with secure ends to
prevent the hogs from going around It would enable
the Eastern Pacific green turtle to recover Its for-
mer immense number in the Galapagos Islands.

The Oat-back turtle Is smaller than the green
turtle but is a close relative and for a number of
years was confused with that form. But recently it
has been definitely defined as a separate species.

So the sea turtles represent an interesting and
valuable group of exploited animals. Their shells,
meat, leather and oil have all been over-used, and
this exploitation has rendered them subject to ex-
tinction, possibly soon.

Physically, eea turtles are unlike other turtles.
They arc unable to retract their head and limbs Into
the space between the carapace and plastron. They
have a solid-roofed skull, unlike many other turtles.
In each species the fore limb is an efficient paddle or

oar; normally the turtle works the two fror.t paddles
simultaneously and uses the two hack flippers /or
guidance and steering.

They can swim with amertng speed when alar-
med. But, alas, they are easily caught In nets. Males
a r e sometimes attracted lo crude decoys that they
obviously confute with females. A wooden decoy can
be used to pull a male turtle to a fisherman's boat.

1 will spend several nights this summer on the
beach patrol with Charles LeBuff. If you haven't had
this exciting experience, It's very much worthwhile
and I recommend that you do It.

Call LeBuff at Caretta Research, 472-3177, and
arrange lo go on the beach patrol. You nave a good
chance of seeing the nesting. You will probably see
false crawls, and LeBuff will point out existing
nests. Later on in the season you might see hatching
nest* or even hatchlings heading out to sea on their
perilous adventure.

I also recommend that all who read this Join
Caretta Research if you have not already done so
and help Charles LeBuff in his noble work toward
the preserving and studying our loggerhead turtles.
Membership fees a re tax deductible, as are con-
tributions lo Caretta Research.

S Try Italian Tonight.

T EARLY DINING
• :. - : . N SPECIALS

z

s

RESTAURANT
TWCNT

$6.95

^4m
33l3W.<SulfDr.

- 472-J177 .

AFTER INVENTORY

SALE
30%-50% OFF

Hundreds of Books
Marked Down

From Our Stock

"INVEST

IN

YOURSELF"

Attend our OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY EVENING, 5 to 8 p.m.

DISCOVER
THE ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

OF
SANIBEL HARBOUR
RESORT

THE TOTAL RESORT

At the Sales Pavilion
Just before the Sanibel toll booth

Monday-Saturday, 10-5:30
1031 Periwinkle Way. Sanlbe!

472-1447
4«60060 • 15610 McGregor Boulevard, Ft. Myers, FL339O8 -27SS4OO
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School's out for summer

A A A A A A
This year kids
have no excuse
for a boring time
on the Islands

The lazy, hazy, somewhat crazy
days ol summer are here, and while
visions of exotic vacations might
dance through some Island youths'
heads, the real fun very well could be
right here on the Islands.

This year there's no excuse lor a
boring summer . A variety
organizations arc
event-filled summer fi
includes everything
and Fristx;
"Olumpics"
camp.

The following list will give you an
Idea of what's ftotng on this summer
for Island youths. We've tried to in-
clude everything that has been
publicized to date, but chances are a
few programs still did not make the
list. Let us know what we can add to
supplemental lists as the summer
progresses,

Sanibel Recreation Complex
The city's rec complex is offering its

the most
that

tennis
summer

wild aquatic

most ambitious siuniwr program this
year for youngsters 5 years old and up.

TtK Irec program Is npen to all
children who have attended kin-
dergarten or above In any school
system. ;

On Tuesday1through Thiu'sdays,
Use center offers an organized
program from 10 a.m. to 2 p .m.
siartfnji today, June 19, and limiting
through July 27. Ktds will br grouped
by age into three groupd, those 5-6,7-9,
and io and older.

A typical day el the rec center might
start with tennis lessons and progress
to the pool and then to the field for t-
ball or soflball beftfre lunch. Another
day might involve lessons in arts and
crafts or Frisbee throwing. Jumping
rope and a variety of games in the
gym.

After lunch participants will be able
to use the library, have seme free
play, or bone up on their tennis,

Every Friday of the summer r e c
center program is set aside for a
special activity. This week the special

activity Is skating; next Friday
youngsters will try aerobics. In-
structors hope break dancing lessons
will be Introduced, loo.

For more information on the roe
complex's summer plans call 472-0345.

Children's Center of the Islands
The Children's Center of the Islands

still has some vacancies in the sum-
mer session that began June 11.

The special summer camp-style
program for tots 2>4 to 5 years old
offers two options for participants.
The center has a morning session from
8:30 to noon, and a full day program
(ram 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Both
programs run Monday through
Friday.

The summer session Is an attempt to
provide a variety of activities other
than the academics the center stresses
during the school year.

The session features creative arts,
cooking, games and field trips.

To register and for more ui-
fonnatfeMi call the center. 472-4*38.

Sanibel Comtaualty enure*

throughout June, July
"" Sanibel Community

ist "extravaganza"
youths from third

Ugh school,
rill take place In the

. „ s trips to Fort Myers
Royals games, pool parties, roller
skating, miniature golf and beach
parties.

Other Thursday trips will be
arranged during the day. Including a
trip to Busch Gardens.

A modest donation is asked to cover
the cost of snacks and transportation.
Some trips will require tickets.

Interested parents and students
should pick up a brochure on
scheduled events ant) dates. Call the
church office, 47&2CS4, for more In-
formation.

continued next page

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday. Jun. 23. 1 - 3 PM

Don't be BUND and PASS up this oppor-
tunity—
20/30 Hindsight wilt colt you th« privilege
of a pool, tennis courts, club hou*«. souna
and occeit to on* of Sanibcl's favor Ho
b«och«s. To prevent you from milling all
th* pleasures offered h«r», w# ore
providing choic* selections at our OPEN
HOUSE - Bowman'* Beoch rood.
2 BR. 2 Bath Extended Ground Floor Unit

$144,900
2 BR. 2 Bath Ground Floor Unit

$139,000

Sanibel Realty
(813) 472-6565

thronttof* lor y»oti at gtopa or ttwrry tlewtwlng in toll
drlnhi, k» cr*om. bohory. condy. galotln and chawing gim.
High dow* hov* couwd CO-KW in mala ratm. *Vhy do w* con.

to IngvtT artificial llovon and colon wh*n gmiin*.
' I |utcn or« owo'labl*?

MPMMHOOtK) . EMENCEMCY 472-27U

SANTEVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

When you rent your home or condominium,
who cleans It and makes sure everything IK
o.k.? Why not let us d o It. Call o r write for
details.

Don't forget • "we do windows" - for a (« !

Kingston Square. Suite 3-A
Fort Myer* 33906

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Mtmber of Sanitwl Capttua Chamber o/ C

SANIBEL ARMS WEST
CULFf KOMI ONE OF A KINO two bvdroom i
poll-thru kitcrWi with til* countvr*. mkrorvd ttftmctkirri o*
h i d l W t
ifn thoii n^rtfQtf to^toi J?s4#fllko». •*•• p.

P.O. Boa 710 • J«2 Palm AJOQ« Re.
Sanib* Wand. Florida 3MST

• a00r23r-514«

You have
something in

your eye.
Where do you go?
Medcenfer
„__ minor emergency care _
SB open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. SK

433-3111 463-7900
tf with Lee Memorial Hospttml

TuctcUy. June 19, MM

School's out for summer continued
Can.'A?txuy nquitfc camp

S d i l
CaiUerbury Summer Adventure '84

offers an aquatic camp In three two-
week sessions at the Sundl/il Beach
and Tennis resort.

The camp Is Tor youth* 7 to 18 years
old. The first session began June 18;
the .second will begin July 2; and the
third July 1G. The cstnp runs from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. each weekday.

Activities range from windsurfing,
sailing, swimming, cycling and hiking
and field trips focusing on marine
biology. •

Fee for the two-week camp Is (195.
For more details call the Canterbury
School,«1-4323.

Dunes tennli
The Dunes Golf and Tennis Gub is

oriering three sessions of summer
tennis lessons. The first session
started June 11 and ends June 29; the
second session starts July 9 and ends
July 27; the third session runs Aug. 6-
17.

A day camp prograra is offered for
children from 6 to 10. The closely-
supervised camp will begin at 8:30
a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Cost Including
transportation and lunch Is $275 far
three weeks or 5100 per week.

A second camp is offered (or those 10
to 16 years old who want to be good
high school level tennis players. This
group meets from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monday through Thursday with a 45-
minutc lunch break each day. Cost Is
tw per week and Includes supervision
to one match a week against another
club. Otter transportation is not In-
cluded. Umcli is available at the club
fur an extra $2 per day.

For more Information about either
program call Bill Kous at the Dunes,
•72-3522.

ooulli Seas Plan tattoo
Tills resort on Captlva Is offering

summer fun programs for vacationing
children and for residents.

Two programs have been set up: one
for kids aged 3-6 called "Tiny Tots"
and another for kids aged 7-12 called
"Kids Tracks."

The youngest group meets only
during the mornings and costs $5 a
day. The older youngsters have an all
day camp for $10 per day.

The programs will include story-
telling, "clowning a*pund"fland
canoeing. The prografii Q « f l run
through Aug. 13. /

For more information call

nlng June 27 Instruction will focus on
contemporary social dance — an
update of ballrom dance to today's
muilc. The instructors hope this class
win enhance social poise and en-
courage the participants to dance with

confidence at school dances, parties,
etc.

Fees for both break dancing and
social dance classes are $2.50 per class
with an initial Ilti registration fee.

Sanibel Fitness Center
The exercise studio q

level behind the I
has planned several"' classes^
children this summer.

Break dancing classes will begin
next Monday, June 25, and will run
every Monday starting at 4 p.m.

At 4 p.m. every Wednesday begin-

Homemade playdough
is main ingredient
for safe, quiet fun
Playdough gives children a great

and harmless opportunity to
punch, poke, pound and pinch. It Is
a relatively quiet activity that is
easily supervised.

Besides just molding and
manipulating, playdough is great
for cutting practice with scissors
as well as with plastic knives or
popsicle sticks. It can be rolled and
cut into shapes and cookie dough,
used as a base for three-
dimensional sculptures with tooth-
picks, buttons and other Items or
made Into a smooth surface for
drawing with slicks or printing
with Coy cars, keys, etc.

Miss Debbie at the Children's
Center of the Islands offers this
:asy recipe that has turned out a

soft, long-lasting dough with

unlimited uses for play. Tbe recipe
requires only boiling water
beforehand, no other cooking.

J cup flour
*? cup salt
4 tsons. cream of tartar
Glspns. cooking oil
1 cup bolting water

d J r i \

Mix dry ingredients well. Add 611
and boiling water and stir, and stir,
and stir until It begins to get stilt.
Then knead wcil, adding more
flour If needed.

Choo.se a color and knead it in
well, Keep in a sealed container.
Put In refrigerator when it begins
to dry out. s

Southwest
Florida's Finest

Retirement
Living Center

in Beautiful Naples, on the Gulf

Leisurely sunsets, distinctive shops, cultural events
and strolling The Pier. All near your home in beautiful
Naples, Florida.

LELY
PALMS
O F N A P L E S

• Rental Apartments
• Comprehensive Services
• Healthcare Center

Available
• Personal & Medical

Services

For furtlia infonnatton write or ca!t 813-775-7661

nil Phon«_
Addrua
Clt»_

MAIL T O : Lely P a l m s . 1 0 0 0 St . A n d r e w . Blvd. .
Naples, Florida 33962

A Beverly EMtarprlan fUUnmcat living Center I */ If

HOW TO RUN AWAY
T O S E A • - ; ; ;

(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)
ltVr«V' " " • « ""(niliiTnl •nkrrxl Hllrrfninl l*mw il !.«• fi.iril. nnlM iHilhrrr lakn ami liar IIIFIIL <I(
Ihr Ci,.uJ.aUW l!i,r. Mi). .1* mltnloSn.nl.rl arnl ,..-! III Iiiimrr. fn,m <!„- I . . . I*, ,,/ Sinilrl .n.1 t'tfi
Myrra, tu*iatirt*j ilntr fruAi ?IL prirnltur̂ TMnipRnr l!lnn>ilrr.

""'' *' IMtlvCONSTIUienON .'KICKS

ONLY 3M MILES TO SAMUEL BY CAR
ONLY 15 M1NUTKS TH THE (.ULF BY BOAT

•\,nMvrr-..K[.)ri.l.. :i:t'«>ll

(8i:.)u><>-.<»r>2

' " " " ^ w E w ^ w r a l r r " . " " " I Z i l '
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It seems that tfce more of us there are In Florida,
(he more laws that are put on the books to protect
ourselves from each other on Uie water.

Not long ago the Lee County commissioners
passed an ordinance that mat-us it illegal to operate
a boat at other than Idle speed within 100 yards or
sandy beaches, marinas, fishing docks, boat lan-
dings or posted waters.

Tills doesn't seem too much of a concern — until
you stop and think of all the places that list covers,
For instance, it Is not illegal to crul&fi close to
beaches while looking for fish. Of course, you can •
still do it — only at Idle speed.

The reasons for the new law are obvious — there Is
a safely factor involved with boaters And swimmers
or others who use the shoreline of Lee County.

According to Information the county Is giving out
with boat decal renewals this month, the areas of
enforcement Include, "all public navigable waters,
creeks, bayous, canals and channels, whether
natural or man-made, located withtn the unin-
corporated areas of Lee County, Including alt public
waters within the jurisdiction of the county, in which
the tide ebbs and flows. This ordinance docs not
apply to the Florida Intracoastal Waterway and the
West Coast Inland Navigational District Water-
way."

Since the county commissioners have no say-so

inside city limits, the taw applies to CapUva but nut
to Sanibel. because Sanlbel is a city. But mest dtles
already have or are studying similar taws anyway.

A tragic accident last year off the beach at Useppa
Island, where a ski boat ran over a young girl
swimming along the beach, Is the kind of problem
the new law is aimed at.

There are some interesting things to consider,
however. Apparently, water skiers will have to start
300 feet from shore. No more taking off from the
shallow waters of the beach or shore float.

The commissioners built in some exceptions.
Racers, exhibition boats and so on can come cloter
to shore if they are involved in "publicly announced,
authorized and adequately patrolled regattas, speed
trials or exhibitions." OtJter exceptions allow of-
ficial crafts and commercial vessels that are netting
to operate closer to snore than the 100-yard limit.
Many netters drop their nets while traveling much
faster than idle speed, so enforcing that aspect of the
law should prove Interesting.

Incidentally, we hear and read about keeping U>c
boat at "idle speed" or at no-wake speed, but Oo you
know what the law says is idle ipeed? Officials Sfiy
idle speed is the slowest speed at which s vessel con
operate and maintain steering control. An oil tanker
pulling Into the docks at Port Boca Grande might
have an idle speed you could ski behind, while

sailboats always seem to be at idle speed.
The new law should help eliminate the constant

rocking from boat wakes around marinas. I know
that before I ever start to fuel my boat I check to
make sure a boat with a big wake behind It Isn't
beaded for me. A big wake can rock a boat and
easily pull the gas nozxel out, causing problems 1
don't even want to think about.

Beside*, water skiers and netten, there is another
segment of the boating community affected by the
new law. From now on people who rent or own Jet ski
machines cannot bring them close to shore. That
means resorts that rent the machines will face a
new set of problems.

Getting caught doing more than Idle speed in the
designated areas is deemed a misdemeanor, where
conviction can result in fines, Imprisonment or both
plus all costs Involved in the case.

Just recently the mate Legislature passed a drunk
boater law, so as long as more and more of us are
taking to the water, there wfil be more laws enacted
to try and keep us from killing each other.

Have a good week, and remember to cut that
speed around beaches, marinas, fishing docks
launching sites and posted waters.

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips.
isAond hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
Aimee B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing- Shelling* Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 •*—»»••«. 472-4701

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PAIM

ptsooi AND M R N AMARIN

CAPTIVA ISLAND
47a>seoo

RENTALS

•SERVICE
•STORAGE •
•SHIPS STORE
•BAIT S TACKLE

mcrCruLrcr*

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking
• Fishing

• Cabbage Key
• Shelling

• Fishing Guides
• Shelling Guides

• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information anu
Reservations

472-5161
Ext. 318 or 319

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 b.-droom. 3 bathroom" Ivach home Is
siluau-d din-clly on tlv Gulf Shore, offering a
bri'athtakina vi.-w. It's a onnfakind urludi'd
rvsidivuv Itxalt'iJ in thtf farwd South &-as Plan-
tation resort on Cnptiw, Island. Recnational am
pnilics Includf swimming pooh, tmnli courts, a 9
hole golf COUISL'. uWp water marina. 3 award-win-
ning restaurants and of tours.', slvllinq on nitti's of
white sugar sand beaeh.'s. $570,000 — Terms
possible.
For further Information, call SIICTTV Anderson.
Broker-Salospprson. Ev-ninqs: 472 2456.

VIP VIP REALTY CBOUP. INC.

<»l'i.N7IIAV.SAU'UJt

question Island visitor* often ask goes
something llke;"Wbich U the most valuable shell?
That's the one I want to find." In case you have been
wondering U» same thing, that's what we'll talk
about this week.

First of all, we have to talk about limits. What U
the most expensive abell, and what Is the most
valued shell? There is a Me difference. Many
collectors think the common sand dollar is a terrific
find - but it's hardly worth a real dollar.

Talking onlr about shells that could bo found
locally, probebly the junonla Is our most valued
shdt. Just saying junonia Is a job, but if you think
that's hard, you should try finding one f

My wife, Carol, has a t-shtrt she bought from the
Bait Box yean *&> that expresses the shell per-
fectly, it has a picture of a junonla and the words,
"STILL LOOKING."

Most of us are still looking, but to give yuu an idea
of what we are talking about, let's describe the shell
scientists call scapbeUajunoala,

As with almost all of our most valued shells, the
junonla is small, perhaps three to four inches In
height. It is a tapered univalve with a rather distinct
color.

Mostof them havesquarish,darkspotsonacream
colored background. Don't worry — there isn't
another shell around here that looks like a real

Junonla, so there isn't any mistaking the shell.
The Junonla Is part of the volute family, and each

Is a treasured find. There are some six volutes found
In Florida waters, but most are on the eastern ride
of the state. The Junonia might be the only one found
In such a wide range. Findings neve come from
North Carolina on down around tlte tip of Florida
and up the coast la the Gulf of Mexico. I can't find
much evidence that they are found north of Boca
Grande or Ga&parilla Island, i.

Just how valuable are Junonias? Well, the value
here Is more in the looking *nd finally finding one
rather than in the shell's monetary value.

To give you an Idea of how difficult they arc to
find, in the nearly 10 years that I have been on active
shelling guide, I still have not found one. People on
my trips have come upon them from time to time.
But we average Just 1.5 junonias per year, so don't
expect to come upon one every time out.

You can get your picture In the paper for finding
one. And you can be the envy of the shelling public
when you show off your Junonla — and you can buy
one for Just afew dollars.

Yes, Junonias are dirt cheap. For less than $10
most any shell shop will sell you a perfect Junonia.

So you're thinking If I've wanted to find one so
badly for nearly a decade, why don't I Just go out
and buy one?

Some people break down and do just that, but true
col'ectors don't pay other people to find their shells
for them. Most collectors find that the joy of the
discovery — even after years of looking — is a lot
better than putting down a five and three ones to buy
one.

So. there is some irony in this very special shell. It
Is THE most desired shell, but anyone could buy one
for a few dollars. So tlte value In this case is hard to
determine.

Incidentally, no single local beach produces more
junonias than any other. Any is as good as another.
One fellow on a charter this winter must have
walked five miles on Cayo Costa one morning
looking for a Junonla. The next day he met me at the
marina at 7 a.m. while I was getting ready for
another charier. He held up a plastic bag and inside
was a rough, but definitely large, junonla. He had
gotten up at 4 a.m. and worked Turner's Beach with
a flashlight to find his prize. So you never know.

Good luck shelling this week. You can't
realistically look specifically for junonias, but you
can always watch for those special spotted shells.

Capt Mike Fuery offers daily shelling and fishing
trips to North CapUva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call
472-3459 for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS -
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E V - Thru Pine Island Sound j
on sheltered iniercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the mosl unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 1O • - m . -
3:OOp.m.

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALSI

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S • Thru the twilight along the In
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3:30 p . m . - 5:30 p .m .

ONLY $ 10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GBOUP CHARTERS - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Capflvs or Cayo Costa Island) for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MAWNA-CAPTTVA ISLAND

VvTTH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING
22" BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells

Native Area Guide
Fishing. Shelling, Grouper, Snapper, Tarpon, Snook. Redfinh

(813)472-5161 <7 A.M.-6 RM.) j

CAPT. DUKE SELLS. AGENT

TIN ROOF TEES

EXCLUSiVE! KRISTY SWIMWEAR

Olde Sanibel Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon liny R(,:nl

472-4273 Hr». 10-5:30 p.m

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

Th 21

Tu 19 12:11 AML 7:22 AMH
W 20 l:03AML 7:37AMH

I:«AML 7:S9AMH
2; 17 AML 8:27 AMH
2:49 AML 8:49 AMH
3:21 AML *9:I8AMH
3:43 AML "9:47 AMH

JUNE

Sa 23
So 24
M 25
Tu 26 12:43 AMH

tttong Tldr
LVIK>I« tvry i t i sng Ttdi>

Tldn haw bwn com puled
lite Sanlbcl Ughihauar. Far i
per Stnlbcl and Capiiv* «. . .
trad 30 mlnuirt (or high tide. 1
hour «mt 15 mlnuin for low
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By Scott Martell

Twigs women take weekend softball tourney
Barbie Blssell's two RBI hit in the seventh

Inning gave Twigs the ftnal margin of victory, 10-
6, over Players in the first game of the women's
softball league opening tournament Saturday.

After winning the first game against Players*
Twigs never looked back and won all three
contests to sweep through the tournament.

Twigs also beat Normandy Lounge, M-l.
Normandy Lounge went on to beat Players, 1G-6,
in the double elimination tournament, setting up
a rematch with Twigs. Twigs beat Normandy
Lounge In the final game, 4-1

Twigs players scored 28 runs in the three
tournament games. But they didn't do 11 through
power hitting.

"We're not a homerun-hlttlng team." said
Coach Jack Olczak. "We punch out h i ts and h ^ e ;

smart base runnlnjj^t
. TrishBls*lll«nKe way with her bat, Btroklng
out four triples in the tournament.

Olczak also credited a strong infield as one of
Twigs' best components. The Infield often
features four Blssells; Janet at first. Barb at
second, Trish at third and Wendy pitching.
Rounding out the Infield is hard-hitting Allison
Howard «l third.

In keeping with the "family-style1 team
Twigs also often has three RI220S on the field,
though they were out of town for the opening
tournament.

The women will play at 12:30 and 2 p.m. every
Sunday. This Sunday Twigs faces Normandy
Lounge at 12:30, and Players and Morgans will
meet ol 2.

Above: JeamwttcCasp pitches In the
weekend tournament. Left: Wendy
Stepehnson mates It to third for Twigs
despite the efforts of Players third
hffmnan Toby Tole. P h o t o by Mark

Upton Mixed Doubles qualifying tournament set for Sanibe! June 30-july 1
A Lipton Iced Tea Mixed Doubles final, says Jak Beardsworth local

qualifying tournament is set for June tournament dlrecto?
30-Jdy 1 at the Sanlbcl Recreation Details (or mixed-doubles teams a rc
C o m P l c x - available by contactine Beardsworth

Players who participate in the 482-0220 or 472-9191EmrybkXE'are
nationwiae, amateur tournament are availablcatvariousclubsandSMrtlne
competing for a trip to the national good stores.

Stroke of the Week clinic begins
this Thursday at city's rec complex

Free lessons
for all ages
will be held
every Thursday
evening through
Aug. 16.

Islanders of all ages will have a
chance for free tennis lessons starting
this Thursday evening, June 21.

The lessons will be held from 7 to 8
p.m. at the tennis courts by the city's
recreation complex. The lessons will
run eve-ry Thursday evening until Aug.

Sponsored by the rec complex and
Racquet Sports Management, Inc.. the
lessons will run the full gamut of
tennis skills with a specific focus each

week. This Thursday the focus Is the
forehand. In following weeks the
emphasis will be on the backhand, the
volley, the overhead, the serve, return
of serve, the approach shot, the lob,
and doubles strategy.

Instructors will be Jak Beard-
sworth, Paula Scheb and Molly
Beardsworth — members of Racquet
Sports Management. The group
leaches tennis at Cypress Lake
Country Club, the Sanibel Hilton,
Twecn Waters Inn and the Sanlbcl
Beach Club.

J a k Beardsworth and Schcb were
ranked number one In mixed doubles
in Florida last year.

The clinic will be geared to ac-
commodate all ability levels. For
more Information call the rec com-
plex, 47X4345, or Racquet Sports
Management, Inc.

Amateurs of all abilities can com-
pete. The winners of each qualifying
tournament proceed to one of 128
sectional events in July and August,
from which the winning teams ad-
vance to one of 32, one-Say regional
playoffs in August. The regional
winners, each with a guest, receive an
all-cxpcnsc-pald trip to the national
finals.

Teams losing in the first round at the
nationals will play additional matches
in a consolation event.

Chris Evert Lloyd serves a s NTW's
national chairman. National Tennis
Week, officially June 23*30, Is the
largest grassroots tennis program in

the world and is currently In Its Uth
year. Tennis competition and in-
struction are provided yearly by
tennis directors at tennis clubs,
country dubs, parka and recreation
departments and resorts around the
country.

Local sponsors of National Tennis
Week and the Sanibel , qualifying
tournament arc Racquet Sports
Management Inc., and the Sanibel
Recreation Complex.

The Sanibel rec complex courts will
b? closed to (he public during this June
3&-July I tournament. However,
spectators are encouraged to come out
to cheer on their favorites.

Sanibel Island Clay Court Championship
set for )une 22-24 at the Sundial
The Sanibe] Island Clay Court

Championship will be held at the
Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort this
Friday through Sunday, June 22-24

The event will Include men's and
women's open singles, open doubles
and open mixed doubles. Cash prizes
will be awarded to winners and nin-
ners-up, with the amount depending on
the size of the draw, according to
Sundial tennis pro Tony Halsky

Competition will be divided into a
number or divisions, Halsky said,
incIudlngamen's4Sandoverdiviaion •

"This should be some excellent -

tennis competition and also should be
good for spectators," HalrSy said.
Spectators can watch the competition
for free, he added.

Cost to enter Is $15 for singles and
$10 each for doubles partners. All
competitors must be USTA members
and must be registered for the tour-
nament by noon this Wednesday, June
20. Players can register for the USTA
at the Sundial pro shop.

For more information on the tour-
nament call Halaky, 472-4151, or drop
by the Sundial tennis pro shop. ,,
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SPORTS
Now that school's out, Sanibel water skier
has time to improve on his sport
Sumrwtr is a hot time for Islander Lee Kalr — as

In "hoi" **Uraktfng, with outrageous moves with
namas Itir wiwe-o's, wrap-o'«, 360's, u o ' i and spin
a rounds.

But for Kiiir, who turns IS this summer, vlalom
tiding la his forte and the area In which be hopes to
Improve so he can compete with the best

Two weeks ago he competed In a Caloosa Ski Club
slalom tournament. The second youngest person in
the competition, Kair took secood overall. It was fats
second official competition. In his first competition
In Orlando, K«ir took first placa In the 28-mph
division.

In slalom, a waterskter weaves his way around six
buoys white traveling on one slalom ski. The boat
travels from 2* to 36 mph, and when the skier glides
nround all six buoys .at one speed, he must then
advance his speed In 2-mph increments until he hits
36 mph.

If he hits all six turns at 36 mph. he then shortens
the length or the ski rope — which makes the feat
even harder,

Kair's best feat so far is taking three buoys at 36
mph.

"It Is a kick competing," says Kalr, who has been
skiing for fun since he was 8 years old. "People are
watching, and you use professional ski boats like
Mastercrafta, which put out less wake and are
foster. And they also have tremendous acceleration,
going from zero to 50 In six seconds."

Now that summer has brought warmer tem-
peratures to local waters, Kalr hopes to ski every
day. He Is usually towed by his lather. Dr. Harry
Kair. in their HMoct Shamrock with Its 302 Inboard.
Both Harry and Pat Kair Introduced Lee to the sport
almost six years ago.

Since then Kalr has tahen to the water In a big
way, and not only with skiing. For Instance, last
summer he helped Ralph Woodruig on his shrimp
boat, worked at the Bait Box, swam for the Sanibel
swim team, waterakiled and even slept on a
waterbed.

As a freshman this year he swam on the Cypress
Lake High School swim »*m, which did very well in
thedlstrict.

But for now, waterakilng is his focus. He's ad-
vanced from a third rating In slalom to a first, yet
says he's a long way from the next ranking of
"expert." After expert rank comes pro, and then
exceptional performance — all ranks Kalr has set
his sights on.

But with his new 67-lnch Connelly's, the same
brand as his short and stubby trick skis, Kair also
goes out In the bay and gulf to ski Just for the fun and
sensation of speeding over water.

Lee Kalr shows off his form on
the water and Us one or his
trophies at home. Photos by
Harkjohnson.

VERSATILE
This coutd bo our middle name.

Sanibel Homos has available a variety of
elevated designs ranging from standard
piling homes, to CBS homes with a
garage at ground level, pod homes, loft
homes and even a split level!
Customizing or custom designs are our
forte.

it is important to select a design which
meets the needs of your family, as well
as the lot on which you place your
home. Let our experienced staff assist
you in choosing a home for your island
needs.

Coll or vlstt our model.

1028 Sand Castle Road
The Dunes

Monday to Friday 9 to 5
Weekends by Appt.

{8.3)472-2881

"leujtor
Nmvton Associate, fnc^ Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way. San.b.l. FL 33957

Panoramic view of Pin* Island Sound.
Corner 2 bedroom. 2 bath nicely furnished
in blues/beiges. Large screened 'balcony
on Bay. Boar docks available. Tennis, pool,
beach easement, easy walking distance ot
many restaurants, furnished at S215.OOO.
After hours call Jon Fowler, BROKER-
Salesman 939-5301.

472-3166

VACATION RENTALS

Bandy Boach

Compoti Point
Do.mio
Gult t ldaPlocu"*
Klng.CfOy-n"
Logger hnod Car
Po»n1s> Sanra d * So
Sonddolror
Sondp#bbl.
Sonib.1 A i m i

S.oWind
Sundial
S u m i l Captiva
Tarpon Botxh
Villa Son.b.1

WEEKIV RATES
WINTER . SUMMER

825-1100 * 5 5 0

600- BOO UOO

S350C S2OO0 2SOO

SJiC 65(1

1*06 H'O

$475 MU

y-oo
$350

SlOO

BOO bOO

l»ochocc«ii. MlddlaOull Dri.a. wvek

or ••atonal .

3 b*dr«om hvmn wlih Jotuni. walk lob«h.h

" I W W M I I M.nimum •"30Do)r M.nim

Spvclaf Diirounl (or four Witki w tongw on moil iinii

David I . Sthu]d»fil.«,

LK>ns»d Raal f i t o l * flroVar
P.O. Bo»2IOI"olmtlirfa»Bd

Sonib.1 Uland. Fla. XflST

472-5021
Outol lown toll«w* tall

M0/IJ7-5I4*
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BECAUSE SO MUCH IS
RDMGONVOURTHES.

CERTIFIED MECHANICS PLEASE H O T t
IN EVERT STORE !»" . " . " r£,:r•**

deuutor
Nvwton AMoeUtM, tn t , R i t fon

l020P«riwinkl* Way, Sanibel. FL 33957

CANAL FRONT TOWNHOUSE - with clocks,
tennis, pool, garage, dumbwaiter. cePing
fans, four porches, Jenn-Aire range, roH-
down shutters, huge closets, tile entry, in-
direct fighting, central vacuum. Intercom...
and there"* more. Visit us on site at
SEAW1NDS II, 754 East Gulf Drfve. dally from
11-3 or call (or a private showing.
Aftof hours call John Nickens. Realtor-
Associate 472-598O

472-3166 4>

NAPLES
2065 E. Tamiami Trail

774-4443

OUR NEWEST STORE

FT. MYERS
15135 McGregor Blvd.

482-8880

...CLASSIFIED... CLASSIFIED...CLASS1FIED...CLA5
S...REALESTATE..A!JTOMOBILES...REALESTATE...LOST

' ; ' " " " • • . • "• - '• •• ••-'••-;. • • • - . - . j ' • • . 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 ) = ;

SanibePs Finest...-
plus other exclusive properties

HkhTide
. XJ^

; A touch of old Sanibel.
A new and exclusive
beachfront community

I featuring galvanized
, roofs and lattice work.

Only 14 residences,
each with over 2100 square feet of carefree island
living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

The epitome of
luxurious living with

n\ six • excepfi°nai

condominium residen-
ces ever to be offered.
Each beachfront 3

bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Delightfully located
apart from the com-
mercial area of Sanibel
Island. Sea Spray is
destined to be the
Island's most exclusive

private residential community, offering a limited
number of beachfront and beach access
homesites.

OPEN HOUSE: Stop in our Gulf Front model
home and ask about the limited offering on Gulf
Front homesites. Off Sanibel/Captiva road, open
every day from 11 to 4.

of Sanlbcl Island

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES .
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort...
THE Resort on Sanibel

• 5 pools • 13 tennis courts
• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals
• on-site restaurant and lounge
• banquet & conference facilities
« 2,500 feet of beach frontage

On-site sales officeTopen weiy day Itom3.to 5.
• locawdjiqtttotennisproshop. ^F •?-* £}

Mes, £•&., realtor

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS...

SEARCH NO LONGER — This 1757 sq. ft. two bedroom, two bath
plus convertible den apartment will fill your vacation needs forever.
Attractive furnishings, direct view of Gulf. Priced to sell at $269,000.
Dav« Pariila, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, after hours
472-0201).

JUST LISTED: This one bedroom, one Bath unit represents an ex-
cellent vacation/investment opportunity. Very popular as a rental,
with Culf view, offered fully furnished at $158,000. Call our office
today.

•GULF FRONT: Two bedrooms, two baths, screened terrace, new
carpeting and /urnishines. An excellent buy at $210,000. Karl Shank.
Reittor Associate (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, after h o w 466-0008). or
Becky Williams, Broker Salesman, (days 472-3121>urter hours 433-
5315).

PRICED FROM $123,500 to $369,500

1119 Periwinkle Way. Santbei bland, Fl 33957 Phone (813) ATI-11.»I
TOLL FREE: IN FL. (800) 282-O36O OUT OF TL (flOOt 2*7-MXH
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SPORTS
Sanibel volleyball team
enters Fort Myers league

Fort Myers has started a summer co-ed volleyball
league and a Sanibel team has quickly jumped Into
the fray.

In Lbelr first game last Wednesday nlgnt the
Sanibel summers devastated their Fort Myers
opponent 15-2, 15-6, and 15-2. The Island team Is a
combination of Sanibel Slammer* and Sanibel
Spikers from the Fort Myers winter league.

"It waj some nice play," said David La Crolx.
"AH six players were competing well together,
which made It very enjoyable."

The league is made up of 10 teams and will play 10
weeks and then possibly have a tournament. Games
are played every Wednesday night at the Fort
Myers recreation complex.

Dunes golf clinic
The Dunes will sponsor its rirst golf clinic of the

summer at 10 a.m. next Wednesday, June 27.
Golf pro Pat Flinn will conduct a short game golf

clinic that will cover pulling, chipping, pitching and
green side sandplay. The fee is J25 per person and
Includes a hot dug or hamburger lunch at noon.
Participants are required to have their own putter,
(Hron. pitching wedge and sand wedge.

The clinic will be limited lo the first 25 people who
register. For more information call 472-2535.

Beachview women's golf
The Beachview Women's Summer Golf League

ployed a tournament Wednesday, June 13. The team
winners with plus 12 were HerU Howl*nd, June
Bailey. Roz Wegryn and Kul Rekstun.

In a Tournament Wednesday, June 6, IS women
played "guess your score." Three tied for first
place. Bird Rosen predicted she would snoot 45;
Jean Reed predicted 57; and Norm* Hull predicted
54. All three were right on the money with their
predictions.

One off the mark was Elllen Joy, who predicted 49
but shot 48. And tying for third place, missing their
score by two points, were Arltne Mercer, who shot
54. and Jean Hartmann, who shot SO.

Barbara Fales scored best game with a 41,
making 14 points.

The Beachvtcw summer league Is open to both
members and non-members,

Beachview men's golf
The Beachview Men's Golf Association held a

tournament Tuesday, June 12. Jeff Dean, Bruce
Henderson, John Forster, and Bob Clifton were on
the winning team with plus five.

In a tournament Saturday, June 9, the winning
team with plus seven was John Forster, Ira Hart-
man, Eben Joy and Bob Waterhouse.

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL,

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER — AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The GaUery Is Now
Equipped and Staffed

To Do Custom Framing

Heart"of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 — 1628 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

CAPTIVA SHORES — Escape lo the good life. Beautiful new luxury
condominium on an Island paradise. Find a new lifestyle you never
dreamed possible. Beautifully furnished. Imagine Gu!f to Bay panoramic
nature view! Contact MARY MATHER. REALTOR Associate 472-4195
or after hours 4723253.

OWNER FINANCING. Priced to sell NOW. Three bedroom/two bath
canal home in prestigious SHELL HARBOR subdivision. Short walk to
private beach access. Has room for a pool. This spacious home is being
sold furnished at a reduced price. For details cat! BOB CHUBACK, Broker-
Salesman, 4724195 or after hours 472-2036.

CVPRINA BEACH — A gulf front iownhouw for the discriminating.
This unit is a retreat where you can go and yel enjoy the best ol life. A truly
magnificent property acquisition. Look directly out at the beach from your
first or second slory. Cathedral ceiling, two bedroom/2'/i bath, garage,
wrap-around porch, pool dumbwaiter, and more. Contact MARY JOHN-
SON. REALTOR. Associate 472-4195 or after hours 472 0036.

LOGGERHEAD CAY — First floor unit with screened porch access to
Courtyard. Excellent rental unit. Pre-leased for six months starting Oc-
tober. Terrific value. Call BOB BUNTROCK. REALTOR. 472-4195 or af-
ter hours 47217%

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB let -
view and all the Safety Harbor Club ai
REALTOR-Associate 472-4195.

- Large breezy lakeside lot with gulf
wnlties. Call ELIOT SUGERMAN.

Just excellent. A ground floor ur.il with a great rental history, view of the
pool, tennis facilities, and clone co llw Gulf. This unit says "Island" In every
respect Including the sheHerino coconut and pine trees, and the buildings
themselves. COQUINA SEACH. For details call JACK EUAS,
REALTOR-Assodate472-4195orafterhours472-3621.

EJCECUTIVE SERVICES,-INC.
456 PEfllWItfKLE WAY SANIBEL tSUND, FLOWDA 3 3 » 7

,- #131472-4195 TOLL FREE notaF.fr ftOXiBA) ifOOZXTWa

SET A COURSE FOR ADVENTURE
EXPLORE THE LUXURY OF ISLAND LIVING

NEW LISTINGS
THE PRICE IS RIGHT1 for conv«n!«nt ond comfortable living. This
'MUST SEE" 2 BR, 7 Bciti homo acrosi from th» golf counm. ai»o «n|oyi
pool, Itnnis court, and It approximately 300 yards from th* bay. Large
game area on tower level, lor! and many other features moke lhl» a
lerrifk invmrmenl for $145,000.
SPECTACUlAJt VIF.YV l« what you will enjoy from your lecond floor,
corner unit of ttm Gulf Front condo. In addition to 2 BR, 2 Bath* there
are pool. tonnl« court and shuff leboord for your living pleasure. Great
rental unit with on site monoger make thi» a terrific inve»tment at
$185,000.
BUILDING SITE ON THE WATER. Watch your dreams como true when
you begin to build your dream home on this property near Bowman's
Beach. Your dream will begin when you invest In this homeslte for |ust
(65,000.

HOMES
HEAD OUT TO SEA from your dock on the canal, or relax on your
screened porch that is [uit port of 1ho pleasure of thl* 3 BR, 2 Both
home that also enjoys a torn I k view of the bay. Great rental history
for wise investors ... $230,000.
INSTANTLY APPEALING is this lovable 2 BR, 2 Bath charmer. The
carefree yard sets the mood for the enjoyment of this fantastic home
with e*tra large family room, garage bullt-ins for your workshop and
d«eded booch access ... $92,000.

CONDOS
WALK TO THE fiEACH - one of the loveliest private beaches - from this
tastefully furnished 3 BR, 2 Bath condo thot enjoys almost 1600 sq. ft.
of spacious living area. Also enjoy *he amenities of pool, tennii cour-
ts, sauna and club house. How ccn you top this for an Investment of
$155,000.
FUN IN THE SUN will be yours, with this 2 8R. 2 Bath condo in a lovely
tropical setting with enjoyobl« amenities for exciting living - large
heated pool, tennis courts, saurio, clubhouse and pieoturably offered
ot $147,000.

PICTURE YOURSELF with your" buitder (or burs} planning your new
home on this terrific property near 1he beoch. Located in a neigh-
borhood of fine homes, small I oka, excellent grade and elevation all
wlllbeyoursfor$4 MX). .
LAKE.VIEW with much sought after western exposur* and deeded
beach access make this So me* He one you wllt.not want lo> miss, for on
Investment of $44,900. .

SANIBEL REALTY
Sanibel (813)472-6565; Fort Myers (813) 481-0017

ARTSlbN THfilfLANDS

Poster commemorates 100th anniversary
of Sanibel Lighthouse
1984 marks the lOOth anniversary ot the first

lighting of the Sanibel Lighthouse, and a new
poster showing the structure that has become
synonomous with the Island commemorates the
date.

The poster showing two aerial views of the
Lighthouse was photographed by Island
photographer David Meardon. Using a rollelflex
2l« square for the larger shot and 8 Nikon 35mm
vrltlt a lelephoto lens for the smaller shot,
Meurdcm photographed the structure while he
dangled from a helicopter early one morning this
spring.

The poster Is the project of a new Island
graphic firm. Lifeline Designs, owned by
Islanders Tim Irving and Mary Amadore Irving,
opened on Sanibel six months ago and specializes
in posters, postcards and wildlife oriented art.

The lrvlngs have previous experience working

with printers end promotional Items. Their stalf
now includes artists as well as a photographer.

For the poster. Lifeline Designs enlisted the
talents of graphic artist Paula Acosta to design
the layout and lettering.

Meardon says the idea (or the poster came lo
him a year ago when he was reading about local
history. He realized the Lighthouse's 100th an-
niversary was coming up anfl felt the event
should not slip by unnoticed.

' "There Is a lot of sentimental value attached to
the Lighthouse," he says. "There is something
about it that appeals to people's pioneer spirit."

By shooting from the air, Meardon hoped to
capture a unique view of the Sanibel landmark.

The poster Is now available at Bailey's, where
a framed sample Is on display, and at Sanibel
Gallery. It will soon be sold at various locations
around the islands.

ARTS CALENDAR
Captiva Library hosts exhibit of Salvador Dali engravings
illustrating The Divine Comedy'

Da It's Cerberus

An exhibit of engravings by
Salvador Dali will be on display at the
Captiva Library June 22 through Aug.
12. The color wood engravings that
comprise the exhibit were completed
In 1963 and are part of a scries
Illustrating Dante's poem "The Divine
Comedy."

Born in Figucras, Spain, In 1904,
Dali Is one of the most controversial
artists of the 20th century. Although he
later became closely associated with
the Surrealist Movement, he was a
painter, writer, book Illustrator, stage
designer, movie producer and jewelry
designer as early as 1919.

When he was 17 he attended the
Madrid School of Fine Arts and
traveled to Italy to study Renaissance
artists. At the outbreak of World War
II he left Europe for the United States,
where his reputation became
established after an exhibition of his -

work wus given at the Museum of
Modern Art In New York In 1941 and
1942.

In 1948 he returned to Spain and
produced the first of many in-
terpretations of religious subjects.

During the 1950s Dali completed 1M>
watercolors to Illustrate "The Divine
Comedy." The Images were engraved
on wood and printed between 195C and
1963.

3,500 wood blocks were necessary to
print the entire series with 35 different
colors being used in some of the prints.
20 of those Illustrations are included In
the Captiva exhibit.

Written by Danle Alighieri (1265-
1321), "The Divine Comedy" is con-
sidered one of the world's greatest
literary works because of Its rich and
powerful descriptions of human
nature. It relates to Dante's
allegorical journey from the Inferno, a

symbol of man's savage nature;
through Purgatory, symbolizing
man's conversion to Christianity; to
Paradise, where man attains spiritual
union with God.

Dali's illustrations (or the poem
explore the mysteries of Christianity
and man's subconscious. He interprets
the 14th century work from a 20th
century viewpoint.

The exhibit can be seen during
regular library hours which are 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday;
and 9 am. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday.

The library- Is on Chap in Lane at the
corner of Wiles Drive on Captiva. For
more information call 472-2133.

Thts exhibit Is part of the library's
ongoing series on loan from the
RlngSlng Museums inSarasota.

Alliance of the arts sets
July 16 annual meeting
The Lee County Alliance of the Arts

is holding its annual membership
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday, July 16,
at the Lee County Arts Center. New
board members will be elected and
voting on an important amendment to
the bylaws will be included In the

Immediately following the annual

meeting the July board meeting will
be held, at which time the board will
elect officers for the upcoming year.

Plan to attend and voice you views
regarding the arts In Lee County.
Individuals as well as representatives
of member organizations should at-
tend.

Summer classes for adults
begin at Cape studio
Summer adult classes begin this

week summer at the Cape Coral Arts
Studio, 4533 Coronado Parkway.

Classes offered Include calligraphy,
clay concepts, color and composition,
drawing, guitar, portraiture, jewelry
making , pa in t ing , d r awing ,
photography, print making, stained
glass and weaving.

Registration and refunds will close
at the end o{ the second week.

The Cultural Enrichment Program
for young people ages 6 through 17 will
begJnJuly9. ' . - ' -

1 The studio is t, non-profit facility of
the Cape Coral Parks and Recreation
Department. For more Information
call 542-7714.

ECC hosts two exhibits
Two art exhibits arc on display at

Edison Community College this
month. The Gallery of Fine Art
presents "World Print IV." an In-
ternational show circulated by the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Exhibition Service. Gallery E presents
the work of Jessie Davis, Cele Fox,
Paui L'Bommedieu and Kiti Wenzel in
a show titled "Four Approaches to
Realism."

"World Print IV" Is the fourth in a
series of exhibitions organized by the
World Print Council In San Francisco.
The 100 works comprising the exhibit
form a running commentary on
current trends In contemporary
printmaklng and reflect the diversity

present In contemporary art. Ab-
straction and pattern, meticulous
detail, fantastic imagery and ex-
pressionism are all represented.

The selection committee for this
exhibit included museum curators and
artists who have had extensive in-
volvement In International biennials
and art events.

"Four Approaches to Realism"
presents the work of three women and
one man, all of whom reside In South-
west Florida. This group has studied,
traveled ami exhibited extensively for
many years.

For further information, call ECC
Gallery Director Jay Williams, 489-

Arts center closes on Fridays
for the summer
The summer schedule for the Lee

County Arts Center will be in effect
through Aug. 24. Hours will be from
7:30 a.m. to5:30 p.m. Monday through

Thursday. Closing tne center on
Fridays reduces the high cost of
utilities and permits the volunteers
and staff to enjoy long weekends.
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SPORTS
Mucky Duck defeats Island Exxon
in Islander Game of the Week
In a pitching duel backed up by tight

defense, Mucky Duck beat Island
Exxon 2-1 In nine innings in last week's
Islander Game of the Week.

Both teams look like tough com-
pel! t Ion for league-leading West Wind,
which won two games last week and
stands at 3-0 for tnc season.

The Islander features one game
each week. All teams are encouraged
to call in their scores after each game
and to supply details such as winning
pitcher, key hits and leading batters.
Sunday games must be called in by 9
a.m. Monday lo make Tuesday's
paper. Give us a call at 472-5 ]B5.

There was no scoring in this week's
game until the fourth inning as batters
struggled against Mucky Duck pitcher
Roger Osbornc and Island Exxon
pitcher Jim Cook.

Then in the bottom of the fourth
Mucky Duck's Bobby Allen and Roger,
flsborne singled putting runners on
first and third. Then Grant Erickson
lofted a sacrifice fly that scared Allen.
Mucky Duck led i-o.

Roger Osborne pitches for the
Mucky Duck. Pboto by Scot*
MarteH.

Island Exxon managed to RP'. a
runner to third base in the /Ifth but
couldn't get him in. Mucky Duck also
got some excitement going In the firth
with three base runners. But Island
Kxxon's defense stifled the rally.

The sixth inning proved Island
Exxon's turn to eke out a run to tic the
game. Scott Ashby and Jim Cook
singled and Bill Howard came through
with a lonj! fly thai brought In Ashby.

In the bottom of the seventh It looked
as though Mucky Duck might win in
regulation time. But an Island Exxon
double play from shortstop Doug
Wedley to second baseman Bob Tipone
to first baseman Bill Homer shut down
the Mucky Duck rally and sent the
game into overtime.

Island Exxon put base runners on in
the eighth and ninth but didn't score.
Then In the bottom of the ninth Gary
Reeve, Bobby Allen and Roger
Osborne all singled to load the bases.
Then Grant Erickson came up to loft
his second KB! sacrifice fly of the
game — this lime to win Uie game as
Ileevc scored.

In other games last week, on
Tuesday, June 12, West Wind beat
South Seas. 10-0; Naumann beat Island
Medical Center, 17-7; and Island
Exxon lost by forfeit to Peppers.

On Thursday, June 14, Naumann
beat the Dunes, 2-0; and Mariner beat
Peppers, 13-12.

On Sunday, June 17, Mariner beat
South Seas and West Wind beat Island
Medical, 14-1.

Standings as of Monday, June 18,
are:
•West Wind, 3-0
•Naumann. 3-1
•Mucky Duck, 2-0-1
-Mariner, 2-2
•Island Medical Center, 2-2
•Island Exxon, 1-2
•Dunes 86ers,M-l

Sportsman of the Week: Carol Cann
Sanlbel resident Carol Gann caught her flrtf

tarpon last week ind is this week's Sportsman of the
Week.

Gann, whose husband Is fishing gylJc Capt. Larry
Gann, fishes every chance she gets — but until last
week a tarpon had eluded her. But with her Peno
reel, seven-Jool rod. and 60-pound test line. Gann
pulled in a 90-pound tarpon on her second drift
through Boca Grande pass lost week.

The fish hit the line about 5 a.m., and it took Gann
nearly an hour to bring it to the boat. Aflrr
estimating Uic size, she released the fish unharmed.

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sports-
man of the Week. Nominations should be In our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 472-5185.

Sports quiz
"Jimmy the Greek," Roger Tabor

and Dick Traucht knew both parts of
last week's quiz. Susan Ferguson knew
the second segment.

It was Nolan Ryan who broke Sandy
Koufax's strikeout record in 1073 by
striking out 383 batters in 326 Innings.

And thf player with the lowest ERA
in the National League Is Bob Gibson.

This week we turn to swimming

questions, True or false: The largest
pool in the world is In Las Vegas? And
second, can you name the American
swimmer who holds the Olympic
record for total medals and gold
medals won?

If you think you know give us a call
at 472-5185, If you're right we'll print
your name In next week's blander.

•Peppers, 1-3
•South Seas, 0-4

This week's schedule includes:
•Tuesday, June 19 — 6:30 p.m..
Mariner vs. Dunes BGers; 7:45 p.m..
Mucky Dock vs. Peppers; 9 p.m.. West
Wind vs. Island Exxon.
•Thursday. June 21 — 6:30 p.m.. South
Seas vs. Mucky Duck; 7:45 p.m..
Island Medical vs. Dunes SGcrs; 9
p.m., Neumann vs. West Wind;
•Sunday,. June 2 4 — 2 p.m.. Island
Medical vs. Peppers; 3 p.m.,
Naumann vs. Island Exxon.

•play ttHriMtttraH «to*M attorn upr " ijlrrt «ame*t 7 pjn. tbu
KUTjA«»»1Jim*ecity»
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"tot TO back per m

Shell's Great
Radial Rebate and Sale

PtSS'SORKI
P16S/BOK13
PI75/6OR13
PI85/8OR13
P195/
P205/J
P2I5/
P2O5/-
P215/
p;W5'
P235/

» H
M M
M M
5R15
5R15
5RI5
5RI5

39 95
45 95
48 95

49.V5
54.95
57.95
63.95
58.95
63.95
66.95
73.68

10.00
10.00
IQ 00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 00
10.00
10.00

IWCHI

29.95
35.V
38, S
39.9
44.S
*7S
i3.V

48.9
53.9
56/S
63.68

Oornwet economical radlat feature* t¥*ontMrala*>bettaptuatv»o *
ndUrfpUMo<polyamcord.RMSalcon«tnictk>nd«UvwBtr»c-
tk^luel economy, good hendltnfl«nd mileage.

OHer Explrei July 29, 19*4

COMMUNITY AUTO CARE, INC
3289 Cleveland Ave.

Forl Myers. FL

936-8392

BAYVIEW VILLAGE

An intimote If land condominium created f
fort and luxury you d»tire.

Views of lovely San Carlos Boy from your loft and living
room. Private acceu to the

Gulf. Swimming pool and regulation
size tennis court.

nterlor design beautifully realized by
RobbandStucky.

two units left, 10 please
coll for an exclusive

showing.

Marketed by
Priadlfl Mmphy Reaky, Inc.

- REALTOR -
472-1511

"teurtor
Newton AMoelilM. In t . RMHOTI

1030 Periwinkle Way. Sombel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Firdoy. Juno 22.19841-3 PM

OULF PINES - Private andprestlQtous.GULF
WJES Is a nature (over's paradise. One of
Sanlbel's nicest beach areas is Just a short
walk from this contemporary three
bedroom, two bath custom-built home
(ealurtng o great room with fireplace, har-
dwood floors, loft, and open air sundeck
overlooking the bayou. Pool, tennis courts,
ond clubhouse are nearby. This special
home Is offered at $215,000.
Direction*: San-Cop Road to Gulf Pine* en-
trance. Stay on Gulf Pines Drive ond bear
left Oust after Banyan Tree Way! continue
over 2 bridges to >O31 Blrdwatch Way.
For further information cad: Vivienne Bould.
Reoltor-Asioctate 472-WO2

. 472-3166 ,

WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP AS CAREFULLY FOR
YOUR MORTGAGE AS YOU DO FOR YOUR HOME.

W l l probably be living wich both of
them for a considerable length of time.
That's why, after you've walked through
dozens of kitchens and bedrooms and •
agoniied over floor plan after floor plan,
it pays to give the same careful scrutiny to
the mortgage you choose.

That means more than just looking
at rate and term. It means carefully
considering the dependability, expertise •
and service of the mortgage lender.

At Florida Federal, we've been a
leader in meeting the needs of home-
buyers for 50 years. We offer a full range

of flexible mortgage plans—pbns that
make it easier for you to afford your new
home, easier for you to build equity in it,
and when you're ready, easier for you to'
sell it. And we can help you decide which
plan is best for you.

If you're buying a home, we hope
you or your Realtor* will talk to us first.
We have a lot of good new ideas. And a
lot of good old experience.

Free homebuying tips: Pick up a copy of
"Things lo Consider When Buying a
Homt" at any Florida Federal office.

Qualify for a LEVERAGE USE
prtautfwrized line of credit.
Moving into a new home always entails a
lot ofncwor unexpected expenses. When
you apply fur a Florida Federal mortgage
loan, we'll automatically start qualifying
you for a Florida Federal LEVERAGE
LINE account. This is a pre-authorfced
credit line nf $5,000 or more. Interest can
be us low as prime + 1%. And you pay
no interest until you use it.

• Florida Federal

For 50 years, one of Florida's greatest assets. Local offices include:

' • Downtown Fort ttfttt Fort Mfwi/OuH Point S q i m

. - ' - _ . - 23<" McGf^or B(Ww»fd 28 San dHV» ROM

Fort Mr«ra<CotM0* Pm*w*y '

* 8 t - a i i B . . . . .
laMghAcra*

BucfiDniavaid 1130 Horn

M2-3B09
Corfro
IKSe-AC
S74-2S22
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SERVICE DIRECTOR*

• RATES!
$2.00 per column Inch

paid In advance

4 week minimum

— no type set changes please —

Discount lor 13 week insertion

CALL 472-5185
B-3 MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

« DECORATING I • FBAMIBS&E

• ALTERATIONS I
fAliTERATieHS. ETC

T *"—
A >J3J Pn-iwinW* W«f

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-51S5

•CARPENTRY/RESURFACING

• mcejuoizs

DECORATING

vouAnnqoot>

1711 P«rlwinkl«Woy* 472-4783

A Mtvrk ol *
Gr>»t Window

Sine* 1V75

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

Mini Wind*

IIIMA1I.II.O

VERM ALBAUGH
Design Coniult&nt

For Appointment
956-5541

ISLAND FRAMING
74>!6 ?ol«i KICJQ* Rood
So»lb»t. Florida 33937

Wl CUT HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING ||
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Greatr

E HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE
3 S»«UiAtOu»M™lo(otlo» « - . _ _ _
• US) PMiwbiiil* Way 472-1877
H U"J<10ll«hindT>l E l

FIRST QUALITY
RESURFACING

CUSTOM KITCHENS- NEVV4 REFACED
COUNTERTOPS

BATHROOM VANITIES CARPENTRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES

Day EVENINGS
<8l3)7?2-1267 (613)466-0383

REUPHOLSTERY
Kntm MIKI t<K-«ll

DECORATING
SERVICE

Fuhrir. • Vimlira Tiralmrni

472-9541

SLIPCOVERS by WILDA

•CLASSES!

3 REGULAR
Q HAIRCUTS

I $5
LAYER

CUTS

$7
KINGSTON BARBER 'N STYLING

KINGSTON SQUARE
MCGREGOR BLVD.

lAon.-Frl.. 7:30-5
Sat., 7:30-12

• HOUSE PAINTING I

• FINANCIAL!
SCUBA INSTRUCTION

I Iru.in^iiu; rl.iM.-i lur |«-rvxn.«nnl I •! i n l ° « ' on *"Mt.il.rl

BILL PERRY-472-M91 &It«r 7 p.m.

•'unui-r MII-HII- t ui>- I r.w».»i • I mriml NAUI Iminin.ir

CLEANING I
Home. Office &
Condomlnum
Owning
Maid Service •

Reasonable & Dependable

Licensed & Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &

Construction

Cleaning

Ginny & Bob Joyce

(813)472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Half-Century ot Service

CARPETS

Shags • Orientals

Wools-Synthetics

Plush* Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY

Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely

Haitian Cotton • Wool

Velvets • Chintz

Synthetics

COMMERCIAL — Alter hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.
RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Ouraclean by Habirai Tee Ionic, Inc.

PROFESSIONAL:
/ g ^ "TAX SERVICE

XYf 'ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Ny .COMPUTER SERVICE

•$>/an<tifiuanrial.'/rtfim tine.

Pctlcon Ploc« Cot! Now for Appointment
2U0 Polm Kldgo toed 472-IU9

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?

• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILL SANDIN — 939-7158.334-1241
Ljcenswl Insurance Agent

Robert (Bob) Korniwck

PAINTER
oi Sunifaei

Exp«rlonced t Qualified
For Wollpo pcring

Or Painting
Hornsi or Condoi

OuoMy dattn'i roil It Pa,.

Su.* »•» . i t>, dnbig
d'(*<ll» witli ilowrtniiodcw

Put

YOUR

BUSINESS
In this

space

Phone

• OPTOMETRIST I

• FRAMING I

CUSTOM FRAMING
Paintings - Fine Art Prints - Phoioi
Shadow Boxes - Alt Sti tchery - Collections
Stained Gloss - Shell Tables
Museum/Preservation Mounting
Repair and Rework

PICKUP t. DELIVERY

472-4898

Our Quality Stts Us Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
by tin* Splintir Group in

Tin* Gallfiy m Old.' SaniM

472-1551

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2112

Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses

Sunglasses

Repairs

SUITE F-1633 PERIWINKLE WAY

DR. ROBERT G. LcSAGE
VL-iitn Kxutniiuitiim*

T.i~. & Tlmr..

Omtjit't I^*IIMI«

| j

M i » SEASOMHHIHS

MONDAY THRU KR1IMY

8:.10-t:.KI

21021'nliii Iticlpe lioud I72-I2OI

e PETCARE I
KENBRE

• DOG

GROOMING
S PET SUPPLIES

Call 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5

forspaceinthis

Service Directory
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
* PHOTOGRAPHY

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM A
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

• RENTALS!

AVIS
472-4040

r
Photo Ftnistyng

Cctor Prirrti d«v«apKl In Just orw hoof al
choro* aro with PogiM Roowi aoawv.
one MocmiHa AVAIUBU

Jen/s Shopping Cenlsc 472-4414

• PLUMBING I

Move Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sales & Service Call 472-110

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
On Sanibel

Repair*, Remodel*, New Comtroction

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

• REPAIRS/BUILDING I
CKICKEE HUTS

CUSTOM BUILT
AND

RETHATCHED
CALL 443-3M*

Call 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5

forspaceinthis

Service Directory

FINE FURNITURE

RESTORATION

Repairs R«f inlihing

T. Sharp 472-6247

PILINGS

Replaced* Installed

$6O

DOCKS
Built* Repairs

tcr.UcNeai4«3-3o69

HINT A BOAT
SAIl _ 17--22' Sloops with engines

Sunfish, 34' Charter with Captain

POWER—1V-19', 50-1 IS H.P.

« USCG equipped, Bimini Tops

H T ' M ' I 5 ( ) t l l SANIBEL MARINA
472-2531

On Sanibel Since 1975

Sanibel Creative Tile Co.
• Residential

• Cotntnerdal
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

•SALES-SERVICE I

• PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of ihe Islands

Quality Priming Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies

Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

GAS

Shell m-uoo

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call

George M. Cromarty

472-2954

- after S p.m.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

f-Tracy's—jffi-
CAR WASH & ® * S S

POLISHING TEAM

• Full Service Car
Washing

• HandWudng&
Polishing

• All Polishing
Wan-antcecf

• O P E N 7 DAYS

Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

RIVER ROCK

Super Epoxy Systems

COMMINS
&STRICKLJN

tsrt, Svpplln. Plantars
U-Do-tl Kll*

574-4153

Complete Glut & Alui

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

MIRNOflS tSLIDInlCl GL.MSS OOOBS - OtM«ti.N.N(i

Complete Repair Service

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

get INTO
the OUT

ISLANDS!
North/Upper Ccptlva. Safely Harbor Club.

Useppa. Cayo Costa, Cabbage Key. Sanibel,

Captiya and trie Palm Islands.

ISLAND BOAT TOURS
Uppw Captive'5ot»T> ¥

' Sf ' HD l

t t tnoncoa • SI50.OQ0

t l H S i t H
afety **3'tXf 52RCXQ

HOMESITES HOMES
0fDoyiF0ntta!Stl500O r—mi

w*>
SaMy Harbor »u<IPftMlUr>-SI»0O0 It-mi
D^i Vl*w IM-XOKOCIM Iwn-a CW» Inonutd WbOO
tmi »<wi< lot aAM •••ctt-Amoctw* ourw tmncrq SO* iOO

CAU OR WRITI FOB FUBTHIRINPORMATK3N

OUT ISLRnD PROPERTIES, IRC.
143ft* Pfxlwinkla Way/Sonibel Itiond, Flwida 33QS7
213/472-4471 Aflwhouii: 472 J308.472-3946 « 472-0507.
Ucsrued Real Estate Broke*
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

(

! CLASSIFIED
I RATES

1 25 Words orlsss
1 $2.00

J 10* per word

j $i.00«xlra per weeti

[ Sftnib«IHelD Wanted
! 50% off Reg. Hales

J No Charge

1 CALL BELINDA
1 472-1418

j DEADLINE-Fri. Noon

C««OMOtUtHS«

TffiiodKfRB

LU.|«tl«W»>l(

| CATEGORIES [Circle One)

IV CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word por space. Longer ads must be typed or prinled on a ieparate sheet.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

n V1S4 n MASTFRHARn
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

We reserve irie tighl lo reject, revise and properly
classify all advert i seme tils

The lalanrjsr will t » responsible lot (ho lirsl

Incorrect ad ONLV. For corrections to be made tor

the second t risen ion dale ca l l by Fnday NOON

before the n e i t Tuesday's paper.

7 ID

Phone

Insertion Dales

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanlbel, Fl 33957

10

w 1

n '

1

REAL ESTATE

F.OR'RENT

W rul Him M n t n e i
thi» ntwtpw fetuoptl to IM
FiOtnl Fait Housing Act o(
19U •Men nuut n u*gii to

on >K«. color, rwonn.
M I w wtmnal orign, Man w-
antx>ft lo nufct any tucfi pr*-
It met. lumUtJon or aatrioii-

Mn,"

Thu ntartptptr HI 11 not
j y »a»pl my Uhtna-

ng I * rtjl «IUH wMti tl m

volition of ttw law. Our r**d-

tn v* tmt&r mtornwd tfw »lt
fliim jO«niiM in th*
nnripiptr an tviiliDli on in

l wponuraty twn.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT'

GULFFRONTCONDO

Svndlat Bvacn Rrtort ' hew 7
deluxe until. Su&rrb locatmn.
twauritui vlr*. Trnnlv golf.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

BEACH VILLA Beacnlront. 5
bedroom. I-bath. U9O a w M

off teaKMt.
1
 ttvO a week dvrlnQ

iguiun. Call <«U)

ito-nt

clot* to Cult beacn

Periwinkle Way, Sanltwl.

"530*.
_^_^_ (TFNJ

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location
TURN KEY
Facility
HOOsq:ft.

472-6161

Tbt ISLANDER TueKtoy. June IB. V--A

:-REAt ESf ATfv
,,-VFOR!l£NT<,

TROPICAL VACATION

bain, tuilr furnlined nout* t

vardilromGultolMaiko
ttnanltiei inclucHo* cable I

Nov. tin monttilv + tm •

uiJIIIMa. Adolti tharma O K I
No octal Call 471-0017 fr»m 10

1 BR. 1 bam home for annual

hllctiafi, l am* «arag*. Snort

walk to Cutt. UOO/nKMtn. 477-
Itoa or 473*411,

bedroom i 7 b#tn tfconomv

crnn-«i air, wall to wall carpet,

range, diurnal, dlifrwaitwrl

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanlbel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or slop by and discover the
£SI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every day of the year.

_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC ,

t Priscilla Murphy
Rental Division sB

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

Cafltraltgr Ucatvd • 3 badroom. 1 bath dupiai. unlumltrwt.

Lokadd* Villa - 2 bedroom with loft unfurnlihxl. MSO'mo
plututilltlai.

Sai.ll»l tal>* E . t r t . i . 3 b«droom, 3 bath horn., unlutnlthad.

(650/mo. plut ul i l l l iH.

Span(»h Cay - I bwlroom, 3 both condominium. v«y n.c.ly
lumlihad. »700/mo. p|u* uflllllai.
SanltwI-CapHM Rd. - ! bedroom. I bolh uo(ufnl.h*d.
SttO/mo. l̂ lcudlng u(illtt«.

For Sonlb«l/Captlva Information
Cal l5u»mtchl* [113] 472-4113

NEARSAN18EL
a oinla • Sla*ta Plrw* • Samba! Way

* Do-rla lok« • Devtt Woocii • Punto R

For Ft. M y . n Irtformotlon Call
Joanna Jem*f>on

412-5112

REAl ESTATE. ' W 1 REAL ESTATE:.,'W^BEAl'ESTATE
. fOR RENT, ; : ̂  . ;':fOR,SAli • • J l k i S f O R S A l E

(TFN)

Ttirva badroam, 40" living
room, turniahad: larraca
owrMoUns Clam Bavou Bird

tantuarv: cabM TV; mxk-UO*

boat tltt! f>rl*Wt «cr* ton-

vanmt Bowman BMcn/Blkid
Paw. 471 J*M.

(TFM)

ANNUAL LEASE ON
3ANIBEL

Spacloui 7 tjcdf

wltfi nlci vard. I

and beach. t495montti. *ntlT1

Tree Top
Center

al ctlic*.

CALL
466-5901
evenings

Doom mat* w v x M to iflara

home an S*nibrl. P I M M call
471U7I aftvr * p.m. Annual

t.T.S.A»OUTTIMt!l

• UVAHCSALE

Buveri wait(114 I
area. Fn60pvnrl4fit

Salt* Brokar, (113

tor Caotlva rental
arw 7 oadroom *
Baautlfuilv fur-

d l t l d K

.•ktnd. Air strlo and
(lock orivltoa** or »a* laxi

avall«bl«. Can Eiiiabatti

I7M)

ANNUALLEASE
Sanltwl, teautlhtl 2 bMroom. I

bath, oroimd hom« on tafca,

i i n uUltlM. NO
PETSI Call tollctl (JOS) 4)1
tOH.

IMS)

Sanlbrl nowM for rani. Yearly
' M M 7 bedroom, I M bam,
Lam« Kracnvd patio. Hnrlv
ramwMlvd. Call 4711147 or 477.
0453.

ISLAND RETREA

1M4. Call (XJI

•Mer. t7S0 ocr monlh. Owner

REAL ESTATE
FORSAIE .

PliifKes. draon. c

PfllVATE ISLANO CLUB

2 bedroom. 2 bath
Watortronl wltn dock

Fully furnished
I1S0M0

Non-property onrmi
club membershtps

now available

Useppa Property
Company, Inc.

CALL: Tim Fttaimmoni
283-1061
P.O. Box 2300
PinelanrJ, FL 33945

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mobil*
Subdivision

2430 S. McColl Rd.
EngUwood, Flo.

OFFERS
NEW DOUtXE WIDE HOM£

INCLUOtNC U N O

«c«$39,900
NO RENT-NO FEES
N a w K M c h l Shopping

Comsl*t* * « . PMilUlM

Cr*«n, larg* Slta*,

CALL COLLECT
813-474-5504

PRICED TO SELL
, , ,.- BY OWNER

'SUNSET SOUTH 11D m j n adult Culf
^/root^copdominium commumtv with lush
jlandscaplng' broad bojrh, pool tennis
>clutiho(i«s, and full-time on site mjin
penance T»ti bedrooms, two baths
IMKOOUSliving and dining areas and ga*
flPMjEwxn ihat opens wide to the view.

j!r>d sun, or closes Snugly for pmacy and
cpntfortjGdrage .with automaticopener,-

storage "areas biiilr-ins. and
i ) 5 J p u vwon't fin4)n ev»n

,condominiums Call.
S ' "

ATTEMTIOMSAIL

Encluflvr u/bdlvJMon, a tenrht
mil* off BaJlvv Road on Bar

Drl»* to ilsn. Off«»d at
*IU,000. Owtwr tJQi) » i 4111.

f
Priscilla Murphy

Hcally, Inc. rg

SANIBEL
Shall Harbor>l*och Road — extra large
canal lot. beach access. forms

i&5000
Sanlbvl Eitatas-canal lot. South Yochtsman
Drive, terms n*gotiable>....S69.9OQ
Sanlbel Eitat*i*clos« to Gulf and Bay, 3O%
coveroge....S65.000
Sanlbel Estatei>canal lot- 1O' x I6O' ooDfox
..S47.0OO
Del S^ga-on Dlnkens Bayou- private
easement, terms avaUab1e....S6O.O0O
Sanlbef I*le«-Angel Drive, gorgeous canal
front lot with terms....$125,000
Castaways*Clam Bayou-Lot No 17. large
and well vegetated, runs from road to Bayou
Negotiable terms .S6O.OOO
Oull Bldge-secluded lot (No, 32) on Joewood
Road, near beach access....S125.OCO
take Murax-Lake Road South, Lot No
15....S37.9O0
Las Concha* Del Mar-walk to the Gulf
choice lots fiom.,,.530,000
Sanlbel Highlands-East Lake Pood and
Atlanta Plaza, terms avallable...S19.OOO
Sanlbel Highlands -over 2 acres on Old Trail
Road, walking distance to the beach. Open to
!erms....$5O.OOO
Sanlbel Highlands-four densely vegetated
lots....S173OO

CAPT1VA
Captfva Beaeh-Wlghtman Lane. Lc's No 3 &
4. wok to beach...S(OO.OOO
Dickey Lane- vegetated, walk lo oeach
S63.9OO
Dickey Lane/Captiva Drive-mature
vegetation, wulk lo beach, negotiable terms
price reduced...S51.OOO
South Sea* Plantation. .Homesite No 21 near
ifieGulf....S13O.OOO
Captlva Landings-Lot No. 7.1 plus acies Gulf
front, price reduced to S235.OOO
Gulf front Sanlbel-30 ± acres running from
Sanibel-Captiva Road to the Gulf of Mexico
Four dwelling units on the property.. Call for the
details.
Periwinkle Way-lO - ± acres for develop-
ment, 22 units per acre Co^ven.enl location,
beautiful vegetation zoned reside ̂ itiaLCatl.

COMMERCIAL
CaprlvG'Andy Ross* Lane rie^r Gulf, iwo
homos on premises, excellent business
location. CaiLCalLCall.

^HUSfWST

reOPlf HAVf DBtNOtO ON US SINCE 19SS
PO. dot 57* Sano^ lUona. f lonoa 3NS7

Mam OWC» (80) 472-1511
COUMWQV omc« (SO) 472-4Q1
C(«tMl OfC* (6b) 472-5154
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAUSTfllE

FOR SALE"

BoJtcr's Delight - om-
lindu*' lo river. At I (ac-
tive jj.irti.illy furnished
^ brt l iwm, 2 bjlh
MkhiUfin home.
Double Cdrjgiv
$575.00 Tom Hamilton
Really 549-77Ob or
5

INIfRVAl,
hfOR Ml'A

PLANTATION BTACHCLUS

1 i-*OO win financing. Cal

boih. Call 30MJJ i « 6 .

leuutor
Newton A*eoclat*a, Inc.. ft • • l ion

1 0 2 0 P f c J

DIXII I IACH ILVO. Owner -,\oV«r, pit© on JO aco
ills or. 5cjf*t>ol, SWhGO
fHILL HABIOB - Carmifronl lot. fUo KJIQQ (205 •
1CM) loca'tKI on Sana Dollar EX SW5 OOO

PALM ACSES - SoawaltocJ. a<*«P water canol
hompvî e, quarter ocr<? *ci witri Iwrni po&st&iQ
S05.OOO

IAH-CAP ROAD - In oicuss of A'/i acini. ione<] tc*
vrigio Tomdv dwofcnQ, SM.bOO
ItLAND INN ROAD - BeauMul ptivato lot with 175' don.
IQQO Owrw win jarry 5Ot> up io 5 VG°'S with cood in-
iproil rale. S33.OOO
IAN I I I I HAMLET No. 2 - OuDtoi lot wl'h cineOed
Couch accois and boa utiluf loko from ago, S45.OOO
t;iui2 wolftr meieisot S36.SO

IANIIEL PINIS - t'.ceikf-ii terms of'e'ed on tnn we!
v^gotaiiia Vjoctoloi. asking $?B.OOQ

SAN1SEL WOODLANDS

ixisod'xideab«oc^QCC^'S AskfiQ5*^2000
SANIIEL WOODLANDS - fecludea tuin lots t,:
/u*.' otf Vj«',t Gull Drive Deedvd txtoCi ace*"'.
OuD!v D(i(-od at S4O.OGO 1 rw ocfois iho '.irs-r

LAGOON ESTATES - a st'ciudud. Qu«;t locatior
wotkina distance-1 to Jcffy's ^hOBpir-g Center a
bank f«co"or,1 IPII,,S. asking S3? KX>

ono

472-3166

m trie pull. Either or
IN- lit two wciHii In

efuicd. Call even (not

•n.lton <?0*> u )

CAiAVBEL
i No. J4 and V.

Day. Ground

l l t l f

t ardweeK in April)

L1C.HTH0USE RESORT

CrOSSWOrd PUZZle byJesnncNewlnnd
ACROSS

1 Hurt orlevousiy
5 Tolnelafl

10 Taunt
M Cut out lor
15 Fancy
IB Cornflower
IT Illegal lender
20 Th« campaign

trail
21 -utMsnafu)
22 Bohemian
23 Ctn'imlsa
24 Soap tr«es
27 Witri39A,

T

Go ld r^M
33 G«l»ha wear
34 Victimize
35 01 Umbra
36 Falling-out
37 " -on

parl*..."
3S Lftonlne

(••lures
30 S M 27 across
40 Twisters
42 Covert th*

tenpln
43 UpilQht
44 Hanry'B sixth
45 Wllda»»
*e T

53 OUeasion
M Hotel area
57 Logical
SO KJurtonnVs

land
50 5nlcKtnd—

DOWN
1 SSTunll
2 -benAdhem
" Jioy"» lounder

I rr Imagination
5 lOpercofitar*

Gideon
placement a
Twig-etem
ingle

Vex

pllcarlic
8 Ovefdoosll

snioua weeds
23 Soft drinks
24 Savory relish
25 Humane Quality
16 01 oil

2 L g t e n
30 B*p1lam*n4

marriage
32 Cath
39 Chinese puzzles
30 Sci-ti box-

office emuah
38 Cover glff
39 Bender
41 Pea, e.g.
42 Yangtze crafr
44 Daises
45 Medical sulllx
46 MIssNaldl
47 Hymn ending
48 Airmail
49 Press
50 Kind of gin
51 Salinger last
S3 Greek cross

1. News Oroup Chicago, U IBM

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

Island politics
Island people
Island problems
Island police
Island classified
Island bridge

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads

Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

r Beach accesses-

-Things to do and see

-Nature guides-
_jtta, with lunch at

H- Key. Departure time

I the l»t:Wa.nv.rrturna11:J0o.m.

S*niMI on • Stturdtv morning
bHch walK. an introduction to
SanlMI'irMnariubla dlvanity

•bom our ftlMorv, hurricane*.

through tne waterways w Share a fun morning ex-

Caellva and Cayo Coda wiln Call anytime for rurthar

luiKhdCabbsoeKev. Information and reservation*.

nulure walks on barrier Islands tee turtle conservation* effort*,
II Ihev ctioose. Parllclciantt on the Wands.

have a cnoiic aboarj either a
" " 'oolOjwn £a*». Duke Sell*

Native area ouide will pole or

motor your party through back

country. Outer Island beach
picnic tripfe lunches at Cab-

rmin wlih
ard.

l lor m*rvaliom and

iape
Wiring two natural hlitory

Mark"eird"WMlail

# wildlife refuor or

. rwo. We walk
tnroueti an inlereltlng trill and

Ht a dcwlste beacn wTwre C«et. D
ng It lometlmet luperD. 4TJ-MV.
it to one f th ld' D

advance. Call 4T?-1H\ lor
reservations evenlnos before * .

Bait, tackle and gear -
BalltVsOaniraJStort

IHand Inopplna carrlw
Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon M y ReM
•nlSU

h e R e M C * ! :

lerMMICantar
• W t t k WWtwtnktaWAv
•nrt C M S rtwl Road

Fiihlnv and batch touls-
rfMnt lor u W and rnttaf.

telecflon of flihtna

-Galleries-
Trw Traatioww GIN SHOD
Acrou from Sovtti Saa*
Captiva

-Marinas, fishing, shelling,-

sailing charters 'iEJ:

Featuring th* w

. line orlnti.

through Salurc
to S e n . Clow*

Featuring F tor Ma arflcti *nd

Airwr lean-nude designer olttt

and paintings.
L l m l M Edtflon*

Amancan Crafj G^^rv
(•trtwlnkl* Piaca

m-mo
CollKtlpIo American hand-

tratr. Ftaturlne repouice

|ew«lrv in gold. *!1v«r and
b r u t bv Nanattt Baar. and

Pluto-imaged art wvarabkt bv

Monday
t

h
Riurlnu hjnd thrown Sdnlbcl

I Tuesday, Thurtdav and

lo*p.m.; Safunfav from 9

Otlerlna • lerlei of
hlDltF f Ih Rl

of the wor*» o* local artists ar

shell sculpture studies.

CapflvB Gallery

Captive Vllleo* Square

Captive Roed

Salccled cpntemnorai

cross-cultural tine art ti

For general Information a<

II C«J VDtl (toad, on
i • . « D< Inr bmlOrl end

parkins i l tc lur i can hnt) bei
occeu *t Bsilry Bo*d. Dei
uoaa. D m * fWnrti Bouieva
Nwita Ltrert. Dorm stn

L , * bar nul tidM <

•xmrto* Lan«, Colony Wall

way, Bay Drive ana on Mn

ON Tarpon 5»y RoacJ -
Bailey Tract walklna tr
allow an opportunitv for tr

t Tract are open from

/, Salurday 10 a.m. I

Dane* La CTOIKI
*Jt15U 5anlb*lC«otl*

Classical Ballet and I a n a) Conservation Foundation
the SanlbPl Community SMlbcKaotiva Roatf

Y«*r round c l i i t t i . Tuition' Dedicated to trw ere

Admlulon tor ni

p.m. Own »:30 a.m

it Plant Nursery. Call *

Monday and Ttiurtdjy

view of San Carlos Bay.

SanitaI Marina

Soum S * « Plantation Marina

Ctl

o Ihe public from «

Xennetly. Herb Purfly and i ' r ? u.u - 1 a * « • .
Butch Coltrill lor fluting, ; JO rn I * I

Sanibct Mjrina. Powtr MMts

USCG eouloovd, converlible

ton. Sallboatt - SunllWi \7 to

englnei 1o 4 it loot charier

Comlottv.

C*(rt. Earl Kaglar

Cnann-Sallino. Day
Suniet.

Cent. "JUr" South Whaler cower boats, Mlllxmfi
*U-a*5 andOflsnoreSalllngsctiool. -

Fishing, then Ing, sightseeing

and lamllv charters a Tarpon Bay Marina

ncheon trlpiloSalety

G*nn and Jerry

se«lng Iriss. Bait, li

-Courts and courses-

IddleCutfOrtv*

Seml-prlvite

Island Tennis Service

CTJ^mU"DrlW" RACQOETBAt.1.

Professional instruction at signal Inn
your resort or private Court. Old Middle ftoll Crlve
Specializing in beginning 472'jevO

helvt. I M (or I I
trie cans: P to

ho4«t,t10fw)tno4*».

47MSS1
A dlvi _ .

line art, graphic*. Ptnttr art

and nandcreltad
Custom Iramlng. tool

Sanlbel Elemantary School
Sanlbtl-Captlva Road

Pubfle court*
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r Doctors, tlierapists, pharmacies -

-Clubs
and organizations

Ano»li Ep.wMiai Church on u t ,

Alcoholic* AnonymM C«"
ClMea dltCuiHon met ling e l C.iu

• o.m. Tuoa iv i al 51. Micnarl
•no? All AnecU E D I K O O - I S«i
Church on Perlwlnklt Way.

Open 0 l ieu 11 ion at I I

churen «t • p.m. Friday*.
No •moWne trove, t l m ol ever/ month at «ut D w m

meeting at • p.m. Suno.y* at ' ' ' • • - '* '
th« thurcfi,

Men-i Big Bot* Cfouo clo»ec> F or Irrfort

May* at St. l u H l Catholic

cMurch on Sanlbtl Ciptlve. Klwiinlt
Road. ivW-U evrr

American O o i l w i j C l i o " " '
Womens' Association

inurjaav ol rvrry monlh al the Llotn Club

-Rentals-

IT ttie nou>i1«l una M M " ' '

a l M83 ianibel Cast It

Civil War Rainectment Society Boy Scout Trooo M
, ° ^ V ) r o m 7 to I X p.m.

every Tue*o»y al the SaniDcl
THVIinov Call Ubrart on Palm Ridge Ro»o\

Inlwmstlim on VHllJno Kouti are welcorrte.
•dorouo. cal l Ron Sebald, 473 4MI dar*.

liter ol Htlsnborhooa
iv* y * l l Club. Don MJ.

•ciiun of Tarpon B*v

Mtr f i Rtnta-C>r

Stephen H*l*bM. M O . FAC5

MEDICINE ANO SURGERY

JotnCMIuccl.O.O.

CHI BOPBACTtC PHYSICIAN

^•nlbcl PUt,
IIM G Peri*

471 d i l l

-Churches •

JSUHF6RS

Lurllng of Sanlb*!

nt Su<f Drive

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Ooootite th* 1 Star gi

I0EO EQUIPMENT

arman'io<S«nibel

South Wrtl A n o i n t Club

I Wand APOttiatary

VETERINARIANS

O n . Paul an<f Ptiylla iiouotai

> trom f *.m. to S;JO

Seturciar Irom » a f . ' » 4

SunOev from 10 a.m. to 4

Jerry's Phermacy
Jerry's Grocery Store
Jerry* Snooping Cenfw

. lo * p.m.. Sunday

MAf lAOE TMIKAPV

oavt bv acpolntnwot. Located

in Itw Sinibei Fifneti Centrr,

St, Michael e M A « Angel*
Edlcvea! Cfcufrtt

The Kir. ,!*rw» D.S.HuW*
PerhwiiiU« War

Sanibel Comtreoatfaml

Periwinkle War.

Capiiva Chapel Bv Th. S*B

Flr i t CtwretiM ChriU
SctantlW, tantbel CaOTIv
ma W n l Oulf Drive

471-44**

S

lomon M l n
Prado Soulevara

P a » » S j
lan!MI-C«9tt«« ROM

47M0H
Sunday — Sunday «nool.

Evening wv lce i at 1 D.n.
Sundar* and WednrMayt at 7

Gre*k Orihooo* Churen
Tr* Rrv. f r. Arthur Kontlnot

FortMytr*

-Service stations-

liland Garaoe
1*0* PcriwInKie W
472 4311

Sanibvl Standard
1011 Periwinkle W
JJ33IIS

South S##* Plant! t j

l

Three Star Grocery .

Tarpon Bav
and Palm Rldoe Roodi

4TJSJ00

Spirits"
Tn« crog Shop

The tslaM SnooMno Center
47I1M7

COME GROW WJTH US!
Realty Trust Group, Inc. invites you to a
confidential interview to hear about
th© highest commission paid to
qualified Weal Estate Salespeople. Call
Fred Mueller, Sales Manager at 472-
62OO. 1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 1O4,
Sonibol, FL

Looking for new
homes, resales; lots,

tondominiums .
or rentals? "

KACHVKW COUNTRY C lU t 3 bwlroorm. 7 botht. t o m )
room, ground level horn*. Inunoculot* condition, on golf
coune, prlvole twoch « » H , nvlcvd right ot I I 7S.0OO.

uACHvicw couHTmr a u t - N i w r Cuiiom ~ H U M -
TIMOTON- Modeli . 7 bedroom, 7 bath, wat bar. Ilieptoce.

on golf coun*. prlvnt* beach occeu. beautllully
riecorotvd, rmtdy 10 mova In. S1R9.000S • 192,000.

SANIUL CSTATEt 3 bmJroom. 2 bath, furnltkvd. quiet *Mt
•nd of lilond, tnclvdn ad|acenl hoidlabW corner lol, rorit
lnv*stm*nt opporlunity, tarmi ovailobls {159,500.

SHtLLKAKnOI 3 bedroom, I both, loll boot arma on d*ep

w a i * r canal, loxelul ly d«orDl * i l . p t l t n * loco Hon. top

qua Illy, many entcoi, ••tobliihed landKOplng. Reduced to
t n s . a n . ... • •

SHELL HAI IO I 3 bedroom. 3 bath. FAmily doom. Otftc*.
Pool, ipocloui w*M dacorniod luaunr HoTia. meny evirat.

(pvctaculor viaw ol 7 canolt. *all to tt>e bay. prime

locotlon. o n * ol o hind proi»rty, 1397.500.

w of the lake,

[CONDOMINIUMS |

SUNSET SOUTH CULT COMPICX 7 bedtoom. 2 bathi, quiet
attractive adult community, rei'eOtion room, pool.
itorope. pamble l i r m i SI B1.000.

CAPTAINS WALK 3 bedroom. 3 bath, beoulifully fwnlihed,

qul«< eoit end ol l i land. priced right, owner muit i» l !

$94,500.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT 3 choice unit*, oil 2 bedroom. I bath.
o n * unit ho* der>, pool, lennlt, n r y c l o u to beach quiet

Ot lroci l r tor .o. SI64.500. SIW.500, and S2I5.0OO.

UCHTHOUSI POINT. Eay Irani, corner unit, 3 bedroom, 3
bath, lailelullr- decoroled. SM5.000.

BEACHVIEW COUNTlr O.U1 Llmtied numbwf of choice la»
now ovoliable on golf cour t * with privat* beach ocean. 100

ft, frontage $71,500 and 90 It. frontage S72.000 M O W and
waler available, attroctlve- llnontlng lermi.

BAV FRONT 300 ft. on Son Corlot Ba)f adjacent to Mariner
P o l m * . 400 fl. deep, conol < leawal l , pr im* localron

S775.O00.

MIDDLE GULF DMVE 5 lota, eoch ICO It. w ide • U 0 ft. d>«p.

« w e r 1 water, prlvote beach occetl. S399.90D or S79.W0

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel. Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBLE—Two bedroom, two both located
on o canal, overlooking golf course. With beoch
access. $135,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Large
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished. G'eat rental history.
$299,000.
SANIBEL MOORINGS — This unit is located on
th* Gulf ond Is under $200,000. - This 2 bath-2
bedroom won't last long. Call today for details.

THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
uround porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath wllh den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000.
flUWD PASS — 3 units ovollable by one of the
kland'i most beautiful beoch areas. 2 bedroom,
2W bath Townhouse. $154,000. 2 bedroom. 2'/,
bolh townhouse. $149,900. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
one fluor for $139,500. All In excellent condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 both
and 2 bedroom. 2 both units that are direct gulf
front - excellent condition. Prices rarge from
$130,000- $195,000.

TENNIS PLACE-ldeat for boat owners. Om
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnished. $75,000.

HOMES
SHEU HARBOR POOL HOME. Spectacular view of
entire canal. This Is a two bedroom, two both
Michigan Savoy. Light and oiry, In immacu
condition. Very Flcrfdian. A great buy
$207,500 firm.
CANAL HOME. Three bedrooms, two bolhs with
enclosed pool, direct occess to Gulf. Shell Har-
bor- $240,000.
A GOOD 1NVESTMENT-TRIPLEX,-A 2 bedroom/2
bath and a 1 bedroom/1 bath AND a 2 room
studio apt. A caged & heated POOL. All totally
rofurblshed. Immaculate. Has deeded beach ac-
cess just a few steps nway. An artesian well,
tool/storage shod, large manicured corner lot
and many, many extras. Totally furnished,
TOO (I A must see at $220,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located on a conal loading to the bo/. This CBS
home has over 3,000 sq. f t . Just reduced to
$170,000.

LOTS
BELLE MEADE • Two ot the largest lots in the sub-
division. Must be sold together. Total price
$27,000.
GULF RIDGE 34,000 sq. ft. with frontoge on Blind
Pass * Deeded Beach access - 5175,000.

JUST REDUCEDII Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Bulldable for one home. Only $37,800 Belle
Meade.
CANAL LOT — Sanibel Estates. Lot* of native
plants, vegetation & southern exposure.
$59,900.
AHIT1 SHORES — Walking distance to beoch.

Prims building lot in one of Sanibel's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beach access, 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.

RABBIT RD. — 4 building lots wllh beach access
within a short walk. High, dry, cleared with 30*/.
coverage — Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located In
prime oroa of Sanibel. One localed on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES _ 2O0' x 160' double lot
i boat corns! that leods out to Pine Island

Sound- Native vegetation — A good buy at
$52,000.

GUMBO UMBO - We have 3 beautiful lots still
available. Prices from $30,000 to $33,000.
SHELL HARBOB - 2 beautiful canal lots in Shell
Harbor, only S95.000 eoch.

SANIbEL ESTATES • Lorge corner lot. Ready to
build on, (45,000.

mm
Fantasy island
Property Sales

M Q

y p i o n * ond upjrad" to lilt In Ihii Iwo

bedroom «u!!«. Truly worlh tetlng befor* making your
d»ci>ion. Second floor earner total Ion. Unfurnithed ot
U0O.O00. for oppo'ntrwit call Kuthl Bo.'y. 47J-376)

*31(—Owner wtll tinanc* 90*/. o< thit pr*fe«»d location in

Sonlbel* moit preKia.oio cundomMum. Third Ucv€. GuU-

Iront. Beige u»{>*t. •reori i ilorm »hirtl«r»iind more Pii(vd
lo move or S39«.SOOI Afl«r houi*:Ko<ru Sony Broker.

Solenmon .173 3561.

•UO-Southweit enpoiute....n thli lovlthlr tfoenrctod J M .

tulle datlyned for entertaining. Suparb value lot 1319,000

furnished. After hours: Kaihl Barry Braker-Saleiman iTI-
316).
*t07~Om%tgnt 8111 Clemen 11 Ut hli cieatlvity How in thi*

lovely 3 bedroom tuite that wa> the mod*' for Sanloel't most

preitlfllouicompleii. Available fot J4SO.00O furniihed.

LOOCItHEAD CAV m i - F r e i h l f relurbiihed two bedroom.

two borfi, with a ponotomlt vltw of Ihe lu>h courtyord and

beach: 1175.000 Furnlihed.
1AHD POINTE. 113 — Gull «le«. 3 bedroom. 7 bolh. tur-

nititvdtlfS.OOO.
SAND fO>Ntt. 1JJ — Two b*d>oom two bolh. with I on tot He

Bultvi^w f'fofciftlotofJy Kirnithed #^c«Nent rental hltrory.

Prlcwd ol 1185.000. Furnith«d.
SANIBfI AKMS WEST C-7 On* ol o kind 2nd Hoot, Cull front

location. Poiiihrukilchen feoiurlng lilecounien, mi r ton In

living room ond many more tfemendouf improw«mef»ti.

S»5.00aFurn.
M A K N U •OlnTTC A P T ^ ^ ^ o n u ^ ar view* are the b»t
feature ihlt c h o r m l n j ^ i t i l . J T J - n h o u i e bootti. Boat

dodis. 1*nnli.paalt. I'W'SMr.rrnW.OOOFurnlihed.
THE SEA SHELLS Of SAN1HL Beach occeii from thil 1
bwJroom, 3 both, around floor, furnlthed ol SI 18.000.
SUNDtAl A-IID—Ground le.el Ouilfronl 3 bedroom/den
tU'le wllh wrap.around porihe* and vl#w>. Sleep* S. Olforvd
a t $ 3 9 5 0 G 0 F h d
SUNDIAL, F-1D7 ) b

l l d d
courtyard view. £*

S 1 3 ! O O 0 f l h d

SUNDIAL. 1.101 - OeeeM^tMf cfF%'< ground le.el. 1 br.
mite off <vdt good gull J % ^ l t | h r i ~ .'"HI iilini.1.
THE IIAWIND. Unit 101 1 itory townhouio on canal. 2
bedroom. IS bothv ctote to Bay and Beach. 2 bolconlM.
good rental hlitary, fumitrmd ol (127,W0.

TRIPLEX
SEAWOMl COTTAGES, 3 unlit In thii tmall compUx provide
rho Ideal invetlmenl for Ihe i*lt iiartvr, Thit poptilor touriM

ipot ( I iliualed on o V, acre lol d o . * to bolh Bay end Gulf

beochet. Include! a 2 bedroom unit, art efficiency and one

wot* . BUIll ' lN 1955, Monv r r » n t improvament* make th i io

good buy olSieS.OOO.

POJNTE SANTO 0E SANIBEL
A-M-Oulllronl third * l j = r 3 h - d - C B B - ' ? bath with 2.100 tq. It.

• ( oure luxury. ^ a m d C t K ^ l o - P l d view givoi you tw'h

tumetm ond iunr>t«i. «%oWAlk«MfMory. Owner financing.
Priced <jf SJSO.OOO.
B-7-0 round I tool gullview walkoutl Thil stunning two

bedfooin tulle feaiuref luuury furniture package. Ready lar

rental*! Seller wlif carry approximately 70"* f i r i ' for three

yean. Priced al J2J&.50O.
B.32-Culfviaw i x o n d lloor 2 bedrom/7 bolh. Furniihed with

encellenl rental hfiloy. Priced 1345.000,
J-33-Thlrd floor. 2 bedroomtwo both hot a panoramic view

af th* courtyard, pool and nhlf* (and beach. Seller hai
moved abrood...vlll consider al] rvaicxiable often. Priced at

B-U-Thit recently rvdecoratvd two bedroom, third Hoor tuile

provide* the perfect combination ol o vacollon getovwoy ond

gooo rental Income woen you ve gono away"

1-47-Fourth lloor corner. 7 bedroomi. 1 batht, with prlvata '
iund*c>t. Outitondlno furniture in patlcl tonei. many eitroi .
(320.000 l-urnithed.

C-JI-lhi. lib lloor 2 bt £ 1 f \ f i f % > '°< >'* " ' • » . loti.lully

done In cheery v e » ^ ^ j l | ^ | l n « . Seller tnoiivated.
S725.000 f u rniahed •

C-4£-Thre* bediaom, ttvo both penthouse tviTh lfraight on

gulf vievr. Tiled foyrr ond bathi. Cuttorn hitchen. S323.O-0

furntthed.
C-*t-Two bedroom two balh Penlhouie wilh prlvole rooftop

amoilng po-KJramiC view of Ihe Gulf of Menlco. Priced at

$285,000. Fvrnlihed.

D-l-GfCKjnd floor 2 bed room/3 bath-ownsr ready to deal.

D-l*^Second floor gulfvlew. 2 bed.uomi'2 both Seller highly
rnotlvotad. Com* (ak* a good look. Priced ot S3l9.00Q.oII

reaionabl* olUri consldeied.
D-le-Two bedroom two both (econd floor unit, with pool ond

beoch view. Excellent renlal hlitary. Avoiloble with

gorge^t/i furniture package lor only (250,000.

D*4A*ft*<anfly redecorated fourth flo r̂ penthouta location

wifh private roo'lop tundeck, Spo'tt mognifi<efil viewi of
gull C> well oi excellent (entol hi,lory. Price REDUCED to

1270 000. Furniihed.

LOTS
Dlnfcln'i taytxi — Dlnhln'i Lok. Rood, I acre - deeded in

tareil in boating occets. %31.000.
BeoutHulJT VegOor*d 10.500 tq, ft. lot d o t * 10 waterway.

Lot Colony Reo4 M*.0OO.
L*i>ur*A(re>
Ig. Trlononiof lol iAencetiot 33.000 tq- f1

Perfect torlaruehome, Near beachaccrtt S27.SOO.

ARj, hourt ' Koihl Barry. Broker• Sol.tronn. 472.3261.
Sanl!>*l H>(,hlandi - J o v o l l o h l i t t M 000 S 20 Son

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Road •
Sonlbel Island, Fla. 33957

David L. SchuUenfrel,
Licensed Real Estate Broker

472-SO2I Out ol State (BOO) 237-514A
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"SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

ISLAM) HOMES

•SI
YOUR WEEKCNO COTTAGE.
On Sanltwi or stay six month* 10 enjoy the
waisrironl view from the icreenea porch. With
your fumlshlnos, only * 105.000 Includes laundry
pair, ceiling fcnsand window dressings.
Conlaci M«ry«nn Shehsn, GRI, Brofcer-SalesTrian

f-ON KAIL... ON CANAL
Three bedrooms, thiee baths, private pal lo dock
with electric and uraler in exclusive Harbour
Cottages community o l |ust 12 unlit. Cloaa to
causeway, prolesaionally decora I ad and fuf1

niehed. Juit S225.000 negotiable. Call Bi l l
Sloneberg, REALTOR AosocUleor Polly Soely,
Brofcar-Salatman

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

SUNSET SOUTH 4C
Gorgoous view of the GULF. Located in •
medium denaity complex, As well aa having a
pool ant tennis facilities available, this resort
h u Us own Club House adjacent to the pool
aie*. Also, an an-slte manigoment leant to
handle •[] renl«ls. Ceil Balsy Belpedlo. Brokar-
Selesman for details on this t«T(flc buy I

CYPRfMAUACH#11
VACATION AT HOME - full or part time. This two
bedroom, two bath Townhouse is suitable as a
permanent residence or Investment/rental
property.. . the choice Is yourtl (Ws'll «ven
provide the renters, you'll recalve the Income.)
For details call... Marie 1- Renn, Broker-Salesman.

AOfXTtOMAL ISLAND

OCEANS REACH 3 *
One bedroom, one bath fumiiihod GULFFRONT
CONDOMINIUM. Second floor location.
Excellent rentals. Enjoy swimming in the wa m
Qulf waters or at the oom pisx" & own awimmlfig
pool. TRers are also tennis courts available.
Contscl Bill Sloneberg, REAL rOR Associate
or Polly Sesly, Brol.er.Saf*sman.-

SAMOALF 00T 3A1
AttractivelylurnlsMM two bodroom, lir/o balfi
cordomirdum. Very cheerful end In A-1 condition.
Lovety vle*lronilr i l» 1st floor comer unit. Good
rerrtal history, ftoeort enjoys amertltiDs o l pool,
tennis, shutrieboard *nd GULF BEACH. Contact
Betty Clerk, Broker-Salesman for any showings.

Outstanding Investment opportunlllei
courtrj, restaurant, lounge, biking and

ITEMMSCLUB

it mis GULFFHONT resort, with 5 pools, 13 tennis

NEW LISTING... OULFFMONTUWT
Waka lo the sound of the nurf and have break-
fast tin your porcf: overlooking a breathtaking
vlewof the Gulf o l Mexico. This beautiful 2
bed/2 Bath'Don condominium Is professionally
decorated and a toy to behold... 5320,000.

BEST 6UV OF THE WEEK
Take advantage or th l * great little investment.
Two bedroorrv, Iwo baths, very nicely furnished,
in axcellatt SUNDIAL rentd program. The owner
i> er.xloui to butld tsland honw and would
like OFFER. S147,000.

ssasssBrajMssSfceW.

ANNUAL
RENTAL AVAILABLE

Two bedroom, two bath lakelront piling home
In Littla Lake Murcx Subdivision. Unlurnlshed.
Window dressings and appliances are Included.
Screened porch, corner lot location. Contact
Beverly Bowman or Shirley Ferretl at the VIP
Vacation Rentals office 472-1613 or drop by our
office at 9060 Causeway Road.across the street
from the Sanlbet Chamber of Commerce.

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REAL ESTATESALES
1509 ParMnkte W a r

tomaa Mm WMd MatMd}
•13M7ZS1I7

VACATION RENTALS

raocauiavaynoad
|aen«» bmt ffa OunlM'at CMnm

nnALToit*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
Hf»lc» Oumnf 11, ciMMffon to, em « w Hum.. '




